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who fired his shot gun at the St Bernard and
put out its eyes. The dog wandered on to
the flats and Shattuck, although urged to
kill him, would not, Mr. Sawyer was applied to who took charge of the dog. It is
understood that Mr. Hallett will instigate
legal proceedings against Shattuck.
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indications lor New England are
lair weather, winds becoming
warmer,
southerly.

Washington, Juno

10.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., June 10,1887.
|7 a m 1 3 p m |1Q PM
Barometer. 80.02 30.15 130.PS
Thermometer. 54.0
59.0
162.0
DewPoint. 49.0

38.0
144.0
46.0
Humidity. 84.0
73.0.’
Wind. ESS
1

10

Weather. Cloudy Clear Clear
Mean dally bar. .80.13 Maximum ther....60.0
Mean dally ther..66.0
Minimum ther ...48.8
128
Max. vel. wind
Mean dally d’wpt.43.7
*
Total prccip.
Mean daily hum .67.3
..

vindicates trace o( rainfall.

POWDER
Absolutely
Tills

(June 10, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations-.
Thermo’ter
Wind

never varies.
A marvel of purity
wholesomeness.
More economical
ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
tans. Koval JUkimo Powder Co., loc Waif St.
N.

powder

and
strength
than the

Hi

Observation.
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Dr. Seed treats all chronic diseases tbat flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and »2.00. Examination at the
olflce f 1, and consultation free,
OHM Honrs—V

a. m. ,s

AUCTION

9.

p. as.

aplOsntf

NAl.KK.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

Furniture, Carpets, Koom Paper,
Ac., by Auction.
SATURDAY, June til, at 10 o'clock
ON in.,
at Salesroom, Exchange St., II. W.
11

BY

Mt.Washin’n
Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nortbfield...
Nantucket...
N. Y
Albany,
New York...

AUCTIONEERS

_

AUCTION.

On Monday, June 13lli, at 10
o'clock a. in., at No. 91 Danfortli
Street, a lot of Counters and

Drawers.

det

jp»

AUCTION SALE OF

Bankrupt Stock of Dry
and Fancy Goods.
la. II. RTROOT having made an assignment
to me for the benefit of his creditors i shall sell
his entire slock at auction (in one lot) on Monday,
June 13th, at 3 p. in.
w. C. WEBSTKK. Assignee.
jeihl4t»
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Chamber Sets, Sideboard, Refrigerators, Cots,
bureaus, Chairs, lot Koom Papers, 2d-liand Carpels, one Winthrop Range, Oil Stoves, Pictures,
Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c.
je»d3t
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Damage

to a

Bangor Schooner.
Portsmouth, N. II., June 10.—Schooner
Ella, of Bangor, Me-, from Boston to Bangor
with a general cargo, was in collision of
Thatcher’s Island, yesterday morning, with
schooner Marbury. The Ella was considerably damaged in the rigging and cut down
three planks on the Iport side. The other
schooner lost her jibboom. The Ella is tight
and the cargo uninjured.
Fatal Accident at

Machiab,
Edmunds,

Whiting.

June 10.—Janies Jamison of
at work Wednesday, in Hall’s

was

Whiting, when a slab from the bolting saw flew back, striking him in the chest.
He died Thursday, ne was 31 years old and
leaves a widow and seven children.
mill at

Maine Postal

Changes.
Washington, June 10.—The following

IP

changes in the star service are announced:
Route 205—Steep Falls to South Limington.
Curtail service to end at Limington, decreasing distance two miles, six times a week service; to take effect July 1,']SB7.

Buildings

at

Sebago

Lake Burned.

Sebago Lake, June 10.—The farm buildings of John C. Dyer, at Sebago Lake, were
burned Friday morning. Loss $2000; insured

for $1500.

*

The Boston

&

Quebec Lino.

Skowhegan, June 10.—Tlie railroad commissioners were at Skowhegan Friday morning, and agreed upon tlie 28th inst. for a
hearing at tlie court house here, on tho location of the Boston & Qubec air line railroad
route.
A Portland Bark Fined.

4

Baltimore. June 10.—The American
bark Rose Innes of Portland, Me., Captain
Marwick, was today fined $400 for having
John Olsen, a foreigner, in tlie capacity of a
second mate. Olsen in* been in this country
but three years, is not naturalized and was
promoted from seaman to second mate in
violation of tlie law, whieli provides that no
persou, not a citizen of tho United States,
can

be an officer of an American vessel.

Ivy Day at Bates.
Lewiston, June. 10.—At two o’clock today
the junior class of Bates College, headed by
their marshal, Mr. F. W. Oakes, marched In-

i'i

to Hathorn hall and took their seats.
The
following programme was carried out greatly to the credit of '881
Prayer.J. H. Johnson
Oration.S. H. Woodrow
Poem. .A. C. Townsend
The following presentations were made :
Linguist.B. M. Avery
Lazy Man.Miss I.. A. Frost
Dig.O. F. Babb
Handsome Man. F. W. Oakes
Society Man.F. Hamlet
Punctual Man.R. A. Parker
Innocence Abroad.B. W. Tinker
Good Feeder.
.W. L. Powers
Wit.MissM. G. l’inkham
Class Defender.W. F. Tibbetts
KENT’S HILL COMMENCEMENT.

CO?g™fHB
TWO

TEASPOONFULS OF THE LIQUID
MAKES A STRONG DELICIOUS
CUP OF COFFEE.

Not

a manufactured

substitute for

Cof-

fee, but the absolutely pure concentrated strength,
flavor and aroma of a Privat* Plantation Java, imported and controlled exclusively by us.
Economical for Table use as there can be
no waste.
An exquisite flavoring for Cakes.
Jellies, Custards, Confectionery, &c. Druggists1
pronounce it unequalled as a flavoring for Soda.
Used in Iced Milk or Water it makes a deliDyspeptics can drink it
cious summer drink.
existing in the
freely, as the harmful
roasted Coffee Berry are by our process destroyed.
The Traveler by Rail or Steamer; the
Yachtsman; the Picnic Party; the Sportsman ; the Military in Camp ; the Business Man
or Clerk in Store or Office; the Physician,
Lawyer and Clergyman; each and every consumer of Coffee at home or abroad, can instantly
make with the aid of boiling water a
cup of Coffee
clear as wine and elegant in strength ana fragrance.
Always packed in full quarts, pints and half-pints,

properties

and guaranteed triple the strength and aroma
of any other pure extract, consequently the cheapest
for consumers to use.
For sale by retail grocers

generally.

AT WHOLESALE

ONLY

BY

CHASE & SANBORN,
Tea and Coffee

Importers,

BOSTON, NIAS8.

Prizes Awarded and Other
Scenes.

Closing

Readfield, Juno 10.—At tlie close of the
graduating exercises at Kent’s Hill, Thurs-

day,

the

following prizes

were

awarded:

The Dunn prize in declamation, the gift of
Hon. R. B. Dunn, to Miss Josie E. Fletcher;
the Dana prize, for excellence in declamation by gentlemen, gift of Judge Judah
Dana, to Warren L. Foss; the society prize
for the best English essay, gift of Mr. B. M.
Eastman, to Miss Josie E. Fletcher.
At the alumni dinner, following the graduating exercises, Dr. If. P. Torsey was toastzx&lcl
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of the meal, speeches were made by Dr. Ela
of Boston, Rev. John Collins, Hon. E. R.
French, Dr. C. J. Clark, A. C. Otis and
others. A reunion of the alumni, with refreshments, closed the day.
The exhibition of the Art Department continued through Wednesday and Thursday.
It consisted of thuwork done during the yearf
comprising painting in oil and water colors,
crayon, charcoal, pencil and pen and ink
drawings, plaster easts from clay modelings.
Expressions of surprise at the large amount
and excellent quality of the work were alI most universal in the mouths of the visitors.

codl5t
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WASHINGTON.
FOREIGN

Dublin, June 10.—Evictions at Bodyke
were

Friday, and there was a repeexciting scenes which have at-

resumed

tition of tiie

tended numerous attempts to evict tenantsTbe sheriff and his body guard were stubbornly resisted at the house of a tenant namd
O’Halloran.
A hillside near the house was covered witli
an excited mob, who cheered
the defenders
of tiie premises and urged them to hold out.
U'Halloran and his party had dug a trench
around the house and barricaded tiie lower
rooms, while the upper portion of the house
was occupied by ton men, including two who
had returned from America, and some women.

The bailiffs made an attack on the wall of
tiie house with crowbars, but were received
with scalding water and fled. The inspector
of police with drawn sword mounted the
ladder placed against the side of the house,
but was beaten down.
A constable, with rifle and fixed bayonet,
next mounted the ladder, but his head was
battered by tbe defenders. Several gashes
were inflicted upon him and he retired.
Another constable also attempted to to climb
the ladder but failed.
A second ladder was then procured and
several constables mounted it, but were
beaten down. Mr. Cox essayed to climb up
the ladder to speak to the inmates of the
house, but the police prevented him from

doing so.
Finally,

a constable entered with a rifle
and fixed bayonet; the rifle was wrested from
him. and his safety was imperilled, when
Father Hannon entered and secured a cessation of hostilities. The inmates were then
arrested and tiie work of eviction carried

OBt

June 10.—'The President
and Colonel and Mrs. Larnont arrived at 8.55
over
the Pennsylvania railroad.
They were at once driven to the White

Washington,

o’clock
House.

_____________

Bosworth Post Excursion.!

•Bosworth Post voted last night to accept
the kind invitation extended them by W. H.
H. Rice Post, 55, of Ellsworth, to participate
with them in the unveiling of the soldiers’
monument on the Fourth of July. It is proposed by Bosworth Post to charter a steamer
an excursion, by leaving here Sat
urday night, July 2d, going to Rockland and
then continuing to Bar Harbor and spending
Sunday there, leaving Monday morning for

and make

tiie Ferry and taking the train for Ellsworth,
arriving there in time to join the parade. If
it is found feasible tickets will be sold at a
very reasonable rate and limited to the capacity of the boat. The following were appointed on tiie committee: John M. Peck,
Nehemiah Smart, George C. Kennedy, Fred
E. Willey, B. A. Norton.
A Cruel Act.
Mr. Horace A. Hallett owned a splendid
St. Bernard dog, aged three years, a very
clever animal. Mrs. Jacob Shattuck of East
Peering, was driving home in her carriage,
Her dog’s
and had a small dog with her.

barking attracted Hallett’s,

who followed
out to Mrs. Shattuck’s house.
Mrs. Shattuck complained of the dog to her husband

Read by Several

of the Members.
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PO. A.
3
3
0
3
1
2
6
3
1
0
1
3
1
3
1
1
0
0
2
2
1
1
o
8
1
1113
4

An-lrus, 2b. 3

8ul““t
Hatfield, 3b

•.

rf.
Thayer,
Davln, cf.

4
4
6

Lufbery, ss.
Clarkson, p.

6
3

0

Totals. 39

12

BH. 81).
2
3

R

0
0

110
1
0
2

10
13

1
0

27

14

R. SB. SB. PO. A.
4
6
1
o
1
2
1
1
3
4
0
0
1
2
1
1
2
O
6
1
0
1
1
0
6
0
l
o 12
0
12
0
16
0
10
13
1
0
1
0
0

Can.pana, rf. 6
Kay, ss. 6
Burke, If.. 3
Donovan, cf&p. 4
Pettee, 2b. 6
Hamilton, lb. 3

Murphy, c.

4
4
3

Donald, 3b.
Cassidy, pAef.

36

13

9

6

24

27

10
E’
0
0
1
6
1
0
3
1
2

14

Portlands.6 4 1 0 0 0 2 0 x—13
Lawrences.2 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 2—9
Earned runs—Portlands, 7;
Lawrences, 6.
Two-base lilts—Campana. 3; Donovan, 1; Davln,
Sclioeneck. Three base hits—Kay. Passed balls
-Murphy, 3; Duffy, 2. Wild pitches—Cassidy, 1.
First base on errors—Portlands, 9; Lawrences,
6. Struck out—By Donovan, 3; Clarkson. Double
plays—Clarkson. Scboeneck and Duffey, Davln
ami Sclioeneck, Andrus, Lufbery and Scnoencck,
Hit by pitched ball—Hamilton, Quinn. Umpire—
Lynch. Time—lh. 60m.
LYNNS, 8 ; MANCHESTEBB, 7.
Innings.1 23466789
Lynns.0 4200100 1—8
Manchester...1 01001400—7
Batteries—Lynn, Henry, Fagan, Devlin, Terrien
and Cibson; Manchester, Williams and Dunn.
AT SALEM.

innings:

Innings.1
Salems.10

2
2
1

3
6

4
4
0

6
2
0

6
4
3

T
3—30
0-9

Haverhiils.4
1
STANDING OF THE LEAGUE.
Following is the standing of the New
England League clubs to date:
Per
Won.
Portlands.28
Boston Blues.JU
Manchester*.21
Lowells....*..17
Lawrences.15
Lynns.15

Lost.

7

6
11
14
12
16
10
23

Salems. 6

27

Haverhills.

Plaved.

Won.

33
30
36
2»
31
34
30

.848
.033
.000
.580
.483
.441
.233

32
.166
LEAGUE.
At a special meeting of tlie New England
Base Ball Association at the Parker House,
Boston, last evening, the complaint of the
A MEETING OP THE

Haverhill club against Dunn of Manchester
for using loud, profane and abusive language
in that city was dismissed in view of the fact
that Dunn had been fined $15, and cautioned
by his club. The gamo of May 15 at Lawrence which the Boston Blues protested,
owing to the bad condition of the grounds,
was declared a postponed game and the Lawrence club was compelled to pay the expenses
of the Blues.
The protest of the Portland and Lowell
clubs against the Manchester club playing
Shefflcr, on the ground that he is on the reserve list of tlie Portland club, and has never been released therefrom, was taken up,
and the Lowell club protested the Manchester game of May 20th, on |the same ground.
It was voted that the Portland club is entitled to Sheftier’s services under the reserve
rule, and that the game of May 20th be
played over at such a time as maybe mutually agreed on by Manchester and Lowell.
The protest of the Portland club against
the lining of a player (Andrus) by Umpire
Moran of $25 for misconduct in a game was
taken up and the umpire sustained.

The matter of umpires came up, and a
wholesale discharge affected. It was voted
to drop Charles L. Weeden, A. A. Marsden
and Joseph K. Moran from the staff, and M.
J. Mahoney of Lowell. W. B. Phinney of
East Boston, and Arthur Williams of Pittsfield, were elected in their places.
The
The

National

following

games

League.
were

played in the

National League, yesterday;
AT NEW

YOKE.

Innings.12 3 4 6 0769
Yorks.1 10121030—9
Washingtons.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2
Base lilts—New Yorks. 18;
Washingtons,7.
Krrors-New Yorks, 2; Washingtons, 6. Earned
runs—New Yorks. 6; Washingtons, 2.
Batteries
—New Yorks, Keefe and O'ltourke;
Washingtons—Whitney and Mack.
New

AT

BOSTON.

Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Bostons.0 2003020 0—7
Pbiladelplilas.1 0000200 1—4
Base hits—Bostons, 9: Plilladelphias, 12. Errors—Bostons, 4; Philadelphia, 6. Earned runs—
Bostons, 2; Plilladelphias, 0, Batteries-Boston,
Conway and O’Kourke; PhUadelphias, Buflinton
and Gunning.

AT

Inntngs....,1

Detroits.3

DSTKOIY,
2 3 4 5
0 4 6 2
0 0 1 0

6
0
0

7
2
0

8
8
0

9

1—21

O— 2
Indianapolis..1
Base hits—Detroits, 28; Indianapolis. 9.
Er9.
rors—Detroits, 1; Indianapolis,
Earned runs—
Detroits, 10; Indianapolis, 2. Batteries—Detroits,
Weldman and Brindy; Indianapolis, llealy and

Hackett.

AT CHICAGO.
2 3 4 5
0 0 0 1
0
1 0 0
Pittslmrgs.C

Innings.1
Chlcagos.2

6
2
1

7
6
1

8
0
0

9
x—10
0— 3

Base hits—Chicagos, 11; Pittsburg, 12. Errors—Chlcagos, 4; Pittsburgs, 6. Earned runs—
Chlcagos,4; Pltttsburg, 0.
Batteries—Chlcagos,
Baldwin and Daly; Pittsburg, Galvin and Miller.

At
At
12.
At

Other Cames Yesterday.
Bangor—Bowdoins, 11; Bangers, 10.
Philadelphia—St. Louis, 14; Athletics,

Dover, N. H.—Lowell League team, 7;
Dovers, 2.
At ltutland, Vt.—Iiutlands, 10; St. Albans,
7.

At Baltimore—Baltimores,8; Clevelands,2.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns.17; Cincinnati*,0.
At Staten Island—Louisvilles, 6; Metropolitans, 4.
At Danbury—Hartlords, 15; Danburys, 1.
Notes.
Games to-day—Portlands at Haverhill,
Boston at Manchester, Lawrence at Lowell
and Salem at Lynn.
The Lynns have signed Fagin of the Lansingbughs, N. Y., as pitcher. Devlin will
not leave Lynn as reported by tho Boston

Herald.
Of Wednesday’s game the

Manchester
“The Portlands made some
Mirror says:
very costly errors as well astheMancliesters,
and their single base batting was no better;
and
they excelled however in totals
run
in the
in placing hits.
A
home
ninth, and another in the tenth inning,
one tying the game and the other winning,
it was an exhibition of timely hitting to be

proud of."

A better-behaved lot of ball players than
the Portlands lias not been seen on tho home
grounds tills season. And yet, they have been
frequently accused of ruffianly habits.—
Manchester Mirror.
A Good Investment.
The Equitable Life Assurance Society has
just settled a policy for $1,CC0 in Maryland.
It was a twenty-year endowment withla ton
tine period of fifteen years, and tho policyholder, who had paid $724.95 in premiums*
received $1,CD7.28 five years before the contract matures. This settlement returns te
him all that he had paid, with more than 5

of Representaof Maine.

Gathering

tive

1
0
6

Innings.1 23460789

The score by

A Notable

2

12

~9

The Banquet to President Bradbury
at the Falmouth.

0

LAWRENCES.
AB.

a!

*2

3 fc

Place of

Interesting Papers

Held

innings and then gave way to the center
fielder, Donovan. The former was hit for
nine hits in two innings, and the latter four
hits in six innings. Donovan’s pitching and
Campana’s battingjwere features. Lynch was
a little off in decisions. Attendance five hundred. The score:

■

®

Yesterday

Meeting
in Portland.

PORTLANDS, 13; LAWRENCES, 9.
Cassidy, pitcher from Dover, N. II., occupied the box for the Lawrences for two

6
Duffey, c....... 6
Sclioeneck, lb. 6

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Pure.

The Annual Spring

England League.

New

Tlie

6

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

BASE BALL.

WEATHER.

Velocity.

MAINE

Men

The spring meeting of the Maine Historical Society was held yesterday [afternoon at
Its rooorns in the City Building.
Among
those present we noticed the following gentlemen : Hon. William Goold, Hon. Joseph
Williamson, Belfast; Edward Johnson, Belfast ; Edward P. Burnham, Roxbury; Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Prof. H. L. Chapman,
Hon. J. W. Symonds, Hon. J. A. Peters, H.
W. Bryant, Hon. C. F. Llboy, Stephen Berry
John M. Adams. Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,
John T. Hull, Hon. G. F. Talbot, Hon. Marshall Cram, E. H. Elwell, Hon. S. F. Humphrey, Brown Thurston, Hon. George Walker,
Edward Gould, P. C. Manning, H. M. Mating, Lewis Pierce, Rev. Dr. H. S. Burrage,
J. P. Baxter, Wm. H. Smith, Dr. H. C. Lev.
ensaler, and Hon. Lewis Barker.
President Bradbury called the meeting to
order about 3 p. m.,and the members listened
to the following report of the librarian.
I have to report the following accessions to
the library since the winter meeting:
The History of the church In Burlington, N. J.
author, Rev. George M. Hills, D. D.
Vol. I, bound, !of the Weekly Slate of Monson,
Me., from John T. Sprague, Esq.
The Early Records of Portsmouth, IN. H., privately printed, from Frank W. Hackett, Esq.
An account of the celebration of the ISO.h anniversary of the settlement of Gorham, Me., ..om
Lewis Pierce, Esq.
The industrial Statistics of Maine, from W. B.
Lapham.
Three reports of the Becord Commissioner.
from the

irom tnc

city

or isoston*

Vol. 5 of the tlic reprint of the acts and resolves
of the Province of Massachusetts Hay, 1769 to
1780, from the secrctaiy of State of Massachusetts.
The Catholic churcn of Antcrlca in Colonial
Days, by John Gilmary Shea, from the Ht. Rev. J.
A. Healy.
Eight volumes of State repoiia, from the Mlchl.
gan State library.
Seventeen volumes of documents of the 47th and
4Sth Congress, from the sccretaiy of the Interior.
Norton's statement of reasons, Bellows’s Chrisand modern thought and the divinity of
Christ (Bampton Lecture), from the Rev. Amasa

tianity

Loring.

Vol. 49 of the Portland Transcript, bound, irom
Messrs. Elwell and Pickard.
Sixty miscellaneous pamphlets, from Dr. Samuel
A. Green.

Thirty-six numbers of the Unltailan Review,
from the Massachusetts Historical
Society.
The Huntoon family genealogy, from Mrs. Huntoon, of Massachusetts.
12 Historical pamphlets from the Baptist year
books.
Millar’s
of the Old Testament
church and the U. 8. Ga rotte and Philadelphia
bound
Advertiser,
Dally
complete for the year
1797, from Wakefield G. Frye, Esq., of Belfast.

history

By purchase and exchange we have received:
The Groton Historical Series,Vol. 1.
The Rhode Island Genealogical
History of the Magna Charta of
History of Duustable, Massachusetts.
Seven volumes Harlelan society's registers.

dictionary.
England.

Hosier’s True
Gorges society.

History

of the

Relations,

by the

published

Dudley family, part

2.

The series of publication relating to the history
of Marietta college.
Sundry favors in books and pamphlets are
received also from:
J. W. Porter of Bangor.
J. W. De Peyster of New York.
Charles Levi Woodbury of Boston.
Charles C. Jones, Jr., or Augusta, Maine.
Dr. J. R. Ham of Dover, N. H.
Professor G. H. Stone of Colorado.
M. N. Rich of Portland.
Professor Winsor of Cambridge.
S. P. Mayberry of Boston.
Stephen Berry of Portland.
Professor G. T, Little of Bi unswlck,
Right R'JV. H. A. Neely of Portland.
Right Rev. W. S. Perrv of Davcnnort. Iowa.
U. s. Government.
The American Antiquarian society.
The Boston Public Library.
The Essex Institute*, Harvard University.
The city of Portland and the several State
torical societies.

The following contributions
have been received:

to

President Grant,

Six folio leaves taken from the account book of

Richard King of Sairboro, 1775, from James B.
Thurston, M. D.
Files of papers with the original stock subsci lotion books of the organization of the Atlantic
and St. Lawrence raP'oad.
Also miscellaneous
ileeds ami papers from the estate of John Mussey.
Given bv Wm. P. Preble, Esq.
The scrap book of
newspaper contributionsjof
the late John A. Poor, given by fhls daughter,
Miss Laui a E. Poor of New York.
A cabinet photograph of General John Chandler
taken *./rom the painting in the Poitlnnd custom
tiouse, given by Hon. M. F. King.
Grape shot from the wreck of the Confederate
Iron Clad Merrimac, given by Dr. G. P..Bradley
)f the United States navy.
Two Indian iron hatchets or tomahawks, found
near Hogan pond, town of Poland, Maine, (and
Panther
pond in Raymond, Maine, given by
D. M. Sawyer, Esq., of Mechanic: Falls. These
ire
believed to be of early French manufacture and l* ar the maker’s rude devices. It is
curious to note that these hatchets are exactly of
the eaire pattern of the Arlckarec Indian tomntiawks found in Dakata territory.
The llrst number of the Port Hudson Freeman
of the date
15,18(3, giving the news of the
surrender of Vicksburg, given by ^Colonel Charles
C. G. Thornton of Boston.
Deeds ami other manuscripts ./elating I to Saco
and Scarborough have been Indexed by Charles T.
Esq., who lias also secured for the society’s use the origtral volume of the Proprietors’
Records of 8carl>orouirh. <
Etched portraits of William Allen, Chief Justice
of Pennsylvania, J. A. Hondon, sculptor, and
Judge James Iredell, all artists ^proofs, given by
the artist, Albert Rosenthal, of
Philadelphia.
These portraits have never before been {engraved
and are beautiful
of portrait engraving.
Fragments of rock ballas.. taken from the British
Brig Margarrlta, the first English vessel captured
by our country in the days of King George the
third, from Frank E. Baker, Esq. of Bangor, Me.

July

Libby,

examples

The act passed by the Legislature of 1887
for the perpetuity of the Society through
the permanence of its funds was then read
by the president, who (originally drafted it
The requisite notice having been sent to all
the members, the act was legally accepted by
TREATY

Banquet.

The

of the Society
and their guests assembled in the parlors of
Prominent among
the Falmouth Hotel.
them was the special guest of the occasion
Hon. James W. Bradbury, [president of the
Society, whose birthday the gentlemen present had assembled to honor. With his bright
clear eye and erect figdre, he belied his 85
years, whose almost only sign was betokened
by his long snow-white hair. Among the
other guests who attracted great attention
was the revered Ex-Vice President of the
United States, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, who,
at the age of seventy-eight, appeared younger than many men of sixty.
It is a rare circumstance that two men who have nttained
such distinction as Mr. Bradbury and Mr.
Hamlin, can be found both residents of the
same State, the one representing its leading
historical Society by the highest office in it*
gift, and the other that of the leading historical Society of the eastern part of the commonwealth.
James Ware Bradbury is a native of York
County, where his father, Dr. James Brad-

bury was a physician of eminence. He
graduated at Bowdoin College in the class
that included Longfellow, Hawthorn and
J. S. C. Abbott among its members.
v

wiv

lau^in

{or
year ami
Mr., afterwards
a

xtaiivntu

THE

UNITED

STATE#.

Hon. William Goold then read a paper on
ethe first treaty ol the United States, Its
gotlation and howithe good news wa* brought
from France. The paper vividly described
the existing relations between the Colonies
and France at the time of the Revolution,
when envoys had been sent to negotiate a
treaty. The difficulty of communication
witli these agents, the sufferings of the continental army, the destruction of commerce,

general despondency throughout the
country, all tended to depress its despairing
population. The defeat of Burgoyne at Saratoga had a powerful influence on the|French
King, the Treaty of Alliance was formed,
and vessels, carrying the treaty and copies
set sail for America. The subsequent voyage and the arrival of the first frigate at
Portland were compared to the ride from
Ghent to Aix by Robert Browning, and a selection from this poem was read by MrGoold.
aud

VISITS OF THE

PRESIDENTS,

Hon. Joseph Williamson read a paper on
the visits of tbe Presidents of the United
per cent, compound interest: and he has,
States to Maine. Washington’s visit to thi#
therefore, enjoyed the protection of life asState was confined to a short call at Kittery,
for
fifteen
surance
years without cost.—fNew
while staying at Portsmouth.
York Mail and Express.
Adams attended courts in York and KenDeath of Augustus Hill.
nebec counties and frequently went on horse
Augustus Hill, the young man who fell back from Brunswick to the Kennebec by
down an elevator shaft in a store on ComIt was while
tbe path of spotted trees.
mercial street Tuesday afternoon, died at
Adams was in Portland, and during a walk
the Maine General Hospital at five o’clock
with a friend one morniDg upon Munjoy
yesterday morning. The cause of death was Hill, that he uttered his famous sentence,
indentation and hemorrhage of the brain
beginning, “Sink or swim, live or die, surcaused by the terrible shock of the fall. Mr vive or perish.”
The reception of President Monroe was a
Hill did not entirely recover consciousness
series of very elegant occasions,not the least
after the accident.
of which was at the corner of High and ConCadets’ Field Day.
gress streets where troops were reviewed
field
at
the
their
day
The Cadets celebrate
and delegates from surrounding towns reOcean House today, leaving their armory at
ceived.
Every member of the com1 o’clock p. m.
President Polk was escorted through tbe
will
their
friends
report
and
promptly
pany
State by a number of prominent men. The
that
a
is
It
large sole survivors of this
expected
at that hour.
Presidential party are
number will join, «u> everything has been
Hon. James W. Bradbury and Hon. Hannidone to make it a pleasant and enjoyable
bal Hamlin, both of whom were present at
time. Teams will be taken at the armory.
this meeting.
President (Franklin ;Pierce, a graduate of
X. John Little A Co.
BowdoiD, in the class of 1824, made his only
offer bargains this morning in Gilbert suitwhile he was President, to atings and Tricots. The goods will be dis- visit to Maine,
tend a commencement of his alma mater.
played for sale at 9 o’clock.

i»v

huuhj-

studied law with
Judge Shepley and with
then

Rufus McIntyre. In 1830 Mr. Bradbury settled in Augusta where he devoted himself to
his profession. He edited tho Maine Patriot
and was also County Attorney. In 1841, first
as a nominating delegate at Baltimore, and
afterwards as president of the Maine Electoral College, he assisted in making Mr.
Polk President of the United States. In
1847 he was elected a United States Senator.
He had hardly taken his seat when he was
called on by the death of his colleague, Senator Fairchild, to pronounce the customary
eulogy. During his entire connection with
the Senate lie held a place on the committee
on the judiciary.
lie-supported a resolution
condemning partisan removals from office
by President Taylor, who only followed the
ne
course pursued by his predecessors,
was
chairman of the committee on the
French spoliation claims. He declined a reelection before the expiration of his term of
office. He was an overseer and is now a
trustee of Bowdoin College. On the death
of Prof. Cleveland he was chosen corresponding secretary of the Maine Historical
Society and on the deatli of Judge Bourne its

president.
After some half hour

passed

in social in'

tcrcourse, and the extension of congratulations to the venerable President, the company repaired to the small dining room for the
dinner. The cozy apartment soemed all the
brighter and more cheerful,in its newand rich
furnishings, its flowering plants that bedecked the windows, and were artistically grouped
its tables adorned with
flowers, and cut HowBrs trailing in odd designs over the snowy
napery, while at each of the forty-two plates
A superb
was placed a choice boutonniere.
basket of roses and ferns, the name of the
donor not given, and an elegaut bouquet from

apartment,

rare

Mrs. J. B. Brown, were placed in front of MrBradbnry. The forty-two gentlemen present, as will be seen by the names, formed a
representative assemblage in the men of letters of Maine. At the head of the table sat
Prof. Henry L. Chapman of Bowdoin College, president of the occasion. At his right
The arwas seated President Bradbury.
rangement of the guests was as follows:
Rev. Dr. Burraire,
Dr. Lapham.
JudgeV. M. Ray,
W. H. Smith,
Ex-Gov. S. Perham,
OsoarHolway,
Henry Deering,
H. TV. Richardson,
Lewis Pierce,
K. Johnson.
Stephen Berry,
Rev. Dr. Dalton,
Hou. S. V. Humphrey,
Hon. Wm. Goold,
Uoii. Joseph Williamson,
Abner GfSodell.
Judge Haskell,
Han. Hannibal Hamlin,
Philip H. Brown,
Hon. J. W. Bradbury,
Rev. Dr. Flake,
l’rof. H. L. Chapman.,
James P. Baxter,
Hon. Cyrus Woodman, Hon. Charles Deane,
Chief Justice J.A.Peters.
Judge Waterman,
Hon. J. W. Symonds,
Gen. J. M. Brown,
Hon. W. L. Putnam,
Hon, Lewis Barker,
Hon. Geo. F. Talbot,
K. H. Elwell,
Hon. Marshall Cram,
Dr. Levansaler,
L. H. Cobb.
Ex-Gov. Seldon Connor,
Hon. Nathan Cleaves,
Hou. C. F. *,ibby,
M. Adams,
John
K.
P
Hon.
Burnham,
H. W. Bryant.
The menu of the dinner was a delicately
tinted two-page edrd, and bore on the obverse
side:
MAINE H1STOU1CAL SOCIETY

Complimentary Dinner
TO

HON. JAMES WARE BRADBURY, L.L.

D.,

[.Society Sea/.]
85th

on the
Anniversary of his Birthday,
1803—June 10-1887,

FALMOUTH HOTEL, FOBTLAND,

Op.
OF

first visit to tills

At 6 o’clock the members

the Society.
FIRST

his

guest of Mr. Blaine.
After this paper was finished, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin told an amusing incident of
Grant’s visit in Vanceboro.
THE CAPTURE OF THE MARGARITTA.
The next paper, by Hon. Geo. E. Talbot,
was the capture of the Margaritta, the first
naval battle of the Revolution. The capture
was effected in a most daring manner by the
patriotic inhabitants of Machlas, notwithstanding the superior forces at the oommand
of the British.
The Provincial Congress recognized this
action, as well as a subsequent capture of
the Diligence, and placed both vessels at the
disposal of their takers. Mr. Talbot closed
by reading a letter dated in 1818, forty-three
years after the capture of the Margaritta,
which letter contained another account by
one who participated in the fight.
A vote of thanks to the authors of these
three papers was then passed.

about the

the cabinet

on

1887-WITH

State, was welcomed at its western boundary
by the lion. James G. Blaine, and with him
proceeded through Portland and Bangor to
Vanceboro, where great festivities were celebrating the opening of the European A
North American railroad.
President Grant’s second visit here was
two years later, when ho came as the special

large bouquets of
his-

——-—-—---
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On the second page was the menu proper,
which, while not elaborate in number of
dishes, embraced many delicacies, specially
imported for tlie occasion, perfectly cooked.
The service was such as has become a marked
feature of this house.
,The following was
the menu:
Little Neck Clams,
Clear Green Turtle Soup,
Boiled Penobscot Saljno'i -Egg Sauce,
Small Potatoes. Asparagus—Cream Sauce,
ltoast Spiing lattnb—Mint Sauce.
Hotter Beans. Green Peas.
Baked Mashud Potatoes.
Tenderloin of Beef, larfied—Truffle Sauce.
Sweet Bread wltfrFiencli Peas.
Banana Fritters—Venetian Sauce.
Champa gmi Punch.
Broiled Spring Chicken.
Lettuce Salad.
Fancy Assorted Cake.
Neapolitan Ice cream. Fruit.
Coffee.
After the banquet had been duly enjoyed
Prof. Chapman called the assembly to order.
Mr. Chapman said:

CHAPMAStlS

PROF.

REMARKS.

We have reached the point when we may
say with the genial Sir Huglt Evans in “The
Merry Wives,” "I will make an end of my
dinner; there’s pippins and cheese to come.”
It will be my pleasant duty to ofTer you presently, the pippins and cheese; but in the

meantime you will indulge me in a word or
two concerning the motive of our gathering.
Under ordinary circumstances, and with almost any other association of gentlemen, it
be enough to say that a dinits own justification, and that, like
virtue, it is its own reward. We are probably in a frame of mind just now to admit the
element of truth in stwh a plea. But it is
hardly adequate to this occasion. There is a
certain novelty about the event in which we

might, perhaps,
ner

are

not

is

engaged
demand,

which
a

allows,

even

if it does

word of comment.

During its
hitherto, the His-

long and honorable career
torical Society, 1 believe, has never before
deliberately set down to what may be called
Its individuan official or corporate dinner.
al members have appropriated such nourisheven
such
delicacies, as came in
ment, and
their way with proper diligence and thankfulness it may be presumed, but without any
particular thought of their relation to this
venerable body. Even when chance has
thrown us together in the informal association of a basket picnic,“we have still eaten
and each man’s
as units add not as fractions,
basket has been regarded as his magazine, if
In a certain limited sense,
not his castle.
therefore, which doe*, riot in the least dist

J

stood around them with faces that wore a beexpression of inquiry and profound
wisdom. We have prodded them with our
caues, we have d ug into them with our

coming

so

To speak, turged them

I became a member of the Society In 1846,
there had been added to the original corporators IT!) members, including the 6!) elected
that year. Of this whole number only two
remain.
The fatal star must lie prefixed to
the names of all the rest. Our Heavenly
Father has, in His great mercy, lengthened
ont rny days, and you have kindly overlooked my deficiencies.
1 think thityou now need a more vigorous
hand to press forward the work that is before you, and i feel it to be my duty to decline being a candidate for re-election as
President. Tendering to you my
your
thanks and grateful acknowledgments for
and repeated acts of kindness,
uniform
your
here I ought perhaps to stop. But 1 think
there is something like an omission that
ought not to remain, and I trust you will pardon me for detaining you for a few minutes
longer. I think we owe a debt of gratitude
to the far seeing men who were the founders
of tills Society. The 4!) corporate members
named in the act of Incorporation approved
Feb. 5,1822, were a remarkable body of men
busily engaged in the stirring scenes of life.
Their professions were: Law, 29; divinity,
7; medicine, 7; merchants, 4; other pursuits,
2. They are all gone. And it is a marvelous fact that the average of the age of the
whole body exceeded 72 years! This shows
that neither the climate of Maine nor intellectual activity are unfavorable to long life.
It has been my good fortune to have been
personally acquainted with a large number
of these men. 1 recall the following: Wm.

no

who

vmio
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in our minus; we have estimated the
amount of savage and sensuous gratification
which they represent; we have speculated
upon the conditions under which they grew
to such notable dimensions.
And now, at
last, we have endeavored, under the greatly
changed conditions of our modern civilization. to reproduce that feature of aborigiual
life, and to construct a sort of shell-heap of
our own. Of course there will be wide differences between the pattern and tbe copy.'
A greater variety, for instance, tempts our
appetites than was necessary to satisfy the
simpler tastes of our predecessors. We cannot expect, under existing sanitary regulations, to leave such a material monument of
our achievements at the feast as they have
left. But these differences are only accidental, and in spite of them we can see thatjthe
same social impulse brought them together
Allen. President Bowdoin College; C. J.
at their appointed banquets which
has
Prentice Mellen, Judge James Bridge, Hon.
brought us together around these tables. Peleg Sprague, Judge David Coney, Rev.
And what if it were true that they gathered
Dr. B. Tappan, Judge Albion K. Parris, Hon.
in friendly council, and on the sunny shores
Benj. Vaughan, John Merrick, Esq., Judge
of inlets, or headlands, or Islands, spread
Wm. A. Hayes, Hon. R. H. Gardiner, Hon.
their ample feasts, in honor of their revered
John Holmes, Judge Ether Shepley, Judge
and beloved sachems. In this, at least, wo
S. A. Kingsbury, Gov. Samuel E. Smith.
can strike hands with them across all the
Judge Ashur Ware, Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Gllbarriers of race and time, and feel the touch
lett, Gen. Wm. King, Hon. E. T. Warren,
of nature that makes us kin.
For we are
Judge N. Weston, Dr. Ariel Mann, Hon.
here today in grateful recognitiou of the
Kuel Williams, and I might add that 1 once
debt we owe to the fidelity and wisdom of heard the Rev. Dr. Payson preach on one
one who has been for many
years our own occasion. He was the most impressive pulsachem—our esteemed and honored I'resi- pit orator that in my long life I have ever
dent. We all know, gentlemen, his unselfish
heard.
devotion to the welfare of the Society; his
The other corporators, whom I know only
wise and watchful care over its varied inter- by reputation, were of the same high characests ; the kindly courtesy of his official and
ter as those I have named. Amongst these
personal relations with us.
It is a great
distinguished founders, the first place, if we
pleasure to us to give some outward expres- regard station, influence and abilities, must
sion to the honor which our hearts have all
be assigned to Gen. King. He was a man o)
along yielded to him. And in order to em- great mental power. lie had acquired and
phasize the feeling that prompted this gath- long exercised a controlling infiuence, and
ering we iiave been glad to invite and to he was the first governor of the State. Yet
welcome here the representatives of sister
I have not found upon the records of our soSocieties, to unite with us in this tribute of ciety any tribute to his memory. In this reesteem. We may thus confirm, by living
spect he stands almost alone. I regard Gen.
contact and fellowship, the sympathies that
King as one of the great men it has been my
run along the obscure lives of antiquarian
privilege to meet. As I recollect him he was
researcli and bind us together in the ties of
a man above the medium height, of exprescommon or similar pursuits.
sive face and commanding appearance. I
Nor do we forget that the day is one that met him occasionally when he was over 80
permits us to adu to this token and assur- years of age.
I passed a part of the day
ance of our associated
regard the kindly con- very agreeably witn him at his hospitable
and
gratulations
good wishes which belong mansion. His mind was clear and vigorous.
to a personal anniversary, an anniversary, it
In conversation he was energetic, with that
may lie said, that recurs with startling fredecisive, yet courteous manner that showed
quency in all our lives. Whatever that was
he formed and had opinions of his own, and
vuciioufu jiuu
vamuuiu
uio
meant what he said.
His was not a secondpassing years
uiay have taken away from our reverend
mj iiiiiiui
President, who today reaches another inilty
sons of Richard King of Scar boro,
stone on his journey, they have not taken
tufus, William and Cyrus.
from
him
the
continued®
and
Rutus
power
away
King has a national reputation as
privilege of serving Ilia fellow men in many one of tho great men of the days of Washnoble ways. They cannot take away from
ington and Jefferson. Educated at Harvard,
him tho record of that for which we honor
he was elected a Representative from Massahim—a life distinguished by important du- chusetts to tlie Congress under the Confederties worthily performed, by higli trusts faith- ation, and a delegate to tho Constitutional
fully discharged, by great privileges blame- Convention at Philadelphia.
In 1784. he moved to New York, was one of
lessly enjoyed. And, on the other hand,
they have Drought to him in their swift pas- the two hrst Senators from that State to the
sage,
Congress under the Constitution; was ap“that which should accompany old age,
pointed Minister to Great Britain by WashAs honor, lore, obedience, troops of friends.”
ington; was again electe4 to the Senate in
and in 1813 PresiAmong these troops of friends are we who 1813, and re-elected In 1830,
dent Adams appointed him Minister to the
offer you, sir, to-day, our heartiest congratuCourt
of
St.
James.
Returning after a year’s
lations, and the assurances of our most profound regard.
service, he died in 1827.
In all these positions he was recognized as
And not to detain you longer, gentlemen,
a man of commanding abilities.
from the pleasure that awaits you, and that
Cyrus King, the younger half brother, was
you are anticipating, allow me to present to
scarcely less marked for intellectual power,
you our chief guest, tho honored President
lie was born in Scarborough, Sept. 0,1772,
of the society.
at Columbia College, New York,
Upon rising to reply Mr. Bradbury was graduated
with the highest honors, was private secrewith
greeted
prolonged applause. Mr. Brad- tary of Rufus, when Minister to the Court
of St. James; read law and opened an office
bury said:
at Saco; soon rose to the highest rank in his
mr. bradbury’s remarks.
profession; is described as an advocate of
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
unrivalled eloquence; was twice elected to
I feel embarrassed by your kind and flatCongress, and died in 1817, at the early age
tering civilities, and are unable to make a of 44.*
General Wm. King’s father died when he
suitable response. The approbation of val- was
young, and he did not have the advanued friends, especially those with whom we
tages of education that his brother Rufus
have been long associated, is among the rich- enjoyed. He possessed largely the same
mental characteristics, and was regarded by
est rewards that life can afford.
It touches
persons who knew them both as fully his
the heart too deeply for words to express. I
equul in natural intellectual power. Both
cannot find language to convey to you my
engaged early in public life. They differed
their political principals and took
appreciation of your kindness. It comes from widely insides
Rufus was
in party politics.
opposite
a society of which I regard it an honor to be
a Federalist, and William a decided Demoa member.
crat. He went to Topsham in 1797, when 19
Your commendation of my services is
years of age, and worked in a saw mill. By
his industry aud energy he soon became a
measured by your kindness more than by
mill owner and manufacturer of lumber. In
You have generously
any-merit of mine.
18C3 he moved to Bath where he continued to
taken tho will for the deed.
reside until his death. He built and owned
and was engaged in trade with the
We, gentlemen, have been engaged In a vessels
West Indies, shipping lumber and bringing
common cause, in which many of you have
back cargos of the products of the island.
done much. It is a patriotic, unselfish work,
While at Topsham he was elected reprein which the rest of the community have lk3
sentative to the General Court in 1793, and
interest with ourselves. We have a pride for
again in 1791. After Ids removal to Bath he
our state and desire that she shall have her
was elected representative from that town
lironer nlace in historv. and as a
societv we
in 18C4, '5 and ’6. In 1807 he was elected
nave labored to collect and preserve the maSenator from the District, and again in 1808,
terials from which that history may be writ9-10-11-18 aud lit.six re-elections to that body.
ten. We cannot forget that after the lapse
He was made Major General of the militia
of a little time nothing is known of states
Ill 101I.
'tiling UIU IIJIU),
and nations save what history preserves. We
of 1812-13 lie gave a patriotic and strong supknow not how many kingdoms have risen
to
the
national administration ot the
port
and flourished and passed away since the
gsvernuient.
earth has been the residence of man, and
In the movements for separation froinjMnsleft no trace of their existence. While some
sachusetts and the establishment of an inaccount of the Jews has been preserved,
State he took an active part, and
dependent
how much is now known of their contempowas emphatically the leader of the petitionraries in Asia, in Europe, in Africa, in
that
ers in
long struggle before the consent
America?
of the old States could be obtained. He was
It is a duty we owe to our State, and it Is
a delegate to the convention to prepare a
a like duty of every citizen, so far as it may
Constitution for the new States. That conbe in our power, to see that the elements of
vention was composed of men selected from
her history shall be secured. It is a history
every part of the District for their learning,
full of interest.
abilities and fitness lor the great work of
Our coast was seen by the Northmen in
preparing the foundations of a government
£00. The earliest explorations of the northfor a State, and it was marked honor to tie
ern part of the continent were along our
chosen to preside over its deliberations.
•bores.
Such a mind as Gov. King’s could not fail to
Weymouth entered and examined our riv- leave its impressions upon the work of the
ers in 1605.
convention. And so admirably was that
The earliest English attempt to make a work
accomplished that no Statu ever enpermanent settlement under a charter, north tered the Uuiou with a Constitution batter
of the l’otomac, was within our borders
defining the authority of the several departIn the long continued struggle between
ments of the government and declaring the
England and France for the possession of rights possessed and reserved by the
the continent, our settlers acted an importpeople than that prepared for Maine
ant part. They stood as a bulwark for the
and adopted
by her citizens. Amongst
defence of the other English colonies, and other provisions
it
carefully secured
were the first object of attack in the numerentire religious freedom and provided for a
ous wars waged by the French and their Ineducation
for the generaof
grand system
dian allies. The result of this momentous
tions to come. Upon the organization of the
The
conflict was lor a long time in doubt.
government under the constitution, he was
French had extended their possessions along
It
elected governor almost unanimously.
the St. Lawrence to Quebec and Montreal;
was an important and almost formative peand on the Atlantic coast they had pressed
An eutire
riod in the history of the State.
on from Louisburg and Fort ltoyal to Mt.
code of State laws was to be prepared and
Desert and Castine.
be
to
inauguratthe
and
policy
The issue was not decided until the cap- enacted,
ed in regard to the uso of the public patfonand the great
ture of Quebec,
victory age and the constitution of the judiciary.
achieved by Wolfe over the French in 1750.
Gov. King’s administration was short; but
What far reaching consequences depended
long enough to show the character of the
Had France triumphed and
on the result!
It was fair and elevated, and n«3 to
man.
colonized the Northern Atlantic States, carWhile he had
the rank of statesmanship.
rying there her religious and political insti- decided party principles ne was the Goverwhat
would
have
been
the
today
tutions,
I
nor of the State and not of a mere party.
condition of the country now embraced in
find iu the able speech of Senator Hamlin, in
the Union? What the influence of such reof
General
the
presentation
1878, upon
constitutional
sult upon Christianity aud
King’s statute to be placed in the National
gUIVIUUlOUV
Hall, the following tribute to his
Statuary
lu the prosecution ol our work to endeavor
character: “Not only did he display the
to obtain whatever there is that will throw
rarest discrimination in selecting learned,
and
the
character
of
the
struggles
upon
light
able and upright judges, but although his
early pioneers and the advance of society to
own political views were always strung and
its present conditions, substituting civilizasuarpiy ueiiueu, nc tuso uc»i nuu mpi
comfortable
tion for barbarism, and the
party and so constituted the courts from tho
homes of an intelligent Christian communieminent men of the two parties of that time,
ty for the rude huts of the red men, as well that the coniidenco and affection of the
and explorations of
as upon the discovery
whole body of the people was secured, lor
this part of the continent, our Society has
the tribunals appointed to administer justice
not been idle.
and determine private rights. So should our
It has published nine volumes of collecjudiciary systems ever be organized and
tions of the first series, and three volumes of
maintained." A Just and eloquent tribute
documentary history of the second series.
worthy of the orator, the subject and the ocFor some time after its organization it lacked
casion. Before the term for which lie had
the means to make publications. To relieve
been elected had expired lie resigned and acthis want the State in 1849 generously grantcepted the office of Commissioner uuder the
sold for
ed half a township, which was
treaty with Spaiu for the purchase of Flori$9,000. Up to this time only two volumes da. It is said that he was regarded as the
had been published. Five volumes had been
leading man in that commission. In 1833 he
added up to 1874, and since that time five
was appointed by President Jackson, Colmore have been published, making in all
Under the Act
lector of the port of Bath.
twelve volumes, nine of the first series and for the removal
of the capital to Augusta he
three of the second.
was appointed commissioner to superintend
Of the character and contents of these volthe erection of tho State House. Always inumes, i do not propose now to speak furterested in the cause of education, he was a
ther than to say that they constitute a valuaTrustee of Bowdoin College, and aided in
ble contribution to the cause of history.
the erection of its granite chapel.
Many of the papers are of great interest. A
In his public career he showed the qualiwell prepared synopsis would be convenient
ties of a statesman. The two important and
and useful. Whether it is not about time
the
common law
valuable changes of
for a new history of the State to be written
were made while he was a member of the
is a suggestion worthy of consideration.
Senate. They are known as the “BetterThe good influence of our Society is not
ment Act" and the Religious Freedom Act.”
It has
confiued to its own publications.
It is a tradition that he was not only the
stimulated and given vitality to historical
supporter of these measures but the
strong
nuiu
the
research, the fruit of which is seen
author of them.
merous local and town histories that have
The former became a law In 1808, at the
been published, embodying information inadjourned session of 1807. I recently exvaluable to the historian. A list has been
amined the journals of the Senate and House
handed to me by Dr. Lapharn. 1 will not de- and found them very meager of information.
tain you by reading it in detail. It embraces
They contain the names of those who voted
thirty-one town histories, published in vol- for and against the bill but do nos show who
umes, some of them very large and six hisGen. King’s name
took part in th# debate.
tories in pamphlet. And to these can be
is recorded with the yeas on the passage of
added Williamson’s History of Maine, Sewthe bill.
all’s Ancient Dominion .in Maine, Griffin's
There are strong roasons for believing that
History of the Maine I’ress, Allen’s History lie was the originator as well as the potent
of Methodism, the Fopham Memorial Volsupporter of this measure. He had more
taic and the Longfellow Volume.
knowledge of the need of it than any other
Our Society is now in a good condition. It
member. Many of his constituents were inhas a fair number of active working memterested in its passage.
bers, several of them especially such, ready
A large part of Maine was almost an unand qualified to carry forward its work. Our
broken forest. Tho land was held by disbe
safely
membership might now perhaps
tant companies under large grants, with the
and profitably enlarged.
—*A’o<e—Richard King, the father of this lemarkWe are free from financial embarrassment,
able family, moved from Watertown, Mass., to
and the moderate yet respectable amount of
Scarborough, In 1746. He was an active business
funds in the treasury is well invested. By
man. owned a large
quantity of land and dealt
the adoption of the act passed by our last
largely In lumber. His first wife was Isabel
Rufus, born In
Legislature, prohibiting the voluntary reduc- Brandon of York, by whom he had
1785, and two daughters: Mary and Paulina. His
tion of the income paying funds below
In 178#. he subsequently married Mary
wife
died
will
be
secured
an
amount
$10,000,
adequate
Black of York.
Tlielr children were Richard,
to provide for the regular publications of the
born !u 1783; Isabel, in 1784; Dorcaa. In 1788;
Society and secure its perpetuity.
William, In 1788 ; Betsey. In 1770: and Cyrus, In
I have now held the office of President for
1773. He died In Scarborough. March 37,1778,
IS years, through your great kindness. When aged 67.
over
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credit the conclusions of the ancieut preacher, we have today, in this festive gathering,
something new under the sun. And yet,
witli all its apparent novelty, it is doubtless
a consistent and logical extension of what
has always been regarded as the legitimate
work of the society.
You all know with what pleasure we have,
on several occasions, taken advantage of our
tield-days to visit those Interesting remains
of primitive life known as shell-heaps, scat*
tered up and down our State.
We have

spades; we have,

...

V*

boundaries often unsettled. I’loncer settlers
had gone into the edges of our forests, made

clearings and prepared homes

to shelter their
wives and children.
They were now liable
to be ousted by the proprietor, who had remained dormant while Ihese Improvements
were being made, and stripped of the fruit of
all their toil and exposure.
Tho act provides for an equitable settleA jury is to apment between the parties.
praise the improvements and the value the
land would have without them. The proprietor then has his choice to receive the
value of the land without the improvements,
or to pay for the
improvements and keep the
land.
lien- King knew these settlers and the
hardships they had endured, and it was not
in hi8 nature to stand indifferent uud not
use the meaus within his power to secure
equitable relief, lie saw that a change In
the law was demanded, anil there can lie little doubt who was the author of this equita-

ble and beneficient measure.
The other Important measure with which
the name of Gan. King is associated is entitled “An Act Kespecting Public Worship
and Keligious Freedom." It was passed iu
June 1811.
Prior to this time all of the parishes in the
commonwealth were territorial parishes, anil
a tax was imposed
upon eveiy citizen for the
of the
minister of the parish.
support
Whether the dissenter could conscienclously
hear the minister or not he must pav the tax
for his support.
The act provides that every citizen may direct the appropriation of his tax for the supof the religious teacher of his choice.
port
This left public worship to depend upon voluntary^support. it was feared by mauy
good men that it could not be maintained iu
that way, and the attempt would result in its
abandonment. In the House of Kepresentatlves tho first vote was against the passage
of the bill. This vote was reconsidered and
tbe bill finally passed, yeas 204, nays ltio.
Ir. tbe Senate the vote stood, yeas 10, nays
16.
The feeling with which the passage of this
bill was resisted can hardly be realized now
when the fears that were entertained have
proved groundless, and the beneficent eflei t.
are seen and admitted.
The amount voluntarily contributed for the support of public
worship dwarfs the meagre amount that taxation would give.
Thus was consummated a grand work of
emancipation, ami tiie establishment of entire religious freedom.
Gen. King gave the bill his efficient supHe was in the best position to give
port.
him influence, lfe was a member of a Congregational church anil parish that would
lose income by its passage. He was a farsighted statesman, governed by principle,
and there cun be no doubt but that the success of this important measure is due largely
to his energy and power. Merchant, statesman, Christian, he performed well the duty
man owes to the community by so living and
doing as to benefit his fellow men and leave
tbe world better for having lived in It.
The State has recognized his worth, and
conferred upon him the signal honor of selecting him from among all of her
all
who had
lived
within
sons, and
her borders,
be her historic repreto
sentative
by
placing his statue in
marble in the National Statuary Hall in
Washington, to stand side by side with the
siaiues

or

me

most

illustrious

men

rrom

every part of the Union. He died Juno 7,
1832, full of days crowned with honors.
Chief Justice Peters, of liangor, was introduced as the next speaker. His remarks

follow:
CHIEF JUSTICE FETE11S* HEM AUK*.
Mr. President and Gentlemen:
Two motives have brought me here tonight. One is that 1 owe a duty to the society. i have hardly attended a meeting since
1 was chosen a member, but my continuous
duties are an excuse for that. My mind is
ever captivated by efforts to unravel the history of the past. 1 am noUinmindful of the
Society work although 1 have not been an
active member. In listening to the papers
whiebjhave been read to-day. I have been
struck with the fact that it lias a work to
do in picking up crumbs of history from all
over the State, and writing between the
lines of the work of recur ling the past of the
commonwealth.
The Society owes a debt to posterity.
We
are better fitted to give knowledge to our
successors than were they to preserve records for us. This Is an age of paper, when
everything is written down aud kept. I
have felt a glow of patriotism to-day. We
owe something to tlie country and are to
teach tlie generations, of the future that they
may do without emperors, but not without

America.
So mucli for one motive, Mr. Chairman. I
am also glad to be here tonight to express
iny feelings towards our president. He lias
done a great deal for the organization and lie
1 allude to him as venerable,
lias loved it.
but perhaps 1 should not have dared to do so
if I had not known that his years were three
The President
score and ten, plus fourteen.
lias told us that the average age attained by
the founders of this society was seventy-two
The average agu of the signers of
years.
the Declaration of Independence was sixtyIn view of these facts, threelive years.
score years aud ten plus fourteen, might
seem a great age, but it is not so in the case
Decause he
of our President; and why?
Victor Hugo lias divided
does not look it.
tlie
old
into
two
old age
age of youth
parts,
and tue youth of old age, and if our President does not look old it is because he has
not graduated from tlie youth of old age.
And uow, in closing these brief remarks,
win

say

uiiu

iiiiiuy jrcuia umj

jci

ur

allotted to our President, and »hen his sun
shall go down that it shall not set like the
sun of w inter, but like the summer sun,
slowly, lingeringly, and sending back the retiection of its effulgence.
The chairman said that there was present
a representative of a sister society, whom
it gave him great pleasure to introduce. lie
presented I)r.-Charles Deane of Cambridge,

Vice President of the Massachusetts Historical Society.
Dll. DEANE’S REMARKS.
I)r. Deane presented a letter from the Hon.
llobert C. Wiuthrop to Dr. Ellis. President
of tho ^Massachusetts Historical Society, in
which he wrote as follows concerning tlie
celebration in honor of Mr. Uradbury’s

birthday:
“I had not heard until your note reached mo
o! the blrlhduy celebration by the Maine Historical Society. 1 would gladly have joined in paying
a tribute to the venerable I'rcsideiit of that So1was
ciety, the Honorable James W. Bradbury.
with him iu Congress lor several years, and have
called
him.
He
for
a warm regard and respect
a
upon me in New York, as I was comma home,
lew- weeks ago, looking so youiijj and fresh that
when he spoae ol being nearly So. 1 told him that
there must bo a mistake in his calendar. He Is a
worthy and excellent man, wlm, I hope, has
before
many more years of usefulness and honor

him.’’

This letter, with tho greetings which accompany it, I was charged to present to you
today. And now having performed that service I wish to offer my personal congratulations to your President on this memorable
occasion. I could not resist the opportunity
of coming here in person to do it, for 1 have
had the privilege ef knowing him for many
years. It seems to me ns if I had always
known him, not only as a public mau, who
has rendered important service to tiie State
—every body has known him in that way—
but as a personal friend. There was always
to mention
a tender tie, if 1 may lie allowed
it, which closely bound him to iny father’s
for
my brother,
family. His early friendship
some years older than myself, who became
his classmate and churn in college, but who
died just before the {graduation of the class
of '25. seemed to bring |him during all these
lU.s

ItiJ

And now, sir, utter having survived nearly
every one of that class, justly called “the
famous class of Uowdoln College,” and having won a marked distinction in a long and
honorable career, as private citizen ami public servant, he is here today, uot to render to
but
his stewardship,
us an account of
him,
to show that age; “cannot wither
satisfaction
the
inlinite
stale”
nor “custom
derived from a consciousness of a well spent
life. In an old classic with which our friend
is familiar—Tully's distourscon Old Age
statesman
this eminent pliilosopher and
says, that the best support of old age is a
a
life
employed
well spent life preceding it;
iu the pursuit of knowledge, in honorable
actions, and the practice of virtue; In which
he who labors to improve himself from his
youth, will in age reap the happiest fruit of
them; not only because these never leave a
man, not only in the extremest old age, hut
because a conscience, bearing witness that
our life is well spent, together with the remeinbranco of past good actious, yields an
unspeakable comfort to the soul.
These are good Christian sentiments
writer.
though proceediug from a heathen
I desire to congratulate you on the prosperous condition of the Maine Historical Society. What the public knows of the real vitality or efficiency of such a society they are
I have
apt to infer fromi its publications.
not seen your last volame, but as the volume
volas
the
third
ago
a
low
years
published
t teJT.e awume of “Documentary
nery Capers, l cannot sneak iu too high
terms of Its value, or of the ability with
which It is edited. It is an earnest of what
is to com?.
I have a familiar acquaintance with all
your earlier volumes; and the labors of your
former president, Mr. Willis, whose name
deserves to lie emblazoned on the walls of
Mr. Willis, hut
your society. You have lost
you have gained Mr. Baxter.
I shall nevei forget a Ueid meeting of tile
Maine Historical Society which 1 attended, I
1 well remember as among
think, in 1*70.
the persons present on that occasion, besides
Mr. Bradbury, many who live now only in

History,”

our

memory.

Judge

Bourne, President
Ballard, Mr. Poore,

Woods. Dr. Packard, Dr.
Mr. Benson, and some others. I have not
time to dwell on each of the names, but I
cannot refrain Horn saying a few word- of
Dr. Woods, of whom I saw much a few years
Hu was one of tbe most
before his death.

accomplished men 1 ever met. The subject
of history then earnestly engaged his atten-

CENTS.,

tion. He served your society well. I have
oltcn thought if la* never (lid anything more
than engage the services of Dr. Kohl In the
preparation of that noble volume on
the Documents of
Maine, he would
have deserved the thanks of historical scholars everywhere.
No more valuable volume
on the history of our eastcoast has ever been
published. But ;my remarks have already
been too much extended, and I close with a
wish for the continued health and happiness
of your president
A Society with which the Maine Historical

s

Society is closely related, said Professor
Chapman, is the New England Historical
and Genealogical Society, many of our members being also of the latter Society. I take
pleasure iu introducing as its representative.
President Uoodell.
PHES1PKXT

(JOOPELI.'S UK MARKS.

President Goodell said that as the representative of a society Including the six New
England States, he felt it necessary to be
present and congratulate the venerable president of tbo Maine Historical Society, who
now retires.
The occupation of presidential
chairs seems to tend to longevity.
President Goodell alluded to the great age of the
Emeritus president of the Massachusetts
Historical Society. Continuing he said. "If
I may modestly refer to myself, though my
years are less than those of some of my associates, my wife sometimes informs me
that I know much more about what happened before the Revolution than about

events since."
Professor Uoodell spoke of the reasonable
expectations of all the members of the
Maine Society to arrive at the average age.
and closed his brief remarks with a graceful
allusion to the pleasant side of hate and honorable old age.
In introducing Hon. Hannibal Hamlin of

Bangor, Professor Chapman said that the
gentleman had occupied so many positions
that he hardly knew in what capacity to introduce him, but would, do so as the presl
dent of the BangorHistorical Society.
MU. HAMt.rVs REMARKS.
I did not come here this evening to make a
speech, but I am very glad to be piesent, to
become better acquainted with the members
of tiie society and to thank them for making
me an
honorary member of their organization. I think I appreciate the great work of
this society and the great future which Is before it. Talleyrand said that all history is
lies, hut you are collecting material from
which the writers of the future may record
the truths of history.
1 came here tonight not to speak bat to testify by iny presence my regard for your president. I think we have been longer acquainted than
any two persons heie. We have
known each other lor sixty years. We have
not agreed in theological belief.
Sometimes
we have trodden the same political path and
sometimes we have not. But during stxty
long years there has been no shade of enmity
»r ill-feeling between us.
Mr. Hamlin closed his remarks with a reference to the valuable work of President
lirndlmrv in connection with thu Nocietv.
*nd iiu expression of the wish that many
tears might be yet before him.
lion. Marshall Cram ol Brunswick war
introduced as the next speaker.
Mil. cram’s remarks.’
Mr. Cram said: 1 can hardly imagine why
1 have been called upon, unless it be on account of toy age.
I suppose that after the
of the society, I am the oldest respresident
ident. In point of ability and mental acI see all
quirements we are far apart.
around me younger men. I am not accus1 remember that
tomed to public speaking.
I »r. Lincoln was once asked to accept the office of treasurer, lie declined, saying, “If 1
were ten years older I might accept but I
know too much for that now
So for myself; If I were ten years older I might attempt to make a speech; but I know too
much now.
The chairman said that as a boy in Portland, he had regarded lion. Wra. Goold of
Windham, as an authority on all matters of
history. Mr. Goold still fills that position
»ml, said Professor Chapman, I take great
pleasure jn introducing him to you.

UOOLD’8 REMARKS.
havo a fellow feeling. King Lear
tays, “I do confess that I'am old,” and con:inues, “Age Is unnecessary." Our honored
^resident, nowalmosta score past the psalmist’s limit of years, sets us a pattern of activity—he is living evidence of the truth of King
Lear’s assertion that "age Is nunecessary.”
MR.

Old

men

1 first met President

Bradbury

at a field-

lay gathering ot the society at York, in
September, 1070. That day will be long iomembered by those remaining, who participated in its pleasures in looking over the antiquities ot the town. A locality ol much Interest, was Judge Jonathan Sayward’s house
tnd home, with Its full-stature portraits by
lilackburn, and endless rich furnishings
many of which come from Louisburg at the
lime of its capture.
Sayward commanded a
transport in that expedition. The house had
been kept In the best order by the descendants of the judge, and nothing had been
A reminder of
taken away since bis time.
tile disordered public mind at the time of the
stamp act, is the unfinished portrait of the
judge's wife. The family tradition Is that
[lie artist left the country in a fright, and
never leturneu to

nmsn ms worn.

A spot of especial interest to me was the
indent graveyard, where rest many old colonists of note. Addisou said that "a country
Fellow distinguishes himself as much in a
’hurebyard, as a citizen on the change.” hut
1 could not see that the city people were less
u-tive in scraping the moss from the leaning
(tones tlmn myself.
The next morning was fine, and a ride to
The ever attentive
Kittery was in order.
•itizensof York were early at our ijuarters
with iheir family carriages—more even than

My

were needed.
carriage companion was
our present distinguished guest, l>r. Deane

of Cambridge. I will not attempt to mention
the great number of objects and points of
historical interest which were visited in that
ancient town. Their examination filled a
red-letter day.
Kittery was the first .settlement in Maine which was endowed with
It was incorporated in
town privileges.
KD7. It is also the only town whose soil
has been pressed by the foot of Washington,
Williamson.
i« we have heard from Judge
We were shown the chair which he occupied
After a historical
it the Sparhawk house.
meeting iu a church, our party was taken
across the river to Portsmouth by a navy
lard steamer. There are were met by a
committee of the New Hampshire Historical
Society, whose guests we were to be far a
night and a day.
We were eutertained at a public breakfast
nt the Itocklngham House tne next day by a
large delegation of the New Hampshire Society. Although nearly twenty years have
intervened since that meeting, 1 recollect a
proposition advanced during the discussion
by our Mr. Bradbury. It was, that a movement be there inaugurated for a meeting of
all the historical societies of New Ragland.
The proposition was seconded in a speech by
Dr. Deune, and advocated by Dr. Bonton of
the New Hampshire society. I then hoped
to see all the New Ragland savants of history in convention ; but this proposition yet
remains to be carried ont. But to think of
the men of talent, learning and genial companionship, of our society who have passed
wjiv since that time!
Amouc the most acJudge Bourne, then
tive members were
President. John A. Poor. Dr. Packard, Dr.
Holland, Col. Benson, U. II. Gardiuer, B. C.
Bailev of Bath, Judge Barrows, Bishop Burgess, Dr. Champlln, E. Wilder Earley, l)r.
Gilman, Ex-Governor Washburn, President
Woods and others
1 have said that it was on the V oris and
Klttery excursion that l first met onr esteemed President.
My respect for him has
increased with our intofcourse. I knew his
father, a respected physician, lie Ues burld
near the little country church where I usually attend. Ills tall monument looks in approvingly at the window near my seat. 1
never see this memorial to your father, Mr.
President, but I think of yourself.
‘‘Softly, oh softly, the years have swept by thee.
Touching thee lightly with tenderest ears:
borrow amt death they have often brought nigh
thee.
Vet have they left thee but vigor to wear.
Growing old gracefully,
Gracefully fair.”

Professor Chapman next introduced the
Uev. Dr. John 6. Fiske of Bath, with whom
ho said Mr. Bradbury had been associated on
the board of trustees of Bowdoin College.
Dr. Fiske spoke as follows:
nit. kiskk’s kkmakks.
I really feel quite Incompetent to speak
cn this occasion with these historians, statesmen, eminent jurists and men of business.

properly express the sentiments of such
occasion require* the skill exhibited in
the testimonials by Mr. Bradbury,to his lifelong friend, tha late Justice Clifford—a tribute containing many marks of ;ersonal acquaintance such as can be showu towards
.dr. Bradbury hv those who have known
him longer than I.
But even my acquaintance extends back for forty years, thirty of
which we have sat together a* trustees of

To
aa

Bowdoin College.
..
Dr. Fiske made approplate allusions to the
nubile career of Mr. Bradbury and spoke of
Ids high character and the temperance prin-

ciples

which

have

helped

to

preserve his

faculties In his old age.
MU.

TALBOT’*

KKMAKKS.

Hon. George F. Talbot

was introduced as
Mr. Talbot referred to
the next speaker.
the friendship wh'ch had existed between
his father and Mr. Bradbury, and spoke of
Mr. Bradbury’s political opinions, the conservative party to which he belouged being
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THIS IS A

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 11.
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address ol the writer
are In all casos indispensable,
not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
W« cannot undertake to return or preserve
•ommunicatlous that are not used.
A

Magnificent Gift.

The announcement which the Press
makes tills morning ol the intention of Mr.
James P. Baxter to give to the Portland Institute and Public Library .and the Main*
Historical Society a magnificent building on
one of the most eligible sites in the city, and

spacious and valuable lot to the Portland
Society of Art, will prove an exceedingly
pleasant surprise to our citizens. The picture in our supplement gives a good Idea of
the facade of the building, while from the
printed description illustrated by diagrams
a

the dr tails of the edifice maybe

gathered.
It is superfluous to say that the gift is a magnificent one. The character and location of
the lot and the fine proportions and rich and
substantial style of the building that is to
he

placed

it attest that.

$100,000 will
not more than cover its money value. The
property is to be given with no more onerupon

condition

ous

tinue to

than that the Societies

con-

It for the purposes for which it

use

is given, which are identical with the purposes for which the Societies were founded.
The

bulding

has

designed

been

not

merely

the needs of

the present, but of
the future as well, and there is ample room
within its walls to accommodate the library

to answer

for a great many years to come.

The liberality and public spirit that have
prompted thisgift it is quite unnecessary to
expatiate upon or to commend. They are

qualities not so common as to pass unnoticed,
and they sufficiently commend themselves.
Mr. Baxter has wisely chosen to make this
gift while he is still in the vigor of manhood,
witli the prospect before him of many years
of life in which lie can watch over it and as-

by his counsel and advice in carrying
the beneficent purposes which it is designed to subserve.
sist
out

The

Brooklyn, N. Y., are very
anxious that they shall be represented in the
Board of Education of the city.
The other
day a hundred womed called on the mayor to
urge their claims, their spokesman prefacing
women

of

her remarks thus: “All of

us

represent

men

who are voters.”
women and politics are about the
the nation over. A despatch from Austin, Texas, says that the women of tile State
hare their minds all made up on the prohibition question, and that “the liberality with
which they will distribute sweet cakes and
ice cream, accompanied with a fascinating

Men,

same

plcase-vote-for-the-amendment smile, will
decide more than one wavering sovereign.”
Congress

has sadly neglected the laws ol
the District of Columbia, if we can believe
the New York Mail and Express. Then
are now in force in the District of Columbii
laws, which authorize the punishment o

Sabbath-breaking,

—

such ns fishing on Sun
day, by a fine of 200 pounds of tobacco, anc
of
blasphemy by burning the offendei
through the tongue with a red-hot iron foi
the first offence, by branding for the second,
and by death for the third.

The presidents

entertained in Port-

were

land

yesterday—the President of the Maine
Historical Society and the President of the
Bangor Historical Society. One of them has
been a Vice President of the United States
and each was a Senator of the United States
more than a quarter of a century
In
ago.
all the nation there are not
tjvo other men
who have borne honors and years better than
Hannibal Hamlin and James W. Bradbury.

Specimens of Reform.
The admirers of President Cleveland’s administration will find it difficult to explain
the record which he is making in reference
to tlie selection of public servants made fron
the State of Maryland.
The case of Eugene

Higgins was readily explained by the bale
ful influence of Senator Gorman.
Gorman
it was believed, had deceived the President
But is it not high time that Mr. Cleveland,
if he is really intelligent enough and quick
enough of perception to be President, should
begin to understand Senator Gorman and
the crowd of “toughs” who are back of him,

Higgins’s appointment

was

inexcusable,

ex-

cept on the ground that Mr. Cleveland was
imposed upon. But such impositions ought
not to go on right through a Presidential
term. If Mr. Cleveland is really in earnest
for reform he must have long since divined
the real purposes of the controlling spirit.M nf

tha

Morvlonil

T

If he is

yet blind to their
doings let
him scrutinize with half the care he used in
picking flaws in the bills for the relief of
poor Union soldiers, the records of two men
recently appointed to positions in the Custom House at Baltimore.
The first of these
men is George Trust, a clerk.
Considerable
has already been said against this man in
northern newspapers; hut lest
they may he
suspected of prejudice we take from a South-

Democratic paper, the Baltimore Sun, a
little Item that shows 1 rust’s character
This item was published November 12th
1879, before anyone outside of Buffalo knew
anything about Grover Cleveland :
Yesterday afternoon, about 1 o’clock, William
Anthony Robinson, colored, aged twenty-seven
years, was shot and instantly killed while walking
along Light street, near Hamburg, in South Baltimore. A large crowd of men, boys, women and
cbllcren—white and colored—quietly gathered in
the vicinity, and Police Officer O’Brien arrested a
white man who was walking
rapidly down Hamburg street, and who wai pointed cut to him as
the man who did the
The accused was
shooting.
conducted
ern

to the Southern Police
Station, where
Lieutenant Lannon had ordered the body of the
mal>
">
custody
m
yP!eye4- The bakl'r
at the
5«u Dr. R.
n C.
r C?>r^ T,r,ust’a
Jail.
Dell, Coroner, was notified City
and
had a Jury summoned, which met at 3 o’clock
The prisoner, George Trust, is about forty years
wife and no children, and lived
*£*' Hill street.
a‘No.l3
He Is a baker In the
tail. He was formerly on the police force in city
the
Southern District and was dismissed for drunkenness. It is stated that he
was
arrested
and
locked up on the day of the election on account
of drunkenness and disorderly conduct.

nlr

Robinson was an inoffensive colored man,
who had offered no affront to Trust. The
Baltimore Sun on the day after the arrest,
said: "The facts In this unprovoked homicide on the street In broad daylight are bad
enough to excite public indignation.” In the
spring of 1880 Trust was tried for murder,
convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to
four years and seven months at hard labor
in the penitentiary. Ha must have
got out
of prison about the time the Democratic
party got out of the wilderness! of discontent;
and with them—or with some of them—he
has come Into his reward.
The other case is that of Wallace Owings,
appointed a gauger in the Baltimore custom
house; and we shall have to refer again to
the very interesting local columns of the
Baltimore Sun of June 25th, 1886, where we
UUU

U1IS 11*5111 :

Yesterday at 3:26 o’clock Wallace Owings. of
Calvert County, Maryland, formerly a member of
the Legislature, shot and shot and
probably killed
or fatally Injured Jerome Kuhn, a
barteuder, lu
Justice Hobbs's room, Central Police Station, on
I'orth street. Owings was present as a witness
to testify against Kuhn on the charge of having

assaulted and cut him with Intent to kill. Mr.
Owings and Kubn bad been on friendly terms.
Mr. Owings frequently went to the saloon where
was a bartender. A quarrel Is said to have
Sftn
led to the cutting. The
shooting wasamarvelwork. A moment before
P**?« of
Turnkey Manning
had entered the room with
Kuhn and took his position in front of Wallace
owings. Kuhn, as lie neared the desk, turned
Owings, and was about
towardsJu8tlce
caUed for
wll,en 48 Kuhnifobbs
lurried his eyes
nud face towards the
slustice, Owiuus ouick as a
flash, extended his right am towards'
fired without rising from rising from the
bench.
If Mr. Cleveland Is not aware of the kind
of men the Demosrats of Maryland are entrenching In the public offices of that State
it is time that he was made aware of it.
But how can that be done? In the memora-

!£*■!!£!!2

»^0hl“

iiuhnlnS

ble case ef Higgins he has shown himself
deaf to the representations of the best people of Maryland.

Mount Desert.
The Maine Central Bailroad has issued a
second edition of Dr. Wm. B. Lapham’s
charming description of Mt. Desert, entitled
Mount Desert with Pen and Pencil.” The
work has been revised and enlarged and contains a great amount of useful Information
in regard to the pleasant
region of which It
treats. I he book contains about fifty
pages
and a large number of fine
engravings. The
work was published by the Art for All Pub-

lishing Company,

of

Philadelphia.

letters, ten short columns of monosyllables
founded on the vowels, and the
Lord’s
Prayei; all set in a frame of oak, now black
with ace, and protected by a slice of transparent liorn, hence the name horn-book.
There is a handle by which to hold it,and in
the handle a hole for a string, so it could
hang from the girdle. A picture of 1720 represents a child running in leading strings,

LITTLE ROUGH.

[Providence Journal.]
Perhaps Mr. Powderly may be willing to
submit the differences of the Knights of Labor to the arbitration of Mr. Jay Gould.
EX-TREASURER JORDAN’S SILVER SPECULA-

[Iiostoii/Transcript.]
Ex-Treasurer Jordan’s silver speculation
scheme has got itself fairly on its feet, the
bullion certificates having been listed yesterday on the New York stock exchange as
mining shares." They are to be deposited

with the Mercantile Trust Company and registered with the Western Natioual Bank.
Treasurer Jordan expects that the price of
silver will hereafter be. made In New York
instead of in London, and that the price will,
on the whole, be kept up to some extent by
this speculation. There is no doubt speculation has a general tendency to make a market
But it is idle to supand keep up prices.
pose that the scheiiie will benefit anybody
have matters so
who
except the brokers
fixed as to make money out of the dealings.

Incidents Behind the

Curious Spanish Burial Customs.
[London Referee.]
I will describe two funerals that I witnessed in one day at tho great cemetery at
Seville. Four little bare footed boys arrive
at the cemetery gates. Between them they
carry a little blue-and-white coffin.
They
jog along, chatting and laughing, up the long
avenue of.trees.
Presently they see something which attracts their attention— a bird
in a tree. Down they drop the coffin by the

Footlights of
Nothing.

Which Audler.ces Know

[Philadelphia North American.]

Campanini was a tenor with whom no
prima donna ever quarrelled, or ever made
soft eyes to that had real meaning in them.

from a mound close

iuv

m

amicu hi

A car, driven

naa

by

LARGE AMD ELEGAMT LIME OF

Gentlemen’s

Underwear.

NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CBFFS

inning
a
man

and address is

on

eacli

3000

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Tlie Clotliler and

S1.25.

UNDER
208

of the little daughters of the well-known
K. is. A. Nor was this leadership l>y girls
merely a piece of chivalry or courtesy on the
part of HerrStemple; the girls were distinctly
the best of pupils. Four of each sex climbed
the rope, and the girls went more lightly,
rapidly and easily than the bovs; while in
the
jumping, when those who failed In one,
were debarred from attempting the
next
higher leap, it came ft last to be girls only in
the running. The juveniles programme ended with a “tug of war,” twelve girls against
twelve boys, in which the latter were ignominiously defeated. It is very amusing to
see that the strength and gymnastic alTilitv
of girls and boys is so equal. It siiows that
the great discrepancy that there is
in the physical capacities of men and women
depends more than we guess upon differences
in clothing and habits.
The ladies’ class had in it several ladies
whose names and whose families would be
well known, but I suppose L should notmention these: so I will only say that the three

W&Snrm8m

GOLDEN
BROWN
and Mouse arc the very latest colors, and

RIDDLE

probably

The

Hatter,

lias them, with Brown; B'ues and ralts of new
styles.

assistant-mistresses, were generally admired,
even by practiced amateur
gymnasts, for the
skill aud elegance with which they perform-

ed their various parts as leaders. The ladies
wear a costume consisting of
blue
flannel
knickerbockers, blue flannel tunic reaching
to the knee, put into a cardinal
yoke at the
neck and belted with a cardinal sash; and
white canvas shoes without any heels. They
went through an elaborate musical drill, including trotting in an apparently inextricable but really ordinary maze, and dumbbell
exercises, and then a picked few performed
•volutions on certain swinging rings, and the
ladies work concluded with
preliminary
practice for foil-fencing as a mass exercise.
It is, I should think, absolutely the lirst time
that a company of private ladies of good social position have ever consented to give a

Bargains
Yet Offered!
—

at

—

TURNER

BROS.’

12 shades of Satin Rhadame, 20 1-2 inches wide, 89
cts., regular value $1.25.
Heavy Black Silk, 23 1-2 inches wide, $1.25; usual
value $1.75.
22 inch Black Surah Silk, 89 cts.; usual price $1.25.
52 inch All Wool Tricots, 50 cts.; regular price $1.00.
42 inch French Armures, 50 cts.; Importers price 85
cents.

opened

at my New

Je4

Now

the summer.

warranted.
Ladles’ Oxford Ties In all the leading colors, going very cheap.

Sirls

stature, whatever may be their gains in
strength and physique. The illustration s of
English society, from Du Maurier down,
almost always represent their charming
women as a head taller than the Englishman
at their side; even as tall in their unbonneted evening dress as the crown of his tall

GENTS,
don’t think you are left out, for we never were
so well prepared to meet
your wants as now,
•
and at the very bottom prices,

Wyer Greene & Go.,

uni,.

Poverty.

539 CONGRESS STREET.

[London Telegraph.]
Speaking last night at the Hotel Metropole.
at the anniversary dinner of
St.
John’s
Foundation School, Leatherhead, an institution for the free education and maintenance
of the sons of poor clergymen of the Church
of England, Archdeacon Farrar
said ho
thought Englishmen, as a body, very strangely ungenerous, illiberal, and callous to the
sufferings of the clergy. [Cries of “No, no,”
and “hear, hear.”] He had no hesitation in
saying that many bodies of Nonconformists
were more generous to their ministers than
English Churchmen. Hundreds and thousands of English laymen did not contribute a
single sixpence towards their own spiritual
maintenance. There
were
4000
curates

may28

eodtf

T O W E L

All Wool Pants from

we

place

10

“

20

“

“

“

“

2*

“

“

“

“

lO

“

“

Damask

AO

“

“

Barnsley Huck Towels,

20

“

“
“

10

“

25

“

“

Hack

“

sale

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN to the country trade, who are invited to call and examine Roods and prices before
purchasinR elsewhere.

207

«

“

“

Middle, Corner of TemplO Street,

my12_

dlrnrm

mnpM

(jreat redaction in prices Tor cash, or
ijuarter down and balance by the week,
-AT-

B. A. ATKINSON & GO'S,
Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

No internal
<

rhere

or

external

pain

can

MIMARD’S LMMENT

Vhatevcrthecause.beit BURN

or

is

exist
used.

BHUISE,

, ■TRAIN or SPRAIN, CUT or SCALD
i Se the suffering from Contraction* or Swell.
i Ugs, Isriprsor ( romps, in man or boast, tills
l LINO OP PAINalways cures. YACHTS.
1 IKNb
HORSEMEN Kcnicmlicr the name:
UNARD’S LINIMENT. LargeBottlesonf 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
Prepared by
1 IELSON & CO., Hosiou, Mass.

{

tebl5IT&Sttlst,2dor4thpnrni

$12,344,274

Satin

“

“

Latest
IK

Styles!

AT

BROTHERS^1 A

—

Ladies’, Cents’,

Children’s
Fine and Medium Goods for Hummer Wear!

“

LADIES!

18x40,

at 12 1-2

“

Vou can have your troublesome feet properly fitted to low priced boots at

19x39,

at 15

“

24x45,

at 20

“

25x49,

at 25

“

at 25

“

al

««

at 10

“

Columbia

SILK HATS.

SIGN OF COLD

461

COE,
197 Middle St.

BABY CARRIAGES.
I Great reduction

in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,
—AT—

B, JL ATKINSON k

CO'S,
Cor. of Pearl aud Middle Sts.

Bicycles!

ery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle is fully
WARRANTED to be free from imperfections
in material and workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has HEATIN ALL
THE RKCORDB. Long distance tourists always ride Columblas. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and
perfect ever made in any part
of the world. Call tor new catalogues free.

G.H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St.
dtf
may28_
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

TITHE Co-partnership heretofore existing between
A the undersigned under the firm name of
&

SkilTin,

as

corn

BOOT,

FREE"

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

tbohnioon.

packers,

at

Ked

The

proceeds

OF

COMMITTEE;

be applied la
purpose..

ta

b—crate at
U4t

Greenwood Garden,
WEEK,
Commencing Monday, June 5th, Every
Afternoon and Evening.
Kengagement of the

Mtrrdi.b

Wander,

BALA BREGA,
Assisted by the Wonderfully (lifted

MISS

EMMA

LYNDEN,

And a Company of well known and Incomparable
artists, unsurpassed In their respective acts.
Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf, and
steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf. Fare 26
cents, with admission to Garden.
V. H. KNOWLTON. Manager.
Jeddtf

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.

Slightly Damaged
BY WATER.
Now

f»

Yonr

Time.

THE STOCK OF

CLOTHING
—

AND

Just put In at store

—

No. 2.TO

MIDDLE

STREET, consisting of a choice stock
of New Spring Suits and Orereoats,
with a general assortment of Clothing,
Ac., will be sold at retail or job with*
out regard to usual prices as they must
be closed at once.

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.
mayjo
dtl

KID GLOVES!
50 Doz. Erab'd kids 50c., worth 11,00
“
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20e.,
.37
“

50 Doz. Silk (iloves 25e.,
ALL NEW

(Member Boston Stock Exchange),
4$ l'..|rw. Qlreel, Hooloo.
JeTdtw

.37

SHADES,

~AT-i*

...

h't

RAILWAY COMPANY
FIRST MORTGAGE
Six Per

The

STOOLS m COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

This road Ig bonded for only $15,000
per mile and is earning expenses, interest and a handsome surplus.
The Company has no ear trust or floating debt. It owns 300 acres at Alpena,
Michigan, and a full equipment of engine* and cars, whjch are covered by
the mortgage.
The bonds are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
We shall be happy to
give fuller information upon application.
We offer a limited amount for sale at
106 and interest, subject to advance in
price without notice.

WOODBURY

BANKERS,

a

very choice line of

MISS
Mo.
y™*7

IX

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

24 PLUM ST.

Telephone

1‘AT-R

Iebl9d0ra

trunks
SACS.

J“W>

Wife 32 Exchange Stre^J.
WANTED!

CITY OF PORTLAND BONOS,

%

*

v
^,iddlc ^eef.
Mr

J^T
THE

Maturing June, July and November, 1887.

desert Is/a™

M0CLT01!,
««*«*

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and

7

Exchange

Sts.

l*U» 4.

'**;'•*• noir.
!,„;**
"""rn,'‘'"’"

*• *'•

&Q0VNC
New Goods and Latest

Styles.

Ceiling

Fine Portrait

Photog-

raphy.

Ladies’ Fine Curaeoa kid, Bright Dongola
Estimates and Compeand French kid Bools.
tent Workmen

NO. 514 CON CRESS

which

we

shall sell at

a

reduction of fr

m

25 cents

tofl.ooapair. These goods were made by the
leading Manufacturing Cos. of New tugland for
New York market, aud

are

style, finish and durability.

J. W.

unsurpassed for

TURNER,

No. 553

Congress, corner Oak Street.
Je4codlw
WATEKBURY

-WATCHESCLOSING OUT SALE.

Employ.

[ORING, §H0RT & fjARMON.

one.

A, M. WENTWORTH
5011 Congress Street.
eodtf

marly

ewIZni

SUMMER

HOMES-

PORTLAND,

STREET,

Rlt.

Personal atteuttoii given to alt silling*.

J*2_

eodtl

FORTNIGHTLY

TIME BOOKS
—

rim

—

POCKET Hit OFFICE USE,
'■t.Ht'U ri Ki ll RV

O.H.ATESHiAN&CO., LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
__<tlw
4&I

Cong ress

Has

AT $2.20.
offord I* hove

OFF. FKKKIi: in.

FOR

which,I sell

riui

Decorations

Specialty.

Furnished.
Messrs.
Emerson and
Ross are in Our

I have a large quantity of Wal rbury Watches

Every boy

m"

«HeEM-

a

TME IfiPROVED PORTLAND

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,!

-*-

BASKKBS,

dti

—MAxcrACTrKKn nr—

Bz'2"*?Z*u*r"
^VrTti aJi'^ro^ *g*l

1st,

—

Ladies’ Fine Boots!

Elm Street.

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,

sCS«^fijg«-

BONDS,

Due June 1st and July

»Pr-3

FAIRWEATHER,
8

TEii,p.r,mp'e»o

BARGAINS !
—

FANCY WORK
and would invite the Ladies of
Fori land aud Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing else,
where.

NO. 22

CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS.
mayiOTdtl

dtf

BARGAINS!

eodtf

Fancy Work!

1fc MOULTON.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

the

197
Middle St.
aplp

Bonds,

Due 1913.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

pairs ot Manufacturers’ Samples of

has Ills own delivery wagon, and all goods
bought
at Ills store can be delivered free at a moment’s
notice. Will send to Cape Kllzabeth, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa and Ueering free.

We have

TUNING TO OROER

We have lust received, aud shall display In our
Corner Window this morning, samples ot 200

Hatter,

Cent

WOODBURY

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES!

COE,

get tlie Columbia. They lead in workmanship,
ease for climbing hills, safety going down hiu,
strength of material and for durability in every

Cummings

BURDETTORGANS.

ocl4

Congress St., Clapp’s Block.

MDSE

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

You can have the shape of your head taken by
the French Confomietor, and get a fashionable
Silk Uat made for $3.00.

Misses’ and

at lO

18x30,

ALSO

Dr. Thomas IIUl, Key. Henry Blanchard Rev Mr
Phelan, Miss Jane McLellan. and Mrs. C.&Stroutl

WEEKS,

will lie cashed or received in exchange
for other securities, by

deck:r

—

19x37,

*»

Turkish Bath Towels,

VirM llwiiair 6 Her Ctal Honda.
Due July 1,1916. Interest payable In January
and July. Principal and interest guaranteed by
the Wichita & Western Kallroad Company.
Boston Sale Deposit and Trust Co- Trustee.
The-e bonds are Issued at about $15,000 per
mile, the present actual cost; the authorized issue being at the rate ol $25,000 per mile ol completed road.
This road is an extension ol the Wlcbita A Western Kallroad, and will run. when completed,
from Kingman, in Kingman County, Kansas, to
Dodge City, Ford County, Kansas.
ol tbe above named roads are owned
pgc*Botbthe
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe and
by
Jointly
tkn Bl Louis A Sau Francisco 1L R. Companies.
Price 1*1 l-J nod iolerr.l, Wei I he lovelier 3 1-4 per erei.

Portland, Me.
utf

“

at

MBS. CLARK CUSH INI*

“DilRiaON. Contralto;
MK. HARVEY
MUUHAY. Pianist.
Tick.t. 3*IVau; for sale bv Mrl.lkn Sc
Mosher, StockbrUlKe, Maurice Baker Si Co., Coring. Short & Harmon. Frank B. Clark.

estimated

0

PORTLAND

m*2t_

8

Damask Knotted Fringe Towels
“

3 cents each

U3t

St John’s Foundation.

McNEILL,

Largest stock In Portland to select from. All the
newest designs from the best manufacturers, In

EASTMAN
BROS> BANCROFT
]Lj_

I

now

Exchange Street.
dll
ipgU
KINGMAN, PRATT A WESTERN RAHROAO Ctf

BROWFS lew Store, PIANOS !

18x34,
*-

up to

$20.00.

—

ACTUAL SIZE.
14x27, at

lO dozen All Linen Plaid Towels,
“

on

—

BAY CITY

$6.00.
Great Bargains in Men’s Suits, from $6.00, $7.00,
$8.00 and $10.00, which defy all competition.
Fine Suits and the best in the market from $12.00 to

S ALE! BOOTS and SHOES

shall

NAME,”

AT

COftttKESS KQl'AHi; CHURCH,
OaTsssfsr.Jan 14,as 1.43* as.

City debt.80,000
Tnese works have tbe EXCLUSIVE
privilege of supplying water to the City
of Wichita, and they are now earning
over $31,000 yearly.
It is estimated
that the additional mains now being laid
to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will increase the earnings to
$30,000 yearly.
Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar

S.

HIS
—

Per Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, Guaranteed Principal and Interest.

ALLEN

EDWARD EVERETTIHALE
“IN

Wichita,

—

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and

FOR StntllVIER.

To-Day

Temple

which 1 shall offer to my friends and customers and the
public generat prices which will defy all competition.
I have been ten years
“on the old camp gronnd,” and now have moved to “the Little Church
Round the Corner,” where I hope to see my old friends as well as new
converts to low prices.
I shall spare no pains in making my New
House both cheerful and attractive in all that pertains to FIRSTCLASS goods and low prices.
I came to Portland eighteen years ago
to stay, and built np a business in the Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing
Goods Trade, which I shall endeavor to do in “the Little Church ’Round
the Corner,” where all my old congregation and many new members
from others are invited to call and see me.
Below I give prices of a
few leading articles:

Also Turkish Bath Towels in all better grades.

ABSOLUTELY PUKE AND HEALTHFUL, I
possessing nil the good qualities of I
baking powders, w hlle it contains I
none of their injurious
ingredients. I

eod«

ally,

461 CONGRESS ST., MARKET SQUARE.

AO

whose average income was £140 a year, and
8782, or two-thirds of the livings oi England,
whose average income was less than£300. It
was a fact that there were
clergymen whose
families were
literally starving, and he
therefore warmly appealed for support to the

AND

Low Tissaml Oxfords for Ladles!

E.B.&B.

going cheap.
Ladles’ Fr. Kid, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots
cheap.
Ladles’ flue Frl Kid Slippers and Ties, every pair

semi-public display in gymnastic dress.
The facts appear to be that the English
are growing taller, stronger, and more
nely developed crertures every year while
the young Englishmen of the future are
losing
In

$25,000
Kansas, Water Works Co. Six

Mo. 32

I*.

AND ALPENA

—

IN.

Is the time to select your Fine Footwear for

RE.

Store, No. 207 Middle, eorner of
new and complete line of

—

<nt

Spring and Summer
Ladies’ fine Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap.
Ladles’ line Patent Leather Boots, N. Y. make,

deni

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING DETROIT,

E.

36 inch All Wool 50 cent Dress Goods for 33 cents,
to close.
During the next Ten Days we will offer in our different departments some of the Best Bargains ever
known in our experience.

197 middle St.
STYLES_ALL

YORK.

1854,

REMOVAL!
Now Stare! New Goods! New Prices!

All the above goods were purchased June 2d,
from the importer, at a great sacrifice.

COE.

NTREKT,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Established

HOTEL.

ST.,
PORTLAND,
“P®____

sole.

M. G. PALMER.

feblO

NKW

to nest.

Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

or.

Greenoogfe,

HANKKRM AND HHOKKHM,
Proprietors ot
POUR'S ItlANUAI. Of RAILROADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Kailway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed ou deposits. Correspondence invited.
Ill WALL

a Mil

Admission 26 cants.

THIS

Portland, me.

Savings banks and Insurance investhave already subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.
Price: Par and Accrued In-

FOR

Agents for

marlG

Poor &

Jan 13

_W®_dtd
reading and concert.

(Interest guaranteed liy Wisconsin Central Associated Lines,) which we recommend tor savings
Banks or for the investment of Trust Funds.

ors

$2.25 Seersucker Coats i Vests FRED R. FARRINGTON,

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.

XbUIS,

Western R. R. 1st Mortgage Terminal Gold 5 Per Cent Bonds, due 1936.

to National Bank Stocks.

First—After devoting much time
and attention to their manufacture
their shoes have become perfection
in shape, ease, workmanship and
durability. Second—Unlike ready
made shoes generally they wall not
rip or lose their shape, and require
no breaking in.
Third—They are
made of the finest materials and are
sold at moderate prices.
One trial
will convince you of their superiority.
name

$50,000

to be 30,000.
•
Assessed valuation •

ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

Nev?£i»|*£Fi8§2 Greatest

Our

6s

1906,

Chicago & Great

Population (1880-4911)

street, a

one

jja^i0lll,'J*licll),is

Corset” Counter.

I have

storming board (jumping over a rope from a
spring board), which was led by Miss Robins;
and then climbing a rope 32 feet long, from

Horn-Books.
[Chrlstain at Work.]
One of the rarest, and certainly one of the
most interesting, books in the library of the
British Museum is what our ancestors called
a “horn-book.” It was, in fact, their primer
the ordinary means by which they began
their education; and down to the reign of
George II. must have been very common, for
we see by an entry in the account book of the
Archer family that one was sold in 1729 for
2 pence. At
present there is no book more
difficult to obtain. The one in the British
Museum was found a quarter of a century
ago in a deep closet, built in the thick walls
■foi11 °i w armllouse >n in Derbyshire. It is
engaged
pulling down the
^iiiaoffMirer
wans
the ancieut house
recognized it as
fath«r had been taught
read.
Die back is
a
picture of
iUpo,n
Charles1.
on horseback,
giving some approxmation to Us date. It is a single
leaf; contaming upon the front side the alphabet,
large and small, in Old English aud Homan

Saturday Morning at “Imported

reduced

ceremony is

house in the grounds arranged for the reception of the peopld who have died too late to
be buried that day.
The guardian of the
house, cigarette in mouth, flings open the
doors, speaks to the gentleman, and
then
calls for some one to come. A man with a
cigarette in his mouth now approaches. He
and the car-driver lift out the coffin and
carry it into the house and lay it on the trestles. Then they light a candle at the head
and foot, and come out and shut the door.
On drives the car, the man lighting nnother
cigarette, and the gentleman to wliom the
belongs strolls across the ce meter v
corpse
with the grave-digger to choose “his place.”
The grave-digger turns up a little earth in
one brick square and then in another.
“Too
full,” says the gentleman, puffing his cigarette. He goes from
to
square and
square
pokes the loose earth with his cane. At last
lie settles on a
square which is only half full.
"That will do,” lie says, and then he returns
to his cab and drives away.

note that in all the features of the programme
the girls were the announced leaders. After
the marching, led by Miss Brierly, came the

Clerical

Sale to commence

smoking a cigarette, came limit was followed
by a cab. from which alighted an old gentleman, also smoking a cigarette.The car nulled up at the gate of the “depository,” a little

chronicler:—Boys and girls are together in
the juvenile class, and 1 was much
amuse^ to

.turns 1).

uuutui

the cemetery.

[Toronto Globe.]

uy

SEVEN.

P. D. Black Lasting, handsomely embro'dered with Silk,
from $4.00 to $3.00.

of coffins. There is no stone over the
top only tho loose brown earth. Some of
them are so full that the earth has to be piled
up to cover the coffin, and thus tho coffin is
actually above ground.

for Girls.

n an icu

by, and the

SPRING SUITS!
For Mon, Youths, Boys and Children.

score

What is the world coming to when at
a
special gymnastic exhibition, in which the
children of Lord and Lady John Manners,
among others, took part, the following occurred, according to a truthful London

iiivu

P. D. Satteen, small lot of handsome $2.75
goods marked to close
at $1.75.

LOT

due

ln«(

will read his story, entitled

6s
6s
5s

-ALSO-

180 middle Street,

-A.3NT3D

LOT SIX.

There are thousands of these bricked
squares in the cemetery, and each contains a

over.

business.

™

$3.00 down to $2.00.

Here they show a paper, and one
of the men, picking up a spade, tells the boys
to follow him. Off they go, jogging the coffin uow this way and now that, and 1 follow
them.
We come to a long line of brick
vaults. Some are empty; some are filled up
to the top with what I presume to be mold.
The gtave-digger turns over the loose earth
with his spade, and strikes a coffin hero and
there. It is too full. He moves on to another
bricked square, pushes his spade in, and says
there is just room. He digs a little hole and
lays the coffin flush with the brick-work.
Then he throws a few spadefuls of earth

cigarettes

is his business in one of hits paroxysms of
jealousy to seize Michaeln’s hand (Valleria’s)
and on one occasion lie did so with such
violent stimulation of passion that a ring she
wore cut through to the bone.
It was splenThe audience cheered and
did acting.
cheered, and lie led Valleria to the footlights
while the poor woman was almost faint lrom
pain. Campanini was in great distress when
lie learned what be had done. Mipnie Uauk
regarded Campanini as the best Don Jose by
all odds, as she always sang the part better
with him than with any
one else; but
she used to caution him in an
undertone
when she saw that bis dramatic instinct was
impelling him to be too realistic, and once, in
the murder scene, when Don Jose is about to
stab Carmen to death, Campaninl looked so
ferocious and dreadful that Minnie llauk
said In au undertone, with a smile, “Remember. you are not to really stab me.” An astonishing lack of jealousy characterized
Campaulni, He never displayed the slightest taint of that passion, and Colonel Mapleson says that be is the only great singer lie
ever had to do with from whom jealousy did
not at times crop out.
The audiences who saw aud heard Valleria
thought her too grave, sedate and not over
passionate, but she was one of the most delightful of mischief lovers aud fun makers.
She was a Baltimore girl of German family
and while singing in London, married a
Manchester physician named Hutchinson.
On her last visit to the United States Dr.
Hutchinson and a party of friends accompanied her, and there was a sort of private
code or sign language with which the grave
little prima dona used to communicate with
her husband and friends when they were in
one of the boxes.
Valleria was very quick
to see anything quaint or bumerous in the
and
she
could
audience,
guide her husband’s
eye to anything that attracted her own.
Onoe in “Faust," as Marguerite, when the
company was in Washington, Valleria had a
dressing-room in Ford’s Theatre, that overlooked the market. It was a dreadfully close
and stuffy box, and not particularly private.
From it Valleria Overheard the wife of one
of tile male singers scolding her husband
fearfully because he had flirted with a young
woman, and the wife threatened to take and
keep her husband’s wig so that the young
woman could see what a bald-headed wretch
he really was. It was larks for Valleria,
and do what she would she could not keep
her eyes from that jealous wife behind the
scenes, and that very meek and much frightened tenor. Her husband and friends in the
box were informed of the comedy on the
stage, and very little of "Faust” did they
hear. And Valleria in one of her most tender
passages, leaning upon Faust’s bosom, happened to catch a pair of glittering eyes and
expressive pantomine going on behind the
scenes between husband and wife, and to
choke her laughter turned her head and
buried her face on Faust’s shoulder.
Faust
was amazed, little Arditi wondered why she
was a half beat behind, and the audience
thought it was a most charming bit of tender

Long waisted, fine quality, in White and Drab, marked from

C. P.

smoking

are

elegant

Mala

calle<l at S o’clock.

BANKERS,

SPRING OVERCOATS,

Corset

MONDAY and TUESOAT. June 13 and 14.

1890-91, 6s
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LOT FIVE.

dently nothing unusual. Presently these
ragged boys have arranged their little differences, return and pick up the coffin. Two of
them have lighted cigarettes. They carry
their burden right across the cemetery to a
little house, where two or three men v itli
their caps,

only,

Mortgage,

MA1VCHESTERS vs FORTLMDS

SWAN & BARRETT,

NOW OPENINC.

“Pandora.” German woven, regular
length, Drab and White.
Palmer sold for 81.10, has been marked to close at 75
cents.

People

on

<itr

lot three.

so tlie features are unchanged.
pass me; no one takes any notice of the
coffin on the road. One old gentleman nearly tumbles over It and swears.
It is evi-

brass numbers

j„7

due

7s
7s

Leeds & Farmington R. R. 1st Mortdue 1896,
gage,
Portland Water Company,
due Oct. 1891,
Calais Water Co. 1st Mortgage
due 1906,
Fishkill & Matteawan Water Co. 1st

ME.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

The Silvia. A long waisted woven Corset,
heavy and durable, in
White and Drab, marked from $1.02 to $1.19.

an

SOAP.

PORTLAND,

LOT TWO.

In fine quality, Pinks and Blues
which sold for $2.50, will be sold at $1.50.

Mtrtpio,

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,

ONE,

C. P.

Maine Central R. R. 1st Mortgage, due 1898,
Maine Central R. R. Ccns. Mortgage, due 1912,
Androscoggin & Kennebic R. H. 1st

manufactured by

P. D. Short Corset in White, Pink and
blue, handsome stylo
which sold at $2.50, will be clusedat 81.50.

haps 12 hours,

tragic parts like tiiat of a jealous lover in
“Carmen” Campanini was a terror.
The
gentle, sweet-voiced little Vallerla, who was
so great a favorite in New York seven or
eight years ago, will carry a scar on her
finger to her dying day that Campanini made
while singing with her in ‘'Carmen." It

pviuug,

LOT

1887.

DUE

in our

Several styles which conflict too closely with
goods already in stock
wish to sell, and shall make a special sale
Saturday morning, to
be continued until all are sold.

they scamper across the
They pick up stones and
begin to throw at the bird, In the process
they quarrel about something, and two of the
In the mean time the
boys have to fight.
coffin lies in the road-way. I walk up to it,
and through the glass let into the lid, I see
the dead child’s face. It had been dead per-

derdid the part. His touch was gentle, and
he had a good mentor in a pair of black eyes
belonging to Mrs. Campanini, who invariably watched him from the scenes. But in

tv

favorite styles

we

roadside and off
grass to the tree.

And yet there were times when the fair
singers dreaded singing with him, He stim.
ulated passion, angry passion, altogether too
realistically, In the tender scenes of courtship, as in “Faiist," Campanini was a most
agreeable lover. He neither overdid nor un-

Cymnastics

most complete assortment in New England.
Customers of the above firm will find their

INDEX!

PURE

A

W# liave purchased from John E. Palmer all of his French and
German Corsets which have been added to our
stock, making the
stock.

STORIES OF THE STACE.

THE

IMPORTED CORSETS.

A31VMK.HK NT*.

PORTLAND 6 PER CENT BONDS BASBja a t '.t~Z
Par and accrued Interest paid for those due in
June and July. For those due lu November a
premium will be allowed.
We ofTer for re-investment:

using

by

|
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

with a horn-book tied to her side. A cheaper
kind of horn-book had the leaf of printed
paper pasted upon the horn, and perhaps the
greater number were made in this way.
If
so, it is not singular they should be scarce,
for they would ho
very easily
destroyed.
Shenstone writes in 1742 of
Books ot stature small,
While with pellucid horn secured all
To save from fingers wet the letters fair.
The alphabet upon the horn-books was always headed by a cross, and
so was
frequently called the Christ Cross Row, or, in
common speech, the Criss Cross
Row, this
being the title under which a very worn specimen is catalogued at Oxford.

TION.

HIN€ELLANKO(m.

niMl’KM.ANKOiX.

a

Sit.,

salo of fine

Oriental Rugs,
Turkish mid Persian Antiquities,
FOB A

IKU WEIKMm.V

A uew importation just received.
no obligation to buy. Call
10 uew assortment.

goods

Inspection of

early ami .nee
Je7eodlw*

BABY CiUUliK
fJreat reduction in prices for cash, or
inarter down aud balance by the week,

B. A. ATKINSON k CO'S,
Cor. of Pearl aud Middle Sis.

*

THE

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 11.
THE PRE88.
be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N.
Railroad Station; Marquis,
Horse
Fessenden,
7(1 Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.Si M. C. R. R. DePortland
pot; Hodgson, UOVi
St.; I. W. Anderson,
669 Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Sheaf e,
47 Middle St,; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 100 Congress Bt.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 ConSt.; Ross, 103 Congress St.; Reardsworth,
Sress
7 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; St. John, 441 Congress
St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm Bros’
agents on all trains running out of the cttY.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Hath. J. (). Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
C umberland Mills, K. S. ltavmond.
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield; K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer fit Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Ixmg Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, K. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bpringvale, C. II. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thouaston, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, \V. F. Bennett.

May

U.

WIT AND WISDOM.
us a rest!”
said a young man Impalittle boy who was busy plying him
with questions.
The little fellow looked at hint a moment, and
then, with the utmost innocence, said: “Well,
you rest and l’U talk.”

“Oh, give

tiently

to

a

An Indolent Organ.
When the liver Is Indolent, as it must necessarily be when It falls tosecrete the bile In sufficient
quantities to meet the requirements of digestion
and evacuation, it should be set at work with Hottetter’s Stomach Bitters. The healthful stlmulous
to activity Imparted by this incomparable alternative, speedily evinces 11 self In a departure of
the uncomfortable sensations in the right side:
the nausea; fur upon the tongue; indigestion, and
sick headache consequent upon Inactivity of the
liver and the diversion of the bile from its proper
channel. Irregularity of the bowels is always
and painlessly reformed bv the corrective Indicated, which Is Infinitely to oe preferred, both because it is safe and more efficacious to blue pill,
calomel aud drenching purgatives of every class.
It cures and prevents lever and ague, and rheumatism.
Young woman timidly to clerk—I would like to
look at some false hair, please.
Experienced clerk—Yss, ma'am. What color
does your friend want?

My friend, look here! you know how weak and
norvous your wife is, and you know that Carter’s
Iron l’Uls will relieve her. now why not be fair
about It and buy her a boxy

J. Weaver, at 10.30 a. m. Anniversary exercises
it the Sunday BChool at 7.30 p. m.
Vauohan Street Church.— Key. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor, l’rayer meeting at 10.30 a. nv
Sunday School at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
tiy Friend Jesse McPherson of North Carolina,
liospel temperance meeting at 7.80 p. m.. conflicted by Friend William Jacobs and others.
West Congregational Church— S. K. Perkins pastor. Preaching services at 10.80 a. m.
by William Jacobs. Sunday School at 11,45
There will be a Sunday school concert in
s. in.
Dbservance of Children s Day in the evening.
Young Men's Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 438 Congress St. Meeting for
Young Men only at 9.16 a. in. Leader. V. R.
Foss.
Subject, “True liberty through Christ
ilone.” All young men are cordially invited to be
present. Praise aud Gosnel meeting at 7.80 p.
m„ conducted by C. M. Bailey of the Society of
Friends and Prank H. Jones, evangelist. The
public invited.

FINANCIAL

3-lb

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

celpts 8,000; slilpmeuts 2000; weak; shipping
steers 3 76@4 90; Stockers and feeders at 2
76®
J 60; cows, bulls
—1 Texas cattle 3

If there ever was a specific for any one complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Bills are a spo
clflo for sick headache, and every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dote.

shipping

At

Eminent Scientist—The planetary indications
assurance that there will be no rain for the
next three days.
Man with a bunion (smiling with
superiority)—There will be raiu, sir, lu less than 12

8

iBy Telegraph.]

40.33 90; 4900 bills ^winter wheat extra 3 40(3
25; 4,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40(3,6 1(5.
Southern flour firm; good to choice do 4 10.36 00.
Kye flour fairly active and higher. Wheal—receipts 40,900 bush; exports 842,836 bush; higher
but less active; sales 80.000 bushi No 1 hard at
9794 c; No 3 lied 96c; No 2 Red 98c elev, 98c f o
b; 989ic delivered; No 1 Red 9994 ; No 1 White
at 9694 c.
Cara U
Kye dull. Barley quiet.
higher; receipts 60,190 bush; exports 31,274 bu:
sales 162,000 bush; No 2 at 4794 347940 ill elev,
4794c store. Oats are a trifle better; receipts 93,700 bush; exports 1299 bush; sales 60,000 busli;
No|3 34c; do White 3794c; No 2 at 3494®36c;
No 2 White 3894®3894c; No 1 White 89c; Mixed
Western at 34'338c; do White at 38342c; White
State at 8933994c.
Caffee—fair Rio nominal.
Mugar easier and quiet ;refined steady ;C 4 13-16
@4 16-16c; ExtraC 4 13-16@4%c;White Extra C
6c; Yellow at 49434 7-10c; oil A 6.3694c; Mould
A at 6 13-16®4%c; standard A at 69s cMgranulated 6 18 16c; Confectioners]A at 6 11-lOc; cut
loaf and crushed 6 1-16c; oowdered at 6 16-16®
(*eiraleaaa—united 63c.
6c; Cubes at 6 16-16.
Tallaw quiet. Tork Is steady and lalrly active;
mess 16 26®16 60 lor old; I6OO13I626 for new.
Reef dull. I.ard higher but rather quiet; Western steam at 7 00; refined for Continent 7 20; 8
A at 7 60. Butter steady: dulland fair, gkrnt
demand fair.
Freights to Liverpool duff.
CHICAGO. June 10, 1887.—Flour quiet: Win'
ter patents 4 26(34 60; 8outnem Winter at 3 76®
4 OO; Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60.34 00;
choice to fancy Minnesota patent ]at 4 26(34 60;
soft Wheat patents at 4 oo.a.4 26; Minn, bakers
iu sacks at 3 09,33 26. Wneat—No 2 Spring at
f 294 a929'sc; No 2 Red at 9294c. Corn—No 2
at 8794c. Oats—No 2 at 2694c. Kye- No 2 at 64c.
Barley—No 2 at 69c. Provisions—Mess Pork at
22 OO. Lard 6 6794 30 70; dry salted shoulders
6 70®6 80; short clear sides at 7 90®8 00. Whis-
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tir-i ’eaks Island

preach

at 10.30 a.m.

—

Benjamin Farquahr will

Ladles Home—Pleaching at 4.30 p. in.
Murray aud Peace Jones.
at 3 o’clock p.
gjr-Reform School—Preaching
mVby Thomas P. Nichols and Suinncr Williams.
ty-Open Air Service, corner Quebec and Howard streets, 6 00 p. in., if the weather permits.
Kev. Frank T. Bayley will preach.
BJfDr. Lamb has accepted an invitation to lecture on Astronomy lnitlieNew Hall at Lunt's
Corner, East Deerlng, at 8 p. m.
Autssinian Church—The pastor will preach
Evi Sharpless, of Iowa, ami Eineat 3 o'clock,
liue Tuttle, of Indian Territory, oj the Society of
Friends, will speak at 7.30.
Bradley Church.—There will be a meeting at
7.8o p. m. workers from Saccarappa, Cumberland
Mill aud the City will be present. All are welcome.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by KEV. J.R.
Crosscr.
Church of Christ—Rooms 5 and C Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper,
8 p. in. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. in. Everybody
welcome; seats free.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Prayer
meeting at 0.30 a. in. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.,
followed by the baptism of infants and small children. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. A sermon
to the SunAay School at 3 p.m. A Sunday School
Concert Service at 7.30 p. in.
Congress Square Church.—(First Unlversalist.) Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
10.30 a. m. Subject of sermon, “The Day of Judgment. Sunday School 12.15.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. N.T. WhitSunday
aker, pastor. No morning service.
School Concert 3.00 p. m. Children’s Class and
Young Peoples Meeting C.30. Ceildren's Day
Service 7.30 p. m.
Ferry Village! Methodist
Church—
Preaciuil at 10.30 a. m. by Ezra U. Pearson.
Free St. Rautist Church—Kev. A. T. Dunn,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by one of the
Society of Friends. Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at close of morning service.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth.
Doneress St.
Kev. .1. M. Lowden. nastor. Tomorrow will be observed as Children's Sunday.
The pastor will preacli at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young men’s meeting at 6.45
p. m. Concert by the Sunday School at 7.30 p.

by Ruth

8.

—

in.

Fmends’ Meeting.—Oak St.
Preaching at
e. HI. by
John P. Pennington and Evi
Win.
Marshall.
and
at
7.30
p.m. by
Sharpless,
AU are invited.
First Baptist Church—Kev. A. K. P. Small,
Friends meetings—8.80 a. m.. So1). 1).. pastor.
cial religious meeting, Geo, 11. Barton. 10.30 a.
3 p.
m.,
m. Josiali Dlllow, James P. l’lnkham.
Jeremiah Grlnnell, Marv J. Wecver, and Wm.
Marshall. 7.30 p. m., Will. P. Pinkliam, David E.
10.30

Sampson.

mo

are

to-day’s quotations

reg.128%

ing
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Peering. June 1. lo°'-

WitcmnG

fresh

Foreign Ports.
At Shanghae May 6, ships Antelope, Peabody,
from Boston, for New York, to clear 10th; Hagarstown, Edgett. for York York.
At Hong Kong May 9. ships John C Potter, Curtis. for New York; Matilda, Merrlinau, from Singapore, for Honolulu ; barque J H Bowers,

Plum,

unc.

YEARS.

With sliding Detachable
Springs. * ty Better than
Whalebone or Horn^JB
and guaranteed never to
break. Price, #1.35.
For ule by leading wholesale and retail eaub-

412 Broadway, N. V., Manufacturers.
*-——».
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Owing to the

demand

enormous

right Parlor Bed which
mizes

econo-

one

of the most

can

we

np

Parlor Floor, and

on our

order to make
must sell

SICK HEAOACIIE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Hr, Pierce's Pellets. 35c. a vial
by druggists
d&wnrmcTb

In

for them we

room

at

even

sacrifice,

a

HairCloth Parlor Snits, Mohair
Parlor Suits, and Brocatelle Parlor Suits, and this week

Conventions,
Assemblies,
Institutes, Normals.

that

prices

we

Decorator,

whole nation to compete against.

the Plush Suits which

on

very nice, are at In mauy in-

stances less than

they

manufacture to-day.
see

these goods.

STRICTLY ONE

Come and

inter-

esting this week. Also please

re-

member that

ar-

carry every

we

of yonr homes,

and

goods in all grades
Set,

$300 Chamber Set,

or a

or

we

or

the purest and
most reliable Drugs
and
Pharmaceutical

Preparations are used
in compounding Prescriptions In
tall

$105,
want

we

a

256 Middle Street,

or

$15

we

can

PRICE.
Iii Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency (or the County of CumberJune 3d, A. D. 1887.
land, State of Maine.
In case of FREDERICK P. MERRILL, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the third
day of June, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In Inwas
Issued by Henry C. Peabody .Judge ol
solvency
the Court of Insolvency for said County ol Cumtbe estate of said
against
berland,
FREDERICK P. MERRILL, of Cape Elizabeth
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, wblcb petition was died on the
third day of June, A. D. 1887, to whicti
date interest on claims ts to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and Che transfer and delivery ot any property by mbk are forbidden by law.
Thai a meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of
Insolvency to be bolder) at Probate Court Room In
said Portland, on the twentieth day of June, A. D.
1887, at ten o’clock la the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. ft. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tho Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS

$1.50,

a

for

J*44U1

from that up to

can suit you.

Portiere at $2.50
them,

we

company’s extract of meat
For Improved and Economic Cookery.

Liebig

If you

have

we

give you

Vienna

imported

$25.

can

MR. ODIN

got

a

we

tine

carry the finest line

of

we

Side-

been exhibited in the good
or even

hub of the universe.
see these

goods, get

at the

AIM TO PLEASE.

Come and
onr

will sell you for cash

or

PRICES MODERATE.
Ulw

Je6

cash and the balance in easy

RINES BROTHERS.

weekly

or

monthly payments.

Respectfully,

MEAT.
USK It

Digestive

STUDIO OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

part

tor Soups, Sauces and Made Dlsbes.

company’s extract of meat.
Efficient TONIC In all cases of Weakness and
Liebig
Disorders.

special

And remember that we

prices.

secured

The constantly increasing commissions in the Crayon and
Color Department proves that the public appreciates the exceptionally high order of the work. To those who intend
having orders executed we should advise an early call, as
the great number of orders ahead necessitate such action.

ing Room Chairs, etc., that has

City ofPoitland,

COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF
LIEBIU
The Finest Meat-flavouring Stock.

ENGAGEMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE.

boards, Extension Tables, Diu-

ever

FRITZ,

formerly of Busliby, Macurdy A Fritz, of Boston, bus been
and will give personal attention to all sittings.

Curtain for

flmly believe that

extract of meat.
Gknuink by Baron

company’s
Liebig
only sort guaranteed

a

Now in Dining Room Furn-

iture,

eiHl4T*Th«m

jaul

a

a

Turcoman Curtain for

or

Frmr Hi.

JaacliM

W. C. WARE, Manager.
Jea
U3t

—

SON,

Or

our

Department.

H. H. HAT k SOW,

Lace Curtain

a

for 75 cents, for

$2.50, $5.00,

dflw

Only

suit

can

$100 Range,

If you want

when

patrons

Boston.
mjr3

suit you, and the price Is right,

sss

and

CEO. M. BOSWORTH,
.tlamiKer of the extensive Upholstery Department at Shepard,
ft or well A Co.’s, Winter Street,

$700 Chamber

a

And if you want

Range

friends

they may require Ifls services.

that it yon

so

buy

$10 Chamber Set

iiUTCa

and would like to advise with his
old

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

have the

wish to

you.

Fine Upholstery and Interior Decorations

to 44.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

ticle necessary to the furnishing

or a

orders for

We shall also

Carpet Sale very

make our

to

cost

a

The LOWEST PRICES on Bovs’ Cheap
Suits we ever knew. Boys’ Knee Pant Suits
at $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5.
Large sizes in Knee Pant Suits for Boys at
$5, $6, $7 and $8.

ly and examine these goods. The
prices

notify the public that he
position to execute all

to

in

$0.00 EACH.

If yon are wise you will call ear-

are

Belts
Is

to 14 years, made to retail for $8
we are pushing at only

defy the

can

to be

sewers

INTERIOR

Boys’ All Wool Long Pant Suits, ages II
or $8.50,

mark fine grades of goods at

These may all, from the large stock of Oliver
Ditsou & Co., be supplied with the best books for
All Inquiries
convention singing. Send for lists.
cheerfully answered. Correspondence solicited.

interested In

$20.00 EACH.

will

we

regular sizes, 33

parties

GEO.M.BOSWORTu

teds and Cassimeres.
GENTLEMEN and YOUNG MEN, in
need of a fine Dress Suit, either in Sack or
Four-Button Frock, and particularly those
who are in the habit of having their clothes
made to measure, are especially requested
to see our fine Suits at

we

compelled to set these beds

are

&

Also to all

constructed the present year, according to notice
heretofore given.
OKO. C. Bit KG ESS, CKy Clerk.
Portland, June 10,1887.
JelOdSt

Comprising English Whipcords, fine Wors-

com-

fortable beds in the world,

HAY

AN

bearing will be given to all parties Interested In
the petition of the Portland Railroad Company,
(or permission to lay double tracks on Congress
and Middle streets.

$15.00 PER SUIT,

In small houses, and

room

yet makes

Pm

and

adjourned meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen will be held on Monday levelling, the Hlth Inst., at7.3l> o'clock, at which a

Four large lots of fine Dress Suits, in
Sacks and Frocks, made to retail at $20
and $22 per suit, and worth every cent of it,
are being offered today at only

tor the celebrated Phcenix Up-

AIN 10

workshops,

MAINE.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

One large lot Men’s and Young Men’s All
Wool Homespun Suits; made to sell at retail for $IO, we are pushing them at only
$6.00 PER SUIT,

A

in all

Stable Sheets

the public’s obe-

company’3 extract ok
Liebig
Nightcap
Highly recommended
ol
as a

alcoholic drink*

meat.
Instead

company’s extract cf meat.
Liebig
OENUtNC onlt with fac-aimlle of Baron

Liebig’s signature In blue ink

across

label.

IEB1U COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
To be bad ol all Storekeepers. Grocers and
Chemists, Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David * Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.
dlawlyS
jun2G

LADIES
AND
CENTS.
II you buy your Boys’ Hats of

dient servants.

TACKLE

COE,

—

he will present

bate ball or harmonica with.each
Hat or Cap.

a

197 Middle St.

PARASOLS

Launched —At Mlllbridge 6th hist, from the
yard of G 8 Kelley, sen Eva Mav, 109 tons, own
ed by the builder, and others, anu to be command
ed by Capt Edwin Kelley.

The Bent Table and Dairy Halt
offered to the public.

probably

Santiago. 3 2i
.7 V
Security
Sliver King. 8 6'

;

Nichols,

—

Boston.
Ar eth,

Torrey,
Cld 8th, sch Rebecca

'TldlOtli,

M

8th, sch

Stephen

HORSES!

Smith, Grace, for Ha

AveriJ

l^skach*, Weaknaaa,

Bewara of

UbIUUom

C

J«7dlw

__

oatSar

SF

USE.

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pneumonia. Rheumatlem. Bleeding at tha
Longa. Hoaraeneas, Influsnsa. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

one pair ver
weighing twenty-si* hundre
c

tery. Chronic

'■

B. A. Atkinson

M W&Bnrm

Spinal

I

W

1

s

postpaid
who
trstsd

to

cod 3m-

Diseases,
free.
to

send
sn

& Co.

Dl-

will send

ITS Main It., lac* Me.

all
their

Illus

m

m
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Je7

dtl

^^■thelr lucky

will
stars

oh.

Cite Hall, Portland. Me.
uu

ttpo

BABY CARRIAGES.
tireat reduction in prices for ensh, or
quarter down and balance bj the week;

B. A. ATKINSON 4 GO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle JiU.

VISITORS TO BOSTON
will And Arst-class Board and Lodgings at • and
w a ii.ian at r*e«; location alevated. near he
lere and Wlnthrop Hotel*; convenient to thear
tres, business, steam and horse cars, superior table and service; elegant new dining hall. Transient guests !* I wSl.lll n day, *0 la *lo»
weah. Board and rooms may be secured In art
vauee by letter or telegraph. Special rates to Iain-

EVER KNOWN.
nov37

388 Congress Street,

those

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manage!

BRACKETT’S,

I’LOKHTS,

»

and

THE

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Bridal

.ryb..dy

{53 cSS fii
fl ^g Loo

;*

fl

Inter-

containing

m

▲11 who buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall
he refunded If not abundantly satisfied Retail price, 35 cts ; 0 bottles, S3 00. Express prepaid to
I. 8 JOHNSON d» CO P O. Box fllB, Boston, Mass
any part of the United States or Oanada

THBBESTINTHEWORLD'
noy29

iI

set

Boqnets, Bedding Plants, let.,

IMINMN’t“
UUnilOUIl 0 EXTERNAL

!

Designs,

will

eodlm

jeT

HORSES

INSTALMENT GOODS sold only

ap26

donipanij,

Curs*

P.C.&EDW. SANDS,
ai

public to Know where they
lull value of tbetr money In

Cut Flowers, Funeral

173 Devonshire St., Boston.

d20t

are constantly receiving, for sale
pounds.
exchange, horses of every description.

|M|^HkthaCbMt»nd an Acbaa

the
the

COPELAND

ARRIVAL. Among them

fine Roans,
ANEW
We

Lactate

Wanted,

—

jelO

<\

barque Skobelelf. Tucker. Portland.
Below 10th, br>g H C Sibley, Hichborn, fror
Port Spain.

—

eodlst2dor4thpnrm

jan20

..

—

AT

NOTICE.-

PINTS 1 dozen in Case.
25 cts. per Bottle. $2.50 per Gaze.

cod3m

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

barque Rose I lines, Marwick, Navassa
Cld 9th, tch Sullivan Sawln. Rich, for Portland

Ar
^HhIadElPHIA
Pascagoula.
Loud,

Maine

B. A. ATKINSON & CO’S

Blakely.

GALVKSTONr-Ar 8tli, sch Rroxle B Rokes
Robertson, Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 6th, barque Hattie (
Dixon. Sawyer, New York.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Sid 6tli, sch EmmaS Brlgg
Otis, New York.
DARIEN—Cld 9tli, sen Nantasket, Kicnardsor *
Camden.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 7th, sch Charlie Buckl, Pal
erson. Wilmington, Del.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 6tb, sch Wm Slatei
Small. Boston.
NORLOLK- Cld 9th, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkej
Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Tun Field, Woostei

for

»
(Treat reduction in prices for cash, o
the
week
down
and
balance
9
by
quarter

Fishermen.
Ar at Canso 6tli iust, sch Francis M Loriug. tn
Portland, mackerellng.
Ar at Halifax 7th, sells Fleetwood, Cooper, will
100 bills mackerel; Edith Rowe, 80 do.

Port

Agenta

DINES BROTHERS.

Hotels, Clubs, Cafes,
Restaurants and
Families.

BABY CARRIAGES,

Memoranda.

Domestic Potcs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d inst, ship R P Buck

Hole

Ask your grocer for it.

Jun3

Brig Annie P Odell, from Portland forParrsborc
went asuore at Duck Island, near Mt Desert, 911
Crew savei
a total wreck.
Inst, and Is
mid taken to Machias.
Sell Chillou, ashore off Rye Beach, was floater
morning of 8th with light damage, and towed t<
Portsmouth.

Ontario.24 7 >
6V 1
Quicksilver.
do preferred.33V 1
12
V
Standard...1

Parties,
E

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Portlnnd,

and Dinner

Evening

Ite

Satin Lined Parasol*, regular »lae, at
only UN cents each.
Same with Lace Trimmings at $1.48.

ever

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

Price, Philadelphia.

[By Telegrapn.]

We shaft offer far Date

Unequalled for Dryness, Whitness, Purity t Strength I

FROM MERCHANTS' XHCHANOE.
Sid fin Barbadoes May 10th, sch Cumberland
Webber, (from Fernaiidfna) for Grenada.
At at Barbadoes May If, barque Icarus, Iron:
Btit-nos Avres for Portland.
Sid fin Cadiz 2d Inst, sen Kate E Morse, Hutch
Ins, Boston.
Ar at Cainpeachv May 13, sch St Croix, Handy
St Thomas, lo loan lor North of Hatteras.
Aral Havana 6th Inst, barque Antonio Sala

NEW YOKK, June 10, 1887.—The following ar ,
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
60V
Colorado Coal
Uomestake. 16

•

Dairy Sail

Tabic and

CENTS.

98

THE HURON

|jrThe Custum House will close at 2 o’clock
•PM oil Saturdays, during the mouths of June,
J uly, and August.

Stocks.

Bulwer. IV
Sierra Nevada. 4%
Mono. 2s/

CITY OF PORTLAND,

—

Nortnwesteru preferred.160

..

BOYS.

DIRIGO
and
Co.,
Line,

Adams Express .146
American Express.112
7
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Chicago A Alton.162
Chicago A Alton preferred.162
Chicago. Burlington AgQuincy...146
Illinois Central. 126
Erie preferred—. 72 V
Lake Erie A West. 23 V
98V
l«ike Shore...
Louisville A Nasu. 67V
93V
Michigan Central.

6
Mexican.
6
Hale A Norcrnss
4i<
Gould A Curry
.5
Savage.
9V
Ophir.
.. 7 V
Crown Point. 7 V
Eureka. 5V
Union Con. 3»,j
Yellow Jacket.
6V
7V
Best A Belcher.
Con. Cal. A Va...*.
21:y

Proposals will he received for the whole amount
of said bonds or any portion thereof, the City reserving the right to reject any or all proposals not
deemed for the Interest of the Cttv to accept.
Said proposals will be received until noon of the—
15th of June next, and should be sealed and addressed to the undersigned at the Mayor’s Office,
and endorsed “Proposals for CUy Funding l oan.
CHAKI.K8 J. CHAPMAN,
Mayor and Chairman of Finance Committee.
May 26. 1887.
m27dtjel5

$10.00 PER SUIT.

MAYER, STROU8E A CO.

—

Alton A Terre Haute.
do pref. 76
Boston Air Line, pref. 99
Buliu.'to A Cedar Haplds. 50
Canton.
206
Metropolitan El.
Mobile A Ohio. 14 V
Oregon Nav. 102%
Wells. Fargo Express.133
N orthwestern.123V

official •inutationmil mining stock

desire.

WARRANT them from $4.00 to $8.00 less
in price than can be bought anywhere else.
TWO LARGE LOTS IN PARTICULAR
all Wool Sack Suits, sizes for Men and
Young Men, 33 to 44, equal to any suit in
the market selling to-day at retail at $15,
to be closed out at only

master, Boston.

Sid 9th. schs Silver Spray, Mahoney, Tliomaston; Hlcbd W Denham, Oliver, and B F Neally,
Oliver, Kennebec.
Below 9th. schs Earl, Closson; Lizzie Poor,
Dickey; KP Chase, F'lckett, and Olobe, Hutchings, Bangor for Boston; Alsatian, Stevens, and
J M Mentor, Parsons, from Bath for do; Bloomer,
Harper, Deer Isle for do; 8 Sawyer, Bryant, from
Damarlscotta for do; Chas Cooper, ljray, Castine
fordo; Leonora, Nickerson, Winterport fordo;
Niger, Adams, Wiscasset for do: Sami W Brown,
Clllord. Rockland fordo; Watchman, McFarlaud,
Calais for do.
EAST MACHIAS, June 5—Ar, schs J Baker,
Chase, Portland; JasR Talbot. Crocker, Boston.
Sailed, sch U C Chester. Clark, Boston.
LUBEC. June 7—Bid, schs Huntress, Hunt, and
Mary F. Pike, Mitchell, New York.
MACHlASrORT—Ar 6th, barque Ocean Pearl,
Stetson, Portland.
BATH—Ar Utb, schs Chas E Batch, Mauson,
Portland; Mary x, Allen, Willey, Baltimore.

AjfiP

MEN

the llrst days of January and July In each year at
the rate of tour per cent, per annum.
Said coupon bonds may be registered at the
City Treasurer’s Office at any time the holder may

Our Wholesale trade being over for this
season, we propose to push large lines of
wholesale stock almost regardless of cost
of materials or of previous prices for same
quality of goods. OUR STOCK IS TOO
LARGE.
HAVE YOU ANY MONEY?
These suits are ALL WOOL, Cassimeres
and Scotch mixtures, newly manufactured,

FISHIKG

..

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
..(•« FKA NtTSCO,.Iune 10. 1887.—The follow

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

_JflKltd

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 9th, schs Fred C Holden
Rich, Amboy; City of Ellsworth, Bronson, from
Ellsworth.
Sid 9th. sch C J Willard, Wallace, Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch Exchange. Buck,

Sulsite

sales,
sales.
June 10.
113
113
113
Y. Central.113
97%
97%
Cake Shore. 98%
98%
33
Erie. 33V*
33%
^3%
62%
62%
Canada Southern.. 02%
02%
Northwest .123% 123%
123% 123%
91
91%
92
St. Paul. 91%
64%
63%
63%
Omaha. 64
60%
Union Pacific. 60%
69%
69%
Oeutrall Pacific.
78
78%
Western Union. 78%
78%
32%
32%
32%
Oregon Trans.32%
W
138%
I..
A
138%
138%
138%
Delaware,
103% 103%
Delaware & II.103% 103%
82%
82%
81%
Jersey Central. 82
61%
61%
61%
Heading.161%
32%
32%
32%
82%
Valley.-Hocking
31%
31%
31%
Northern Pacific... 31%
60%
60%
69%
North. Pacific,pri.. 60%
65
65
64%
Pacific Mail. 54%
Missouri Pacific....109% 109% 109% 109%
30
30
30
Kansas A Texas... 30%
66%
66%
67%
Lousisvinc A N.... 67%
68%
68%
New England
58%
67%
38%
38%
Richmond A W.)P.. 38%
38%
82%
82%
Con. uas CO. 83
82%
63%
63'/,
63%
Oil. 63%
50%
61%
b2%
Norf. AW. uret... 51
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Temi, new. 13%
East Tenn, lstlnref. 76

••
lug
to-ds'

Board Toistees.

...

Opcu- Closlng
Ing
sales, sales.
June 9.

CI09iug

Mining

^fl»8TEVEN8
,H«reUry

...

N.

New York

properly

come

that may

LOWEST TRICES EVER ME.

New4%s, reg .109%
New 4%s, coup.109%
Central^Paclfic lsts.117%
lienver 6i K. Gr. lsts.121%
Erie 2ds .100V4
Kausas Pacific Consols.103
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Union Pacific 1st
116%
do Laud Grants
do Sinkint Funds.
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
by H. N. Plukham, 9 Exchange street, Portdaily
land. Me.:
Open-

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

ensuing

yt,3rd.—To transact any other business

MING LOIN.

¥JKOPO8AL8 are solicited by the City ol FortI
land (or the purchase of a (undine loan of
said City to the amount of $727,(8)0 to be issued
In the form of bonds of $1,000 each, dated July 1,
1887, and payable on the llrst day of July 1912
with the right to pay the same on or after July 1,
1002, with Interest coupons attached payable on

Astonishing Gut in Prices
FINE "SUITS

*nfst.—Toffil

39 CENTS.

of Govern

ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s.
New 4s,
New 4s, coup.129%

First Presbyterian church.—Williams’
Hall. Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
3 p. in. by pastor. Sunday School anniversary at V.SO p. in.
Free Church (Congregational) Deerinq.—
Sunday School at 2 p. in. Gospel service by the
Bailey Fraying Band al 3 p. in. Young People’s
meeting at 6.30 p. m. l'reacliiug by Revs. Chas.
It. Jones and H. Elizabeth Jones at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcome.
Gospel Mission—Prayer meeting at 0.00 a. m.
Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. Revival meetings
al 3 and 7.30 p. in. Praise meeting at 7 p. m.
All are Invited.
New Jercsalkm Church, New Hioh St.Divine worHot. Howard C. Dunham, pastor.
ship and Preaching Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock. Subject of discourse: “The Curtst of the
New Theology.” The Sunday School Col. E. C.
Farrington, Superintendent, meets at 12 m. All
are welcome.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
а. in.
Subject for discussion: Resolved: “That
Man is beueHtted by the belief ill immortality.”
Fink Street M. E. Church.—ltev. E. S. Stock
pole, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 2.30 p. in.
Young People’s meeting at
б. 46 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. ill.
Preiile Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Preaching Ivy the C. H. Jones at 3. Temperance
meeting at 7.30. The visiting Friends will eonduel the meetings afternoon and evening.
The
public are cordially invited.
KekoumClub—Tlie Temperance Reform Club
will hold a meeting In their hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.16 o'clock. The public are cordially
invited.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall. Free
stri et.—Preaching by ltev. Wm. H. Mitchell, of
Kennebunk. at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
Seine I at 12 m. Funeral services of the late recently killed in Arizona, at 10.30 a. m.
Sc ono Parish (Conqkeqationai., Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St.. Rev. C. H. Daniels, pas
lor.
Preselling at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. by
ltev. Wm P. Fisher of Erunswlck In exchange
wllh the pastor. Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Social service at 7.30 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Church. -Rev
A. H. Wright, pastor. Children’s day. Service of
infant baptism at 10.30 a. m.. followed by sermon
for Die children j Sunday school at 1.30 p. ill.;
Sunday school concert at 7.30 p. in.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T. Hayley
pastor. I’rearliing by Jesse McPherson, Woon
secket, H. I., [Minister of the Frledds] and Mary I

Services at

louowing

uianu

...

Stock Exchange a;gie-

FOUR PER GE

Sl Co.

any vacancies that may exist In the
Board of Trustees.
2d.—For the choice of officers for the

H.

last week and 13 per cent over last

transactions at toe
.-ated 165.248 shares.

CITY OF PORTLAND, NE.

are

..

days tended to-day. against $901,823,300 last
week, and $833,584,828 for tbe week ending
June 11,1886. This shows a gain of about 11
ne

Seminary
U» thelr annual
meeting,
will be held on WEDNESDAY, June 22d, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon’ “ **• Seminary Buildthe
transaction of the following, In Peering, B>r

THEhereby nflCAed

—

NEW YORK, June 10 1887.—Money on call
has tieeu easy, ranging irmu 3% to 5i last loan
l’rtme
at4% percent, closing offered 4tt4%■
mercantile paper at 6@0 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and steady. Governments have been
dull and steady,
ltailroad bonds quiet and barely steady. The stock market closed |uuet but
steady at close to opening prices.
Tbe total clearings at 38 cities, as specially
wired to Bradstreet's. is $1,001,292,748 for six

year.

umi) VUUIUI,

SCRATCHED^

fBy Telegraph.]

per cent over

Trustees of

mm

The billowing quotations ot stocks are rece ved
dai.v:
A ten., I'opega amt Santa Fe ltailroad.117%
58
New York and New England ltailroad.
126
do nr*
Mexican Central.
18%
‘. 221
Kell Te eDlione
169
Boston & Lowell ltailroad,
California Southei Railroad. 60
C. H. it U. 146
Boston «t Albany. 206
F'i)
Pere Marquette ltailroad com. 35%
di i ret
104%
Marutiette. Houghton and Ontonagon,. 45|
67 %
Wl n or sin Central 2d seizes
MexicaulCentral 4s. 75

New York Stock and Money Market.

Sunday Services.

<«uuu

CITY ADVKKTIflKNKSTfl,

B. A. Atkinson

aieslbi®®!4 Seminary.

Convention Singing Books.
At do May 26, barque Soutag. Haskell, for New
Y'ork.
APOOBAPH.gl, Zerrahn; INDEX, $1.,
Shipment.*—Flour, 8,000 bbls: wheat. 2,000
Ar at Calcutta 6th Inst, ship Tillie E Starbuck,
Zerrahn. Books made on purpose for convenbush:eorn, 98,000 bush; oats, 94,0t>0| bush; rye
Curtis, New York, U3 days.
tion singing.
000,000 bush.,barley 600 bush.
A rat Liverpool 6th Inst, ship A J Fuller, Col3000
different pieces of music in octavo form
ST. LOUIS. June 10. 1S87.—Flour market very
San Francisco.
cord,
dull: X at 2 36@2 45; XXX at 2 60®2 76;
for chorus singing, G and 10 ots. each. Send
Ar at Queenstown 7th. ship Lucy A Nichols,
for list!
family 2 90®3 10; choice at 3 36(33 60; fancy at Nichols, San Francisco.
3 46 a4 16 ;paten1s at 4 26(34 30. Wheat lower—
Sid fin l'rogresso May 19, sell J A Hairy, Green,
School Assemblies.
Sunday
No 2.tRed at 8294c. Corn lower at 369*.
Oats
Shieldsboro.
VOICES OP PBAIHE, 40 cts., Illutchinsi
nominally unchanged at 28c. Provisions higher;Ar at Mauzanllla ahout May 27, barque Proteus
SINliINt;
ON THE WAV. 35 cts., JewPork irregular—new at 16 00. Lard at 6 40.
Peterson, New York.
ett & Holbrook; MONOS OP PBOMIME,
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat, 26,000 bu;
Ar at Barbadoes May 28th, barque Moonbeam,
36
cts., Tenney & Hodman; MONO WOBcorn. 38,000 busb; loats, 21,000 bush£rye, 0,000
Dunbar, Rio Janeiro.
MHIP.3G cts., Emerson&Sherwin; PBEMH
bush, barley 1,000 bush.
At Barbadoes May 27, barque Chas taring,
Pl.OXVEBM, 25 cts., Emma Pitt. All firstShipments—Flour 4,000 bbls; wheat 10,000 bu; Thestrup. for United States; brig Sullivan, unc;
class Sunday School Books.
corn,62,000 bush;oats 14,000 bush; rye 0,000 bu;
schs Maud, Robinson, do; Isaiah Hart, Nickerson
barley 0,000 bush.
lor Boston,
School Institutes.
Ar at St Thomas 7tli Inst, brig Rocky Glen,
DETROIT, June 10,1887—Wheat—No 1 White
MONO OBEETINO, 60 cts. Emerson-for
87c; Mich Red 89c;No2 Red 89c.
Itray, Boston.
the Higher Schools; MONO BE LM, 60 cts.
Ar at Polnt-a-Pitre May 9th,’.barque Arlington,
Receipts—Wheat—9,400 bush.
—lor Grammar Schools; OEN1M POB EXT*
Leach. St Pierre.
NEW ORLEANSJunelO 1887.—Cotton steady;
30 cts.,-for Primary
TEE MINOEBM,
Cld at Port au Prince May 18, sch J P Wyman,
middling I0%c.
Schools; KINDEBOAKTEN ('HIRE*,
Bumrill, Mlragoane.
Ktndergarten.
SI,—for
SAVANNAH, June 10, 1887.—Cotton Is firm;
Ar at Annapolis. NS, 6th Inst, brig Mary BartROVAE MINOEB.GO cts., Is a book highly
middling 10%c.
lett, Thompson, Portland.
successful and much commeuded as a singingCld at St John, NB, Ulh Inst, schs Emu, Colwell,
CHARJ.ESTON, June 10,1887-Catton Is firm;
class book.
and Lllllot, Wasson, Rockport.
mlddlingJO%c.
Any book mailed for retail price,
MEMPHIS,June.10,1887.—Cotton Is firm; midSpoken.
dling lie.
OLIVER D1TSON Ac CO., Boston.
MOBILE, June 10,1887.—Cottonlislfirm; midApril 9. lat 1 K, Ion 27 W, barque Belle of OreS.T&Th&w
Jell
dling 10% c.
gon, Matthews, from New York for Saigon.
April 22, lat 24 8, Ion 41 W, barque Jas S Stone,
vw.
CX
Barstow, from Boston for Honolulu.
r • wa rlblWk
European Markets.
May 12, lat 04 8, Ion 87 09 W, ship John T
By Telegraph'.]
Berry, Watts, from Manila for New York.
LONDON,June 10,1887.—Consols 101 11-16 for
money and 101% for the account.
LONDON June 10, 1887—U. 8. 4s, 131%»,
LI Vc.KJV.OL, June 10,1887.—Cotton market
weak; uplands tid; Orleans at Gd, sales 14,000
bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
A Mc.tr, Itching, Mkiu Disease with Eudore composed of the best Zine and
LIVERPOOL,June 10. 1887—Quotations— WinLead pigments, ground in Pure Lieu
less Muffrring, Cured by Caliifi Wheal 7s 4ila7s 6d; Spring wheal at 7s d@
teed Oil to the consistency to useunder
earn Keiuedie*.
7s 4d;01ub wheat 8s;idg,8s 3d. Corn—mixed Westhe brush.
Their great fineness and
tern at 4s 4% d; peas 6s. Provisions.
Pork
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, xnoro
If 1 hal known of the Cuticuba Remedies
60s Od i bacon 39s. Cheese 54s. Tallow 21s 3d.
in color than can be produrable
and
permanent
Lard 34s Od.
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved mo
duced by any process of hand mixing.
*200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense
Every package is told under our positive guaranamount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) comtee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a
been used and failed to do gwod service.
has
cent.
FROM
FOR
Itppread rapidly all over my body and got
under my nails.
The scales would drop off of me
Suevln.New York..Hamburg_Jue 11
FOB SALE BV
la'the time, and my suffering was endless, and
Jne 11
Clly of Chester...New York..Liverpool
One thousand dollars would not
without relief.
Umbria..New York..Liverpool.Ine*l 1
I
am u
me to have tills disease over again.
H.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;—Jne 11 tempt
poor man. but feel rich to be relieved of what some
V aucouver.Quebec.Liverpool_J ne 12
of tlie doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,
Portland, ITIe._eod3m
apl3
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro..Jue 15
psoriasis, etc. 1 took ....and —Sarsaparillas
Jan 15
Philadelphia.New York.. l-aguayra
1 canuot
over oneyear and a half, hut no cure.
City Washington.New York..llav&VCruz.Jne 16
the Cuticuba Remedies too much. They
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Jne 17 praise
nave made my skill as clear aud free from scales
Niagara.New York..Havana.May 18
All 1 used of them was three boxes
as a baby's.
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Jne 20 of Cuticuba, and three bottles of Cuticuba Re....New York ..Liverpool. ...Jne 21
Wyoming
Jf
and two cakes of Cutkuba Boat.
solvent,
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool ...Jne 22
you had been here and said you would have cured
Celtic.New York..Liverpool... .Jue 22
me for $200.00 you would have liad the money. I
Saale.New York..Bremen_Jne 22
looked like the picture in your book o' Psoriasis
Alvo.New York..Kingston_Jue 22
(Picture number two"How toCure Skill Diseases )
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Jne 23 hut
now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Manhattan.New York. .liav&V Cruz Jne 23
force of habit I rub my hands over my
Through
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jne 26
arms and legs to scratcli once in a while, hut to no
Saratoga.New York..H ivana.Jue 26 purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
Oregon. Quebec .Liverpool_Jne 26
and it got to be a kind of second nature to
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool....Jue 30 years,
me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
Andes.New York..Haytt.Jne 30
more that youjwant to know write me, or any one
who reads this may write to me, and I will answer
DENNIS DOWNING,
it.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 11.
Wateriicrv, Vt. Jan 20tli, 1887
Sunrises.3 67 lllirli water 1. 231
We shall sell to-day good size Sheets
Sun sets.7 24l,1,Bl“water ). 3 26
Psoriasis, Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen,
for horses, in both Luien and Cotton,
9 II 0 in
I
Length of day ....15 28
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barb1
8n3m
Moon rises. 11 36l,,e,K“l
just the thing for warm weather, a(
ers’, Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwoman’s Itch,
39c 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up.
aud every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin ana Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticuba,
the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticuba Soap, an ex
Skin Beautlfler externally, and Cuticuba
esolvent. the new Blood Purifier internally,
PORT OF PORTLAND
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
•
FRIDAY, June 10.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, BO cents;
d3t_
JunlO_
Soap, 25 cents: Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by
Arrived.
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Potteb
HEADQUAR I’KRN FOR
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Mead for “How to Care Mkia Diseases.”
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John. NB.
AT
PIMPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes aud Baby
Sch Annie W. (Br) Pye, Dorchester, NB—RR
I Hu Humors, use Cuticuba Soap.
ties to B & M HR.
Sch J C Jameson. Hatch, Deer Isle.
Cleared.
KIDNEY PAINS
Net
Twine
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
Sch Mayflower, (Br) Pye, Parrsboro, NS—masJH all gone sensation rrtrirrd in •nr
ter.
f
5 Moulton Hi., Portland, Me*
No.
load
for
\
the
A'uticurn-Anti-Paiu
Florida
minute by
Sch Florida. Warren, Belfast, to
t JI^PInNler. Warranted. At druggist 25,
master.
We handle the largest variety of Fishlug Tackle,
Scii Margaret A May. Jarvis, Kennebec, to load cents. Potter Drug Co., Boston. ju2WS&w2w
Nets. Netting, Hooks, Lines, Twines,- Leads and
for Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Floats, etc., etc., of any house iu this State.
Sch Grace Davis, Dyer, Kennebec, to load for
GOODS AT WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.
Philadelphia—Chase, l^avltt & Co.
sell Calvin K Baker, Baker. Clark’s Island, to
We are the Wholesale Agents in Maine for th«
loa for Norfolk—J Nickerson A Son.
Celebrated McMullen Woven Wire I't nc
Sell Allandale, Reniick, Ellsworth—N Blake.
They aro the most beautiful, lasting
ing..
Sch Regulator, Wescott, Bangor—N Blake.
strongest and most economical Fencing materia
DamariscottaSell W C Pendleton, Webber,
Call and see samples at No. f
ever made or used.
N Blake.
Moulton St., Portland, Me.my at dim
D
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duuton, Bootlibay
Choate.

Aug.
40%
40%

39%
39%

Maine
Thlrty-MtliAmiual Meeting of tills Assocl
atlon wlU bp BeW n City Building, Portland
THE
June 14.15 and 16,,1887.
CHA8.1>. SMITH, M. D., Bee.
my26d3w

scotta.

key T10.
Receipts—Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheat. 237,000
busli; corn 119.000 bu; oats 84,000; bu; rye 000
bush; barley, 6,000bush.

82|

85%
85%

89%

....

Aug.

OVHO

J K Atwood, Condon, Nova Scotia: Mary 8 Wonsou, Barter, Wiscasset; Valparaiso, Kuowttou,
Deer Isle; Mary Farrow, Condon, Belfast; Ripley
Robinson, Hockport; A Jameson, Caudate, Rockland ; Fair Deaier, Cbatto. and Panama, Trundy,
Ellsworth; Henrietta, Hutcblns,Orland; Leonora
Nickerson, Hampden; 8 W Brown.Clifford, Rocklaud: White F'oam, Ford, Sullivan; Watchman.
McFarland,Calais; K P Chase. Flckett, Millbridge; Harmona, Pendleton, and Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, Bangor; Niger, Adams, Wiscasset: Alsatian, Stevens, Bath; D Sawyer, Bryant, Daniar-

3
6

Crain Quotations.
Beceived daily, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.

Highest.

iuui|

6 lO.jlncludlng 130o;bbls|ctty mill extra at 4 70
@4 86; 1200 bbls fine do at 2 40®8 26; 800 bbls
superfine at 2 76(3,3 60; 760|bbls extra No 2 at

Railroad Receipts.

Opening....

00; market is

hlgherjnatlves at 3 60®4 35 (Western
60(a:4 26; Texans at 2 76®3 76. Lambs 160
uomesuc markets.

PORTLAND.. June 10.18*7.
Keeeived hy Maine Centra! Railroad—For Pori
and 37 ears iiiisrellaneuusEinercuandlse; for|con
necttug roads 97 cars nuscellaneous'nierchanllse.

lofty

60(8,5 00; skips

YORK. June 10. 1887—Flour marketreceipts 11,000 packages ;exporls 11,327 bbls and
3760 sacks; quiet; sales 14,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40®3 26; superfine
Western and State 2 76(33 60; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 40(33 90; good to
choice do at 3 96(35 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at {4 00(34 80; fancy do at
at 4 86(36 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 40
®6 00; common to choice,extra St Louis at 3 40®
6 10; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 6o.a,4 76; choice to double extra .do at| 4 80®

Imports.
DOROHESTER.NB. Sehr Annie W-3200 ties

■IMULANBOIJa,

—

VKW

»i*«aValencia
I Kastern extras ..15,816
Messina and I'a|Can & Western.. 168,16
Palenno 4>hx.4 00.84 51 I Limed.

hours.
B. 8,- There was.

bulk

@3 50 p hd.

—

July.

41X0.4

BO.

4

1000; shipments
6heep—receipts
and

Butter.
Creamery 4> lh...20822
<K) lliilt Edge Ver
20®22
6(1 (Choice.18® 19
Hood.16® 17
IStore.. .14® 16

June.

o

OOtgS 20; light

strong

Po
Bel. Pet. «Vi
Produce.
Water White. 7Vi
Cranberries—
Pratt-.Ast’l.pbbl. 11
Maine.... 8 00810 00 Uevoe’B BrlUiaut. 11 Vi
(JapeCodll 00*12 00 Livonia. 8
Pea Beans...1 t>0®200 Silver White.,. 7
Medium.... 1 90® 2 00 Centennial. 8
(tcrn.au null 80*1 85
Baiains.
Yellow Kyes.l 60® 1 86 Muscatel— 1 90(82 V*
Potatoes, bush, 80890 Loudou Lay’r 2 26(42 76
St Potatoes
ondura Lay.... 9o«Vi
7®7Vi
Spanlsbomons2 76*3 Otl Valencia.
Bermuda do 1 40*1 6(1
HagaiTurkeys.1982(1 igren. lated V ft..6Vi
Chickens. ®
I Extra C.6Vi
Fowls
Meeds.
.14*1(1
(ice.se.14*16 I Bed Ton.... $2 ®$2Vi
4 ppleo.
ITlmothy Seed* 06@2 10
Common Baldwins
'Clover. HVi812Vic
Choice eating
Cheese
Russets
2 00*300 : V ermont
1 OVi® 13
N.Y. factor>T0Vi®13
Fancy Baldwins
Kvaporateu 4>n 1(1® 19c

give

and mixed at 2 00S3 60;
00@4 00,

Hogs—receipts 21,000 -.shipments 6000; stronger; rough and mixed at 4 66®6 05; packing and
at 6

to B aM Railroad.
A Burlington man has three daughters, and
they in turn have three beaux. Nights when the
three young men happen to be there at the same
time time, the old gentleman smokes his pipe and
chuckles over wliat he calls a “session of the general court.”

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 9th, schs R F Hart,
Com Tucker. Hardy, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 8th, schs Allston.
Wechawken for Lynn; Margaret. Ellzabethport
for Salem; Jessie Hart, fin Amboy for Portland;
Mary Stewart, do for Bangor; Fleetwing, Amboy
for Hurricane Island; Euw Iauneyer, Orient for
Rockland; H Curtis, Bangor for do; Beta, Bath
fordo; Caroline, Millbrldge for do; A Heaton,
Rockland for do; Grace Cushing, Portland for
Newark.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 9tb, schs Lizzie C Rich,
Rich, Cottage City for Bangor; John Douglass,
Jordan, New York fordo; Kate Walker, Newton, Hoboken fordo; Mary Stewart, Couant, trom
Perth Amboy for do; Fleetwing. Maddox, New
York for Rockland; Allston, Barbour, do for Nahant; Margaret, Lelghtan, do fer Salem; Jessie
Hart, Wall, Ambov for Portland.
Ar 9th, barque Fred W Carlon,
BOSTON
Reed, Rosario; Kate, Crowley. Pensacola; Carroll, Sawyer, Machlas; Wave, Hinckley, Addison,
Inez. Leighton, Millbrldge; Bloomer, Brown, Mt
Desert; David Brown, Barbour, and Fleetwing,
Smith. Deer Isle; Mary FCushman, Patten, Ellsworth; Edw L Warren, Closson. and Geo Sliattuck, Closson, Belfast; Vesta, Wheeler, and On
ward, Lowell, Bangor; Earl, Closson,do; Peerless, Thompson, Camden; Wm Me Loon, Bradbury, and Peunsvlvania, Savage,Rockland; Ariosto, Elwell, do: Leonora, Nlcaerson, Winterport;
Cock of the Walk, Lewis, and Annie F Kimball.
Kimball, Wlscasset; Belle. Hodsdou. Westport;
Mentor, Htnkley, Bath; Mary B Rogers, Knight,
do; Railroad, Smith, Portland; Red Jacket, Arey,
Glen Cove.
Cld 8th, barque Samuel D Carlton, Freeman,
Philadelphia; brig Cora Green, Phllbrook, for
Bangor.

Dodge, New York;

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

8

I.emoMn.

Cld 8lh. sch A I, Mitchell, Bunker, New York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 3d, sch Audrew J York,

Wallace, Portland.

CHICAGO, June 10, 1887—Cattle market—re-

llams
MacKerel *> bbl—
lb_12Vi®13
do covered. .13t4®14
shore is. 18 00820 00
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 60&16 Otl
s.
KeroseneMed.

Palermo.3 50*4
Messina.4 00®4
Malagers....
OlatilM'M.
Florida. 4 00 A 4 6(J

Philadelphia.

Eastern fresh 16V4c; choice Northern|at
16®16Vic; choice fresh Western 16c; Michigan
16
choice
®16V%c; Nova Scotia at 16c. Jobbing
prices Vi@lc higher.
neans—choice small N Y hand ploked pea at
1 90 p bush: choice New York large hand picked
do 1 80®1 86; small Vermont hand picked pea at
l 95®200.
Hay—Choice prime 18.00®l« 00; fair to good at
$15 00fe$16 00; Eastern fine $13®$15Vi jpoorlto
ordinary *12®|14: East swale at ft®$10.
Kye
straw, choice, *16 00@16 60; oat straw *8.
Potatoes—Aroostook ltose.00i®96c; do hebrons
10.
at 1 00®1

Superfine and
HighMxd Corn.62Vi®63
low grades.2 76®3 76 Corn, ban lots.... 66® 66
X Spring and
Meal bag lots. ..62@63
XX Spring..4 25*4 60 Oats, car lots—40®41
Patent Spring
Oats, ban lota....41@42
Wheats—
oO®6 76 Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car lots..25 26®26 60
roller-.4 76®6 '>0
do ban... 20 00.827 00
clear do.... 4»,«4H Sack'dfir’u
car lots..20 60@21 60
sloueground. 4 60*44*
Bt IjOuis st’gt
do ban. ..21 00®22 00
roller.6 00®5 25 | Middlings. 20 00(0.22 00
clear do....4 60®4 76 do ban lots,22 00@24 00
Winter Wheat
PrdTisians.
Patents.6 60®6 76 I Pork—
fl>h.
Backs ...18 00® 18 60
I
I Clear
..17 60818 00
Ood. *» otl—
Large Shores 75*4 00 I Mess.16 00@16 60
latrge Banks 25*3 50 Keel—
I Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 50
Small.8 00®
9 00(80 60
Plate....
Pollock.2 75,a3 60
Ex Plate. 9 60®10 00
Haddock.1 60*2 00
Hake.1 26® 1 76 LardTubs i> 4>..7Vi®7VbC
Herrin*
Tierces.... 7Vi®7Vic
Scaled 4g bx. 14® 18c
No 1. 9<gl3c
Pails-7Vi@8V4c

....

pails.

'*Eegs—

PORTLAND, June 10,1887.

following are to-day’s closing quotations ol
[■rain. Provisions, Sic.-.

Vl'BNITUHK.

Medical Association.

_

Hams at 12®12V4C P lb, according to size and
cure; smoked snoulders 8@8Vic; pressed hams at
HSllVic.
Choice city dressed hogs 7V4@7Vie p lb; country do 6V4c.
Butter—Western extra fresn maae creamery
atl8Vi@19Vic: do extra firsts 17® 18c; do firsts
at 16® 1 tiVic: do fresh Imitation creamy choice at
16Vi®16c; do factory,choice fresh, nominal;do
fair to good at 12®13c ;New York fresh made crm
extra at 19® 19Vic: do extra firsts 17V4®l8Vic;
Vermont dairy good to choice, 16®17c (selections
18c; fair to good lots atl3®16c; low grades of
butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing iprlces l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice new at lo@10Vic; job

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

anwijai- wkktiwcb.

W 8

are to

day’s quotations of Provisions, ac.:
Pork—Long cut 17 76®18 00; short cuts 17 00
60;backa 18 00,8,18 60; light backs 18 00®
@18
17 60; lean ends 17 26®17 60; pork tongues at
16 00®$16 60; prime mess $17 Oo® 17 26; extra
prime at 16 oo@16 60; mess, at 17 00®18 00.
Lard—choice 7Vi®8c p lb in tierces; 8@8V4c
In 10-tb palls; 8Vi®884c In 6-th palls; 8Vi£uc in

The

Snail

Cld 9th, schs Stephen Bennett, Wall, for Lynn;
Jordan, Crowell, Boston.
OH the Cane Oth, 3 PM. barque Sami E Spring,
Rose from Fajardo for New York.
PF.RTH AMBOY—Ar 8th, schs Ella, McVaue;
Kloka, Libby; WyerO Sargent. Sargent; Governor. Herrick; MAAchorn, Achorn, and Robert
Dorlty. Lowe, from New York.
Sid 8th, schs Nellie F, Iiuntly, and Zampa, Lambert, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar9th, ships Henry Failing, Merrlman, Manila: schs Lottie, Thomaston: Uen
Hall, do; Avon, Bangor; A Hayford, Itocklaud;
Eva C Yates, Calais; Seventy-Six, Bath; Oeorge
A Lawry, Vlnalliaven.
Also ar Oth, brig Myronus. Peterson, Nucvltas;
schs Lolse Hastings, Gray, Nassau, NP; Fannie
II Stewart, Lane, Norfolk;
Seventy-Six, South
Gardiner,
Ar 10th, ship John T Berry, Walts. Manila;
brig Hyperion, Foss, Cardenas.
Cld Oth, barque T L Sweat, Coding, Portland;
brig Stacy Clark, Haskell, Sabine Pass; sch Maud
H Dudley, Oliver, Galveston.
Sid 9th, ship Tam O'Sbantcr, for San Francisco.
Pasasd the Gate, schs S M Bird, from NYork
for Boston; S J GlUmore, Hoboken for Ipswich;
Sadie Corey, Port Johnson for Dover; Nellie Starr
do for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, sch Win Mason, Ilam,

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON.|JunelO, 1887.—The following

*

llles ami

eodly

parties.

e2dlm

H. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor.

THE FRIENDS.

pui^ws

[CONTINUED

SATUllDAY MORNING, JUNE 11.
AND VICINITY.

PORTLAND

TO-HAV.

AOVKKTIMiJIKNTK

NSW

AMUSEMENTS.
The Home (or Aged Women.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE.
New England Conservatory Of Music.
McNeill, Clothing -6.
Coe, the Hatler-S.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Remnant Sale—X. .tohn Little & Co.
Stockholders of Portland Water Company.
K. K. Somers & Co.—283 Middle Street.
New England Conservatory Of Music..,
Interest to Horsemen- Kmes Bros.
To Cmitractors—Sealed Proposals.
Dress Goods—.!. M. Dyer & Co.
Oliver Dttson & Co., Boston.
r. To Let—One-hull Cottage.
Wanted—Man to Solicit.
Notice is Hereby Given,
rcity o( Portland, Maine.
“Lost—Light Gray Sack.
Co-Partnership Notice.
To Let—SevenJKooms.

Let -Rooms.

The twentieth year of the New England Conservatory, Music, Boston, which has Just drawn
to a close, has been the most successful In the
history of that phenomenally Successful Institution. Nearly 2300 pupils have received instruction In Its several schools of music, art, oratory,
languages, literature, piano and organ tuning,
-hvsloal culture, etc. Every State and Territory,
\any other countries have been represented
SU».
best place to buy Clothing and Gents’ Kurnisuing Goods at McNeill's.
_

———

halls

and har-

_

Mrs. Cbas. Smith ol Jtmes, Ohio, writes: 1 have
used every remedy for Sick Headache I could
hear of for the past fifteen years, but Carter s Little Liver Pllls'did me more good than all the rest,
d&wlw.
June
The greatest bargain* In Men’s and Boys’ Suits
is at McNeill's.
■

">

■■

1

-*i-

yon buy that pretty suit for $10?
Why, at McNeill’s, corner of Middle and Temple
streets.
Where dll

_

New Tall Light Hats today.

Coe.

The Engadine
Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. Tills superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, hi a setting of perpetual snow.
W&St
mcU30
New Straw Ilats for children.

Coe.

where
207 Middle, corner of Temple streets,
bargains in Clothing and Furnishing Goods are
found.
Is

__

today F, O. Bailey & Co. will sell
Exchange street, furniture, carpets,
stoves, refrigerators, crockery, glass and plated
At

at

10

a. m.

rooms,

ware, kitchen furniture, etc. bee auction column.

We Invite attention to our complete assortment
of Men’s and Boys' Clothing at McNeill's.

Buy your bats today of Coe, the Ifalter.
Call at 207 Middle, corner Temple street, aud
convince yourself that McNeill means just what
he

advertises.__

New Light Hats today.
Take
mar8

a

D. K. and be 0. K.

Coe.
bee

advertisement
dcodOm

_

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Yesterday was n fine day but quite cool for
<»
June.
W. C. Brown talks of remodeling Ills livery
stable on Federal.
The veteran expressman James II. Prince
is visiting relatives in New Jersey.
Beginning tc-day the custom liouse will
close at 2p. in., through the months ot June,
July and August.
The Sunday Telegram will appear next
Sunday enlarged to six pages. The change
will be permanent.
The regular Sunday services including the
appointments by the Friends will be found

_

the third page.
The farm buildings of John C. Dyer at
Sebago Lake were burned early yesterday

oil

morning.

Loss $2,0C0; insured $1,500.

On and after Sunday the steamer Greenwood will leave Burnham’s Wharf at 8.30,
9.45 and 11.00 a. m and 1.45, 2.45 and 4 45 p.

That green turtle mentioned in the Press
served up as soup at the Falmouth Hotel
last night to the members of the Maine Historical Society.
The commencement exercises ot the Cape
Elizabeth High Scbeol will take place Tuesday, June 21st. The graduation class numwas

bers ten

pupils.

Owing to an accident to the forms just as
the ilast side of the Evening Express was

going to

press

yesterday

afternoon no paper

issued from that office.
The Portland Light Infantry Veterans
Association have received an invitation from
the National Veteran Association to visit
Boston on the 17th of June.
The comrades of Bosworth Post are requested to attend the funeral ot their late
Comrade Smith. The funeral exercises will
he held.at 1.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon at
44 Free street.
«:,
Somers, the hatter, 253 Middle street, last
evening presented each of the compositors
ot the Pbess with a comfortable summer
cap. The boys all appreciate the remembrance, and unite in extending their thanks
for the gifts.
George L. Briggs, A. E. Perry, E. L. Wilson, Geo. Brownfield, Henry G. Uildrown
and Charles Whitney went out on a trip to
Moosehead Lake and caught 32 trout ranging in size from one pound to three and a
was

•»

pounds.
This evening at Greenwood, Garden there
will be a dance after Balabrega’s performhalf

Steamer Cadet will leave Franklin
Wharf at 7.30.
Steamer Greenwood will
leave ferry landing, Cape Elizabeth, at 7.30
and Burnham's Wharf at 7.45.
ance.

At the strawberry festival at Williston
church Wednesday evening, a quartette from
the Portland Ladies’ Orchestra consisting of
Miss Katie Patrick, first violin, Miss Ida
Davis, second violin; Miss Lena Reynolds,
cornet, and Mrs. F. L. Collins, trombone,

assisted by Mr. Fred Hanson, pianist, furnished a part of the entertainment.
Island Notes.

Business men and mechanics of Portland
located here with their families.
It is estimated that the number of lodgers
on Peaks has increased nearly SCO since the
are now

the lfith of May.
Greenwood Garden, the Opera House, and
various other places of entertainment and
recreation are well patronized.
Mr. Norman, manager of the Pavillion,

will go to New York next week to engage
one or more theatrical companies,
for the
grand opening.
The steamer Express_brought nearly one
tiiinflrwl

nnswmaAra

on

the 6.30 trin last

The Cadet and Greenwood each
brought a large number.
A sloop discharged a lot of lumber and
building material at the Island for a new
cottage to be erected by Mr. Morrill, of Calais, on Meeting House Hill.
evening.

A number of tents were pitched yesterday
in different localities, to be occupied by par
ties of four and six young men from the city'

Each tent bears a distinct name.
Messrs. Charles and Henry Trefethen sold
to parties abroad I0C0 quintals of fish yesterday from Houre Island. Last week there
was not a fish to be sold on the Island.
a
The prize of a $5 gold coin promised to the
or
boy
girl who should originate the most
words out of the name Greenwood Garden
will be given this afternoon at the Opera
House.

Occasionally

a

violator of the liquor law

finds his way to the Island and tries to entice the innocent or unwary, but it is difficult
for them to evade ihe watchful eyes of officers Sterling and Hale.
A portion of the flooring and walls of old

towed across the bay
from Little Diamond Island and conveyed by
team to the grounds on the hill near Lone
Star Cottage. The material will be utilized
in the construction of Camp Casco.
The Greenleafs will play a game of base
ball with the Peaks Island nine to-day, on
the grounds of the home club. The game is
called at 5 o’clock. It will be an interesting
game and a number of critical “base ballIsts” will witness it.

"Conception”

was

E. R. Roe’s New War

Story To-mor-

row.

~\

The morning session commenced at 9
o’clock, and was opened with prayer by
Jeremiah Grinell and Jesse McPherson.
The credentials of visiting brethren were
read, and this was followed by a general expression of welcome to these brethren on the
part of the yearly meeting, and responses to
these cordial greetings by the visitors, very
clearly showing that there was oue fellowship, and that however widely separated the
Spirit of Christ made them all one.

Rhode Island—Samuel II. Buffloton, Robert I’.
Anthony M. Kimber, Joseph 9. Anthony.
Beniamin P. Knowles, Cl aries A. Ob;:*', Angus-.
Ins Jones, Joseph FI. Maoomber. Daniel Meader.
William Jacobs, John 8. Kimber, Charles W.
Earle, Charles D. Kenyon.
Salem—Daniel C. Maxfleld. Owen Dame, Thos.
Wood, Clemeut R. liai son, William O. Newhall,
Joseph Cartland, reter M. Neal, Charles H.
Thorndlke4Albert C. Hill, Gilley T. Meader, Ueo.
L. Crossman.
Sandwich—Ueo. Howland, Jr.. Edward G. Dillingham, Arnold G. Tripp. Joseph Ewen. Gideon
Wood, Joshua I,. Maeomber, David Kelley, David
H. Potter. Stephen 11. Wing, Win. H. Gardner,
John C. Taylor.
Falmouth—Sumner G. Williams, Silas H. t artland, George Douglass, John T. F'ellows, John ;J.
Frye, Augustus F. Cox. Henry F. Newell, Edw. C.
Jones, Cluis. A. Niclmls, John H. Hall, Albert F.
Mlnott, Ezra llawkes, Charles W. Goddard.
Sinitlilleld—Isaac Steere, Richard Battey, William Ahlrlcli, Oscar J. Morse.
Vassalboro—Allred H. Jones. Eli Jones, Thos.
B. Nichols, Joslab 1'hllbrook, William A. Jones,
Hezcklah Pope, Frank E. Jones.
Dover—William F. Tuttle, Samuel Buffum, Asa
Tuttle. Jolui U. Cartland. George J. Jenness, Oliver Meader.
Fairfield—Henry Winslow, Howard B. Wyman,
Levi Jones, I. Warner llawkes. Joseph E. Briggs.
Jacob Pope, George B. Wing, Mark Osborne.
Nearly all the above answered to their

Rev. E. P. Roe’s great war story, “The
Earth Trembled,” will be begun In The
Boston Sun»at Globe tomorrow. Tell
your newsdealer today to be sure and leave
you • copy

names.

Various quarterly meetings connected with
the yearly meeting certified to the recognition
of the gifts of the ministers added to their
communion during ilic year, of whom there
were six.
;
The names were read of tlioso advanced to
the position of elders.
Epistles were received from all Jthe yearly
meetings with whicli this yearly meeting corresponds except London and Ohio; also one
from the monthly meeting of Brumnna, Syria. The epistles from Ireland, Baltimore,
North Caroliua and Indiana were read in the
morning.
Richard Battey, William A. Jones, William
P. Tuttle, I. Warren Hawkes, Samuel R.
Bufiinton, Owen Dame, David Keller and
George Douglass were appointed to nominate
Owen Dame, Arnold G. Tripp, Sumner G.
Williams, iVilliam Aldrich, Josiah Pliilbrook, Samuel HuiTum and Henry Winslow

appointed a committee to audit and settle the accounts of the treasurer.
Benjamin F. Knowles, Joseph Cartland,
William P. Macomber, Ezra Ilawkes, Isaac
Steere, Hartwell A. Jenkins, William P.
Tuttle and Isaac Winslow were appointed a
committee to prepare a summary of the answers to the queries and present it at an early
session of this meeting.
Heports from the various quarterly meetings were received, announcing deaths and
changes which have taken place during tile
year.
Among the visiting delegates were the new
names reported of David E. Sampson of
North Carolina, and Ezrn G. Pearson of
Ohio. The presiding clerk, Friend William
O. Newhall, referred to what had been a
long observed custom at their yearly meetings, and one tlint he hoped would never fall
into disuse—the habit of spending a moment
in silent thought and prayer, before hastening out after the minute of adjournment was
made.
This appropriate and impressive custom
was observed nt the close of this
meeting.
The women’s meeting was held in th«
main audience room at the same hour, and
the order of business was somewhat similar.
An hour was spent in devotional services,
after which the first business was the reception of representatives from quarterly meetings in New England, and the reading of
letters from corresponding
bodies—Dublin,
Ireland; Canada, Baltimore, New York nnd
North Carolina.
A committee of correspondence was appointed and action taken
upon sending letters to London, Dublin,
llrumana, Syria, and to the yearly meetings
in America.
These credentials of visiting ministers and
elders were received: lienj. F. Farquhar
and wife, of New York; David E. Sampson
and wife, of North Carolina; Jeremiah A.
Grinell and wife, of Ohio; John P.Pennington. Ezra P. Pinkham. of Indiana; .Josiah
Irillon, Evi Sharpies* of Iowa; William
Marshall, of Dakota; and James P. Pinkham, President of tile Foreign Mission Hoard
of Iowa.
A committee was appointed to urepare return letters for visiting ministers; also a
committee to prepare a summary of answers
to queries. All these items of business were
interspersed with brief, earnest addresses
and fervent prayers, imbuing all the proceedings witli a marked devotional snirit
were

FROM FIRST

PAGE.}
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!

til

the more radical

c*
a

yqually instrumental
>arties in saving tlie

with

Union in the struggle

>f the civil war.
Prof. Chapman said that there were a few
words more which he wished to say. The
iooiety already owes a great deal to Mr. Baxter, who now proposes to erect a magnificent,
fire-proof building, in which tlie society will
This matter is now
have a permanent home
In the hands of a committee who will report
at the annual meeting.
The company then adjourned to the large

examining the plans of
parlors
the proposed building and spending a abort
where after

intercourse the party dispersed. President Bradbury was presented,
during the day, with a basket of flowers,
from lady friends.
time in

social

LETTERS OF REGRET.

Owiug to the length of the proceedings
reading of extracts from letters from
gentlemen unable to be present was omitted.

tlie

The extracts are as follows:
Prof. Nathaniel Dunn of New Vork City,
writes:
1 And it necessary to say that It woulJ be Imfor me to be present, as my age prevents,
possible
being now 111 iny 88th year. I’ve no doubt tlie occasion will be most enjoyable and 1 trust that my
old friend will have his fife prolonged many years
yet as a remnant of the class of which lie is a distinguished member. Be so good as topreseiitto
him the aflectionate regards and congratulations
of his old classmates.
The Hon. Joseph U.jWilliams of Augusta,

earnestly debated by the
■nerable Dr. Woods, John A. Poor, Robert H.
g ardiuer and otliers.
The practical mind of President
ltradbury
hose legal training and professional Instinct
j, ■oked for facts in aid of a solution, proposed and
c trried a motion for a social committee of the
oclety to examine and report the facts as found
„ u the earth’s surface.
It was a movement in aid
o t the truth of history, by giving voice to its
the soil of Maine. He
under
tgistratlon Tn and
•flowed up the propusitiou with bis presence ami
of arrangements
detail
in
ersonal supervision
• secure a
proper record of the results, which
"

as a

grand

:ine, and I can eat a snuare meal with relish.”
Mhh. Mollik
Cutteh, 119 Eleventh street, Louington, O.

by all driigplsts.

ly hy <5.1. HOOD &
Mass.

Ex-Judge S. W. Lttques of Biddeford,

and

Ho was a member of Bosworth
Post, G. A. Ii.
Gov. Bodwell and staff have accepted an
invitation to attend the aunual reunion of

pointed to and has accepted the position of
paymaster at the Farwell Mills, Lisbon.
Rev. Mr. Whitcomb, pastor of tho Washington street Baptist church, in Eastport.has
resigned. It Is understood that Mr. Whitcomb will supply the pulpits at South Robbinston and North Perry.
Mr. Augustine Mitchell, who for the past
two years has been assistant train despatcher of the Maine Central has resigned.
The
Pittsfield Advertiser says that he is now con
sidering an advantageous offer from a western road.
The.'parishioners of Rev. Joseph F. Elder,
D. D., pastor of the Baptist Church of the
Epiphany, New York city, have granted to
him two months leave of absence and given
him a puree of $2C00 to pay the expenses of a
vacation trip of himself and family in Eu-

«C.

rope.
Mr. H. D. Bowker, a graduate of Bowdolu
College in the class of ’79, is one of a firm
which has opened an extensive clothing store

Milford, Mass. Mr. Bowker is an enterprising youug man, who has many friends in
this city and vicinity.
Capt. Benj. Thatcher is the new officer at
the Salvation Army barracks in Biddeford.
He comes from a successful work in Bangor,
and was also stationed a long time at Augusta, where, supported by the Christians, he
did nn extensive work, life is an Englishat

Joseph E. Eveleth, Esq., of Augusta, of
the Class of 1825, writes as follows:
I deeply regret that protracted illness will drme of
the pleasure of being witli you. I
prive
have known Mr. Bradbury for many years, and
would Ideiight, by;my presence, to bear my
testimony to Ills great wortli and distinguished
character. Most Heartily rejoice alter ills long
life of usefulness to see his advanced age so
fitly crowued with respect and honor.

man, full of zeal and love for souls.
Capt. A. C. Fercy of Bath died suddenly a
few days ago. He was a native of Parker’s
Head, had followed the sea from boyhood
until a few years ago, and had commanded

Prof. Charles H. Smith of Brunswick,
sends his sincere regrets that he cannot be
present.
The Rev. Geo. E. Ellis, D. 1)., President of
tho Massachusetts Historical Society, writes

several square-riggers owned in Bath. He
was first officer of the ship Northampton,
lost in the West Indies eight years ago.
At Newton Theological Seminary, Wednesday, John Ernest ICummings, Saco, John
Marshall Foster, Waterville, Shailer Matthews, Portland, James Frank Jones, Aina,

follows:
I should very mucli enjoy the occasion, but|my
engagements will not permit me to be in Portland
at tins time, and 1 can only in ibis nay express
my interest in tlie occasion. It lias given me
pleasure In recent years to mark the earnest and
effective work of your Society in its especial Held
and to acquaint myself with its last valuable publications.
as

graduated. Cummings goes as missionary
to India, Foster to Swatow, China, Mat
thews as teacher of rhetoric to Colby Uni
versity.
The biggest trout ever caught from the
Kangeley waters was landed on Tuesday, by
Dr. S. J. Mixter, a Boston gentleman. The
trout weighed Ilf pounds, and measured 29
inches in length, and was caught off Sandy
Point, Mooselucmeguntlc Lake. The Doctor,

The Hon. Ellliu XI. Wasliburne, I’resident
the Chicago Historical Society, who is
speuding the summer at his ancestral home.
“The
Norlands, in Livermore, Maine,
of

writes:
I regret eqcredingly that tlie state of my health
at tlie present time is sucli as to prevent me from
participating In the honor which vou propose to
pay to your distinguished President on that occasion. A native of the State of Maine and familiar
lor more than bait a century with the private and
public character of Mr. Bradbury, and familiar
also with tlie invaluable services which lie lias
rendered in the cause of the history of our beloved State, it would have afforded me great
pleasure to join with you in the testimonial you
propose to your President, as a slight token of the
respect lu which I hold his character.
Rev. John S. Sewall, D. I)
of Bangor,

in less than two hours’ time, had not only
landed this monstrous trout, but two others
one of 8 pounds and one of 6 pounds.

Somers, the Hatter.
Somers, the Hatter, 253 Middle street, is
very busy manufacturing Kersey and light
stiff hats, of which they keep a largo assortment in all the new colors.
They make to
order at short notice any style of hat desired. The most fastidious customers are
sure to be suited.
Their line of men’s, boys

Friday afternoon,

and children’s straw hats Is complete.
Fell Among Thieves.
Steplien P. Chase of West Baldwin,

DWTESSiSSSg
iruin

&&bsk5|

Ifrcss
NEW

at 4 o’clock.

Somers’ Bros.

Somers’ Bros., 459 Congress street, Clapp’s
Block, are having an immense run in chil
dren’s straw hats. They have every style
In the

market.

yesterday,

a

Bridal couples who visit the Revere House,
carry through life pleasantlrecollections of this famous hostelry.
Its many
pleasant parlors and spacious corriders make
it an ideal resort for bridal parties.

Boston,

Use the Index,

a

Pure Soap.

MARRIAGES.
lu this city, June 6. by Rev. E. 8. Stackpole’
C. Rose ot Bethel and Miss Vesta It. Kimball of Portland.
In Brldgton, June 8, Perley P. Burnham and
Miss Kathte F. Nichols.
In North Bridgton, Mav 31, John F. Allen of
Norway and Miss M. Ella Farnuin of Harrison.
In North Brldgton, June 2, Alford
Jefferson
of south Framingham aud Mrs. Carrie K. Moulton
A Sweden.

Dwight

Dress Goods

In this city, June 10, Mrs. Sabrina II.. widow of
late Thomas Roberts, formerly of Lisbon,
iced 83 years 2 months.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in this city. June 10, Edwin Smith, aged SO
rears 3 months 4 days.
[Funeral ou Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
it No. 44 Frae street. Burial private.
In tills city, June 10, at the Maine General llosiltal. Augustus E. Hill, aged 37 years.
[Frayers at 11 o'clock this Saturday forenoon,
it house of H. S. Melcher, No. 82 Pine street,
ilurial at Portsmouth, N. H.
In Brunswick, June 8, Amos Varney, aged 76
'ears.
In East Eddington, Capt. lllram Stevens, aged
16 years.—formerly of Bridgton.
lu OtlsSeld, May 23, Mara Morse, aged 46 yrs.
In Casco. May 26, Catharine, widow of the late
salah Gould, aged 70 years.
In Boston, May 26, Miss Sarali A. Woodside
1

,ged 33 years.

50 CENTS.
We have closed out our inporied stock of Dress
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. They are
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
at that prioe. We shall sell them for 50 cts., and are
positive no such bargains were ever offered before.

511

may28

Vigor

and

AN

Vitality

every part of the body by
quickly given
1 food’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entire1 1 overcome. The blood Is purifled, enriched and
itailzed, and carries health instead ot disease to
very organ. The stumarli is toned and strength:
The kidneys and
* ned, tile appetite restored.
The brain is
I ver are roused and invigorated.
efreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
fork. The whole system is built up and rejuvet ated by this peculiar medicine,

J

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“Thanks to the use of the successful medicine,
I lood’s Sarsaparilla, all that poison In my blood,
diich caused sores to break out and made life altost a burden, bat been driven into exile, and
lough seventy-six, I am enjoy Ine life, and feel
Hold fast to that
a dive and strong as at fifty.
rhlch is good* is my motto. I shall recommend
> all my friends similarly affected that Hood’s
is the true elixir of life.”
William
J1 arsaparilla
[AGerma* Groesbeck, Brooklyn. N. Y.

J

Makes the Weak Strong.
was In bad condition with fainting ispella and
run

“I

down, ale hardly
dehillty. I was
and hardly dared to go out on the street
a lotie for fear of having a fainting spell.
Hood's
H arsaparilla has done me a wonderful amount of
a ood, as I am now in good health again.
My apf litlto has been good eyer since taking the m*dlpneral

Jj nytliiiig,

are

showing the largest line of Light Hats in the city.

HATS!
THE HATTER,

-

and Retail

Portland’s

New

Hatter,

.......

Directly Opposite Head Cross Street.

ART.

!

S

WRIGHT,
Photographer,

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

filwavH

*irp

HATS!

L I G H T

Everything entirely new, comprising the latest
approved instruments. Over 30 new and
beautiful changes of scenery. Including all the
latest novelties, and many original designs made
purposely for 11s. A special Invitation is given to
all who have been unsuccessful in obtaining satisfactory pictures as we make a study of ulfflcult
subjects and use the instantaneous process exclusively. Our terms are more liberal than at
any other flrst class establishment in the State.
A piano is in the 1’arlor for the use of visitors who

and most

nt

of the above Hats than any of
neighbors and sell them cheaper.

We have

WRIGHT’S
New

StuOlo,

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.
jelleoddn
To the Shareholders of (lie Port-

more

our

land Mater Company:
MEETING of the Stockholders of the PortA
land Water Company, will be held at the
office of the

Company, No. 33 Plum street, on
MONDAY, the 20th day of June 1. 1887, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon.
1—To choose a Moderator for said meeting.
2—To choose a Clerk for said meeting.
3—To see if the Stockholders will accept charter twenty-three of the Private and Special Laws
of the Legislature of Maine for 1887, approved
January 18tli, 1887, entitled “An Act additional
to and amendatory of chapter one hundred aud
fifty-nine, special laws of eighteen huudred and
sixty-six entitled An Act to supply the people of
Portland with pure water.”
4—To see if the stockholders will accept the
provisions of chapter eighty-three of the legislature of Maine for 1887,'approved February 11th,
1887, entitled “An Act additional to chapter one
hundred and fifty-nine, Special Laws of eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, entitled ’An Act to supply
the people of Portland with pure water.’”
6—To see If the stockholders will authorize
and empower the taking up, cancellation, and retirement of the bonds already issued by this company, or any part thereof, and in lieu thereof to
Issue the bonds of the company for the payment
of, or the refunding of, its indebtedness, and for
the further constructidn of Its works, and will fix ;
the amount, and the rate and lime of such Issue,
and will authorize and empower the making aud
executionofa new deedof trust of the franchises,
property and estate owned by, or to be hereafter
acquired by said Company to secure said bonds
and interest thereon, ds par coupons annexed, as
provided by Chapter twenty-three of the private
add special laws of eighteen huudred and eightvseven; aud to see what other action they will
take in relation to the same.
0—To see If the stockholders will ratify and
confirm contracts entered into by theDIrectors
of :the Company in behalf of the Company
prior to the date of this meeting.
7 -To see If the stockholders will authorize tho
bulldiife of a reservoir on Munjoy Hill, and the
taking of such steps as are necessary for the construction of the same, and acquiring a site therefore.
8—To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
D. W. CLARK, President.
PAPtlon.l
Trnio 1 A 1007

All

Proposals will lie
SEALED
Trustees ot the Maine
until 10 o'clock

Augusta, Me.,
for ouildlng the extensions
ing.

*

&

JAMES WEYMOUTH,
)
E. A. THOMPSON.
BltiELOW T.8ANBORN, 1
Augusta, Me.. June 4, 1887.

nuildinj
Committee.

jelldtd

CITY OF POIITUItlD, MAINE.

PUBLIC~l¥OTI€Ij:.

LIT-Two furnished rooms within three
one

flight

one

one suitable
Enquire of D

person

persons at 82.00 par week.
RAY EROHOCK, 203 Oxford St.

11-1

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

The
R«tn,
I,nrge»t and Rral
Equipped in the Wurld—100 instructors, 2180
Students last year. Thorough Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ
Tuning. FJue Arts, Oratory, Literature, French,
German, and Italian languages, English Branches. Gymnastics, etc. Tuition,
to *25; board
and room with Steam Heat and Electric Light, *5
to *7.50 per week. Full Term begins Sept. 8.
1887. For Illustrated Calendar, with lull informatiou, address K. TOISWEE, Dir.,Franklin 8q.,
BOSTON, Mass.
Jelleod2m
in iie»khy given, that the
has been duly appointed Execuof the Will of
NATHAN WOOD, la'e of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust las tho law
All
directs.
persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased,are required to exhibit
the same, and all persous Indebted to said estate
are called upo« to make payment to
JOHN T. WOOD, Executor.
Portland, June 7,1887.
Jun7dlaw3wS*

Notice
subscriber

AGENTS

WANTED

To represent Bnnk-Ai<Monaii«n Gruu A Cu.
Amsierdani, Ilollitud, in every City and CounBusiness permanent and profit
ty in the State.
able. A few ladles and gentlemen will be emas
“Npeeinl Agents” on salary. Fail
ployed
particulars furnished on application in,writing
addressed to

Jtlanliultan
A

37

Banking

KEAVEB

NT.,

Company

NEW

YORK.

Jell___eodSt

CO

-

a

Co.,
Retail Grocery
carry on
business, at Nos. 247 aefi 240 Danforth St.
JAS D IS WOLFE.
Wm. DbWOLFK.
T. E. DEWOLFE.
Portland, June 10,1887.
Jelldlw

light grey sack with red silk lining.
between High School Building on Cumberland street and Preble street or on Preble street.
Please leave at THIS OFFICE and oblige the

LONT—A

owner.__11-1
I.ET—At Woodlords, 7 rooms Including
bath; nearly new; privilege ol stable; 1
minute from horse ears; *11 per month. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle Street.tl-1

TO

energetic man to solicit
WANTED-Alive,
orders lor Job Printing; liberal terms to the
of
right party. Address A. C. MARK, City, care
11-1
Carrier 7.

on

LET—One-halt ct the Lyford Cottage,
TOGreat
Diamond Inland; 6 furnished rooms.
Enquire olV. RICHARD FOSS, 178
Middle^SU
LET—Enquire at
ROOVIN
ST., from 8.00 to 11.00 a. m.

163 HIGH
11-1

immense stock.

r.

3

IN

OWNERS OF HORSES.

This is
to

fully

STRAW HATS

addition to our large stock, and in order
advertise this department shall astonish
purchasers with low prices:

50c and 75.

$ .39
Covering No.
strongly stayed,
1, regular Blanket style, Plaid,
“
“
.5(1
2,
twilled,
“
«
“
“
“
.73
3,
Linen regular $1.00 Sheet,
.75
4, Bleached
“
“
extra bound and stayed,
-1.00
5,
“
“
small check, tine quality,
1.25
0, White Linen,
“
“
*1.50
Plaid, extra quality and make,
7,
“
8, Dark material, bound, braided pockets, patent
snap leather strap, lined stny inside, will not
1.00
pull apart, only
1.50
9, Dark Plaid, heavy bound, patent stay,
“

"

“

“

■

“

“

Something nice and new;
regular $1.00 and
$1.25 Hat.

...

“

“

“

“

WINDOW.

MACKINAW

an

a

Extra Fine Mackinaw $1.00

“

to

$1.50.

....

“

“

Dunlap

& Co’s Celebrated

Mackinaw Straws.

The Goods, both Quality and Price, will Stand Comparison.

MERRY,

They have strong sewing down the back, are firmly
stayed in the neck, have strong straps and tabs and
patent stitched leather button holes.
EXAMINE OUR LAP COVERINGS AT 48 AND 60 CENTS EACH.

The

Hatter,

237 Middle St.

RAIN UMBRELLAS $1.00.
We shall sell now a large lot of Rain Umbrellas,
warranted fast color, in assorted sizes, at only $1.00
each. These are much better than our usual same

price goods.

LACE EDGE PARASOLS $1.48.
We securee in our recent large purchase a large
lot of Black Satin Lace Edge Parasols, lined with
different colored linings, and we shall now sell part
of these at only $1.48 each.
75 cents
$1.25 Parasols for
69 cents
Black and White Striped Parasols for
We have a large lot of good Garnet small size
Satin Parasols which have brought $1.25 and $1.00
which we shall now close out at only 75 cents. They
will sell, as they are well made Parasols.
-

CHEMISES 25 CENTS.

GREAT REMNANT SALE!
—

AT

—

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO'S
THIS MORNING.

12

1-2

GTS.

We offer a new lot of Ladies’ Chemises at
Call for Cotton Underwear counter.

cents.

HANDSOME TIDY

copartnership

under tho firm name of Jas. DeWolfe &
THE
to
the Wholesale and

TO

hi,"*v

v.

Large Sale of Horse Sheets,
or Warm Weather Coverings.

PARTNERSHIP^

undersigned have formed

.fo.

A

THE DOME FOR AGED WOMEN
Tuesday, June 14th, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
All persons interested In the Institution are
cerdlallv invited to be present.
By order of the Managers.
HARRIETS. McCOBB, Secretary.
Portland, June 10,1887.
Jelldtd

over our

4

Will be open for the reception of subscribers and
friends on its Anniversary,

'new

,iV,,

“

fTHIE Comm'lee on streets hereby gives notice
JL that It is about to pave Spring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all persons who contemplate laying pipes lor sewers, drains, water < r
gas, are called upon to make the excavations for
same immediately, before said street Is pavei',
otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
Jelldtf

for two

tpir*,

or

received by (he
Insane Hospital,
July 7th 18H7
to the Laundry build-

posals.

ask is to look

_LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN
INTERESTING TO HORSEMEN

a. m.

On and after June 15tb, plons and specifications
may be seen, and all Information obtain- d at the
office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and
at the office of (1. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital, AuguLta, Me. The
Trustees reset ve the rlgiit to reject; ny or all pro-

we

R. F. SOMERS & CO

l.a

TO CONTRACTORS.

to

Lre

i

Congress St.eodtl

PHGTOGRAPHYAS

We

Leading Manufacturing

J. M. DYER & GO.,

33

■

Hat wanted to order at short notice.

SOMERS,

-FOR-

tor

;he

style

We have all the Novelties in Straw HiMoth in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s.

_

DEATHS.

«

STRAW

AIMRBTINK9IENTS.

minutes walk of City Hall, one up
something TO
at 81.26, and
suitable for

They received
straw jockey cap, trimmed
with different colored velvets for children.
new

In fact any

S1.00

Club.

The Cape Elizabeth house of the Portland
Club will be opened today and a clam bake
will be opened there at five o’clock this afternoon. Carriages will leave the house in

Congress Square

*

^yspePJJJ*

I_i

New Crocery Firm.
Messrs. James, William and T. E. DeWolfe have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of Jas. DeWolfe & Co. to carry on the wholesale and retail grocery business at Nos. 247 and 249 Danfortli street. Mr.
James DeWolfe has had a retail storo at the
same place for a number of years.
Portland

HATS, SILK, KERSEY, STIFF AND SOFT,

came

to Portland, got drunk, lost his watch and
chain and $20 in money, after drinking several times with a new friend.
Then Chase
tried to borrow money of Deputy Sheriff
Cram, but Cram gave him an order for food
and lodging at the Perry House.
Chase got
drunk again and was arrested, and Thursday
morning was discharged and went home.

The

Lowell,

sick mm

yesterday.

the New Hampshire Veteran Association at
Weirs, the last week in August.
William E. Seavey, for several years invoice clerk at the Bates mills, has been ap-

*1; 8U lor *5. 1’reparcd on-

(Jo.; Apothecaries,

IOO Doses One
Dollar
v
u&wlynrm

Woods, Esq., Bangor; Alexander W. Longfellow, Esq., Portland.

Miss Margaret E. Childs of Augusta, were
married In the latter city Thursday morning.
Edwin Smith, of 44 Free stieet, who has
done a great deal of the city paving, died

APVmtTUmUKlVTB.

aprl

success.

PERSONAL.

_WBW

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s
Sold

j

Mr. George E. B. Jackson, being called
out of town, says:
I should be particularly glad to Join my associate members in doing honor to one tor whom I
have personally so much respect and regard, and
1 regret very much that I cannot arrange to be
with you on that occeslon.
The Hon. George F. Hoar of Worcester,
President of the American Antiquarian Society, writes:
It would give me very great pleasure to meet
the eminent scholars of the Maine Historical So
ciety and unite in their tribute of respect to their
venerable President, but 1 have imperative engagements that render it out of my power.

AFTEKJfOON.
writes:
the meeting commenced
I am exceedingly sorry that my engagements
at 4 o’clock. The committee appointed rewill prevent me from meeting with you on the
ported Wm. O. Newhall as clerk of the Year- 10th. I regret It all the more because It would be
ly Meeting, and Timothy B. Hussey and such a pleasure to Join in doing honor to the
Daniel Maxfield, Assistant Clerks. The readguest of the occasion, whom 1 so cordially venering of letters from corresponding bodies was ate and esteem. Please convey to him my sincere
regrets.
resumed, and affectionate Christian epistles
Noah Woods, Esq., of Bangor, writes:
were presented from Kansas. Mount Leb”non, Syria and New York, in each of wh:*i
I can hardly promise myself to be able to be
some one leading point of moral or
the loth of June, as 1 am eugaged to
religious presontuu
be
in Princeton, N. J., at that time. Nevertheinterest was referred to and enforced.
The
Mount Lebanon letter was from a mission less 1 heartily concur in the proposed testimonial
and hope you will; have an enjoyable occasion.
station sustained by the Friends, and was
From lion. Bion Bradbury of Portland:
especially interesting in its expression of
cordial Christian greeting.
I regret that I am compelled to decline your
Following the kind
Invitation to meet with tile Maine Historical
reading of these letters, Friend Eli Jones
Koclely on tbe loth Instant and to join with It in
spoke of the wonderful development of Hie the
dinner to its President;
testimonial
Yeur SoChristion spirit in every quarter of the
ciety honors Itself in thus honoring him. After an
world, and the bright-promise of the future acquaintance
and friendship of half a century
for the universal prevalence of the gospel.
wits your distinguished guest. 1 coifld not, even
Friend Benjamin Knowles also spoke upon were I an enemy, point out a single stain upon Ills
this
character, uegyou on my behalf to congratufine
and
referred
subject
to
the
late him upon this happy occasion, and to assure
blessing
this
coming from
pleas- him
of
my constant esteem and affection.
ant
interchange of Christian greeting.
Die committee appointed at a previous meetFrom the Hon. William Gammell of Proviing to consider the subject of divorce, re- dence, President of the Rhode Island HistoJ
ported and recommended a change in the
discipline, making it to conform strictly to ical Society:
It would afford me I assure you great pleasure
the law of the New Testament
upon the subof the Rhode Island Hisject. lhe report was adopted and the change to be present inonbehalf
so interesting an occasion, ami,
torical
Society
voted, after an earnest discussion of the im- it Is with
much regret that I find myself unable4!o
portance of taking some action upon a rapid1
accept the very obliging invitation I have rely growing evil.
ceived.
The statistics of the year were presented
From the Rev. Wm. De W. Hyde, D D.,
from which it appears that the
membership of President of Bowdoin College.
last year was 4412; this year the number is
1 had honed to be present at the dinner given
44«0, making a gain of 4.8. Friends Eli
the Society to Mr. Bradbun', but my work lu
Jones, J. I’. Pennington, Obadiah Cbace, by
connection with the close of the college year Is so
Henry C. Aydelotte, Win. Jacobs, Evl Sharp- pressing that 1 am compelled respectfully to foreless and others, spoke of the lessons of hope
go the pleasure and privilege of joining with you
and encouragement to be derived from these
111 the expression of esteem and regard for one
statistical records. At this point a Friend
whom, In my brief connection with Bowdoin College, 1 have learned to respect and trust as one of
sung a Gospel hymn to which the assembly
the most efficient and faithful of our trustees and
listened with deep interest. The whole spirfriends.
it of the meeting was » deeply spiritual and
From Hon. J. Hammond Trumball, LL. D.,
practically religious character and will,
without doubt, leave its impress upon the fu- of Hartford, President of the Connecticut
ture lives and work of the members present.
Historical Society:
The women’s meeting was held at the
A week’s illness has prevented my earlier reply
same hour, and, after devotional
services, to your invitation. I sincerely regret
that I cannot
appointed as clerk for the ensuing year Anna be present on the occasion and that I am restrictG. Wood; also Kuth S. Merry and Ruthanna
ed to my privilege as a corresponding member to
H. Nichols, assistant clerks. Letters were
express my high appreciation of the services of
your President, and to assure you of the pleasure
Western
Iowa and Kansas. Stirring It would give me to Join, personally, and as the
Indiana,
addresses followed on the duties and priviIn the proposed testimonial.
leges of mothers in the training of their ety
From the Hon. Charles H. Bell, LI,. D., of
children. The committee on correspondence
were authorized to prepare letters for the
Exeter, N. H., President of the New Hampthree following classes:
Children, youth shire Historical Society.
and the afflicted—these letters to be disI beg to express my sincere thanks for your
tributed among the families of Friends
kind invitation and did
admit of
through the various meetings. The commit- it, I should be pleased tomyheengagements
present on an occatee on divorce reported, and the report was
sion so full of interest to Jolu with the society in
adopted similar to that in the men’s meeting. testifying the respect which Is universally felt for
After earnest prayers were offered for your venerable President, on account of his high
character, and of the important and mermothers
and
children, the meeting ad- personal
torlous service which lie has rendered the comjourned.
munity 111 all the various capacities In which he
EVENING.
has been called upon to act.
The meeting was in the interest of temperFrom Dr. Wheatland, President of the Esami
came
together at halt-past seven
| auue,
sex Institute, Salem, Mass.
o clock, and was opened with prayer.
City
I should be pleased to be with you on this inter
1 Marshal Ifawkes was
called to the chair, as
occasion, hut regtet that other engagehe was chairman of the committee on tem- estiug
ments will prevent me from leaving home at tills
After a few appropriate remarks, time.
perance.
lie called upon Gen. Neal IJow to make a five
From George F. Emery, Esq., of Portland.
minutes’ speech. Gen. Dow spoke of the ImAn engagement that will take me from the city
portance of the subject as related to all the will
prevent my part1 Jlpatlon in the approaching
material, moral and religious interests of so- festival
in honor of our President. Such houor Is
ciety. He refuted the assertion that the fitting to one who has rendered signal service to
Maine law is a failure. It is not a failure,
the Society, and whose devotion to our State and
but what temperance people want is to make nation has been marked by an ability and patriotism eminently honorable and useful. Ills private
it unprofitable and uncomfortable to the
virtue and personal worth add also to the lustra
liquor sellers. Kev. Mr. LeLncheur followed of
bis public life. That bis remaining years may
in remarks upon the
of religious
importance
be cheered by reflections Incident to such a life,
work and divine guidance in the warfare
and such a character is my sincere desire.
against liquor selling. The vice president of
From Hon. Alplieus Felch of Ann Arbor,
the Woman’s Temperance Christian Union
of
New York State,
Mrs.
Weaver Ex-Governor of Michigan:
1 greatly regret that It will be out of mv power
spoke of the purpose of the Union to work
to be present at the festivities of your Society on
for entire prohibition, and she urged the
I
lie
loth Inst. Most heartily do I join with you in
mothers, and daughters, and sisters to array
testimony of high esteem to nim In
themselves on the side of this great reform, teuderlug thethe
honor
whose
compliment of the occasion is
and she also called upon them to engage in
bestowed. He was my fellow student In the
the work allied to temperance, promoting sostudies of boyhood, my associate in college life,
cial purity.
my companion In the United States Senate, and
James P. Pinkhamof Minnesota followed.
always my good and true frieud. 1 rejoice that
He referred to the discussion of this ques- this most honorable Society of.his and my native
tion at the West, and spoke severely of those State thus pays Its respects to oue so worthy, and
I cannot he present in person, I join
professed Christians who pray for temper- although
heart aud soul with you on this occasion.
ance and vote for liquor and license.
He
From Charles J. Gilman, Esq., of Brunswas sharp on the time-serving politicians
who hold to party success and material proswick:
perity above principle. He discussed the
The Maine Historical Boclety does honor to iteffect and necessity of third parties; referred
self tnlhonortng the venerable President.
Well
to the compromise with slavery In old Whig
inay he contemplate with emotious of pleasure
the part he has performed In the service of the
times and its evil consequences; and inWe will constantly associate his name
that
ferred the
evil
would result Society.
with tne great work done in the past with
the
from compromise with wrong in the struggle
achievements of the future. I regret that lean
He
against
spoke of sot be with you on this occasion.
intemperance.
the wrong of licensing the sale of strong
Hon. R. K. Sewall of Wiscassett was undrink, and of the responsibility for this evil
on the part of the licensing power.
able to be present but sent the following letIt is
Iniquity for government to ao it. It is dan- »r:
gerous to compromise or tamper with evil.
“It is with unfeigned reget. that at the last mo
God slaw forbids it; and we better sacrifice
uent, 1 find myself obliged to say there Is no
or
jrobabllltv
that I shall he able to participate in
party
any material good than to license
;hc feetlvities of
this memorable occason so
wrong doing.
of
public notice by our society.
iverlhy
After his address, one of the Friends sang
me to sav further that ft
Yon
will
please
permit
a temperance song and the
meeting closed.
t within my personal knowledge that our society
The meetings for today are to be as fol,s mainly indebted to our honored President for
he initiative of tilts society’s field-day service, in
lows: At Pn. m. there is to be a Joint meetauearlhtug the hurled facts of the history of
main
in
the
audience
Maine
In her ancient ruins In the places where the
ing
room, at 4 p. m.,
acts transpired.
at 7.80 p.m, there
k meeting for business,
At the February session of 1869 In Augusta
will be a Bible meeting.
t vigorous discussion of the possible aud probable

and

J

Cullen Sawtello Esq. of Englewood, N. J.,
a classmate of Mr. Bradbury, writes for
himself and Rev. Dr. George B. Cheever:
X regret extremely that circumstances beyond
my control will deny me the pleasure to avali myself of your cordial invitation to meet with the Soctety upon tlie interesting joccaslon. Rev. Dr.
Cheever. who resides in the same town with me,
desires me to express to you also his sincere regrets that it will not be in bis power to attend the
meeting to do honor to our distinguished classmate.
Commodore Iloratio Bridge, of tlie United
States Navy, writes from Washington:
I regret that it will not be in my power to accept your courteous invitation. As his classmate
aud a former partner In tlie practice of law, 1
knew our friend Bradbury well, and 1 thought
we were nearly of the same age, but lie was always progressive and had a way of getting ahead
of his compatriots in law, in politics and in
wealth, and now lie seems somehow to have
gotten tlie advantage of me In age by nearly four
years. But I can forgive him for this pushing on
ward since lie has done so much for the Maine
Historical Society, for Bowdom College and for
dear old Maine. With high regard and best
wishes for tlie Society and for its venerable Presi
Clllalll(

ablv

J.

note.

1

was

Since then this method of unearthing and studyig Maine history has been a recognized annual
uty and service of the Maine Historical Society.
It was indeed a new departure, the value and
ppreeiallou of which as a method of historical
cience will grow as we reach a full, lair and Jus t
a oiutlon of the problems ol New England history
1 s related to Maine, and
yet to be solved.
"JSt/orHtan hnfr olim mtmfnlSM jubavit.
Vith Virgil, Maine historians may yet take up
1 he refrain.
Regrets were also received from William
Tale, Esq., Dover, X. H.; Prof. G. T. Little,
; Brunswick; Prof. E. W. Hall, Waterville;
lev. A. F. Chase. Bucksport; Rev. Henry
). Thayer, Woolwich; H. K. Morrell, Esq.,
Bardiner; Samuel D. Bailey, Esq., Bath;
Sdward P. Burnham, Saco; Gen. J. P.
Gilley, Rockland; Joshua L. Douglas, Esq.,
[Bath; Hon. J. II. Williams, Augusta; Noah

While 1 beg to be excused from personal attendance on the occasion of tbe well merited testime
nial to our President, my health not permitting
me to share In the proposed tribute to that gentleman, I very heartily desire that nothing may
be wanting to tlie complete fulifineut of tlie
grateful duty before you as indicated ill your

1

atter

{

writes:

UCUl,

facts, in and about the ruins of
Henry, Pemaquld was opened
North; Willis presided. The character and
guiflcancy of tho oyster shell heaps of Damaris'tta in their relation to the histaryof Maine
so excited interest and provoked comment. The
dstance of such
d Fort William

e:

-------'

Gifford.

Agents Wanted.

monicas.

of the Second Day.

By the reports received from the different

Somers, the Hatter.
Mcrrv. the Halter.

Coe, lhe Hatter, gives away

Proceedings

quarterly meetings it api>eared that the following representatives to the yearly meeting
have been appointed:

Photography—Wright.
To

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Towels at
Large beautiful Tidy
“
11
sized
Good
“
11
“
Plaid Turkish

\\

11

Large

Striped

11

11

“

only 25 At O o'clock this Saturday Oorning, June 11,
We shsill sell 500 yards Gilbert 4-4 Suitings
smd 4-4 Tricots sit 12 1-2 cents per yard;
TOWELS.
worth 50 cents per yards length of pieces 1
39
cents each
yard to 8 ysirds.
25
Vote the time. The goods will not be
display12 1-2
121-2

“

“

ed until the hour of sale. Other lots will be offered at 25 and 50 cents. Great
.-t

LOW PRICED SUITINGS,

Burgains.

for BOYS’ CLOTHES.
We have a good line of low priced cloth suitable for
every day use for boys or young men. Price 25 cents
per yard. Other grades 50 cents to $5 per yard.

RINES

BROTHERS.

tU

At

DAILY PRESS.
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HERMANN'S TRICKS.
Tho

Magician Who Amazed
Brooklyn Police.

the

[N. Y. Tribune.]
In an up-town manager’s office the other
day a little group of theatrical men were
talking about the inter-State commerce hill
and other cheerful subjects, wheu a tall, thin,
swartny man, with a dark curling mustache
and Imperial, entered. He was received
with a shout of welcome. “Now for some
entertainment,’’ said one of those present,
and In a very few minutes the prophecy was
fulfilled. The newcomer was Hermann, a
magician, who contrives to make things generally lively wherever he may happen to find
himself. After replying good-humoredly to
a torrent of
questions about his recent
Brooklyn adventure—he was led to a police
station and narrowly escaped spending the
night in a lockup for playing a practical joke
on the occupants of a street car—he said in
French-English: “It was great fun, boys,
though I nave not yet seen a strictly true
account of it. It made Itself as thus: I find

myself in a street car with two or three
worthy people who look as though they were
too sleepy and need waking up. I wake
them. Instead of thanking me, they accuse
me to a policeman of picking their pockets.
The policeman takes me to the station-house
with my sleepy friends. The sergeant there
takes the charge down and asks me for what
you call my pedigree. I give It to him and

LOST OVERBOARD.

a gallant man and the possessor of an ample
fortune, that he had but one end in view,
namely, to give liberty to this unhappy
woman. One can scarcely imagine the tumult that ensued when the eunuchs in charge
found that one of their number bad disapThe Turks cried out at the sacripeared.
lege. the police were quickly summoned and
the bazar thoroughly searched, but all to no
purpose. The hour for return to the harem
having struck, the carriages were obliged to

PRESS.

THE

who was Lost in the
nel.

about to be sent to a dungeon, when
with all the politeness at my command I say:
'Will the Monsieurs not search their pockets
and see if they have been truly robbed?’
They do so. The one who has lost a watch
finds the liocketbook of thu other iu his tail
pocket. The pocketbook man finds a gold
watch in his trouser pocket, while adiamond pin which the third man has lost is
neatly pinned In the lapel of the worthy policeman. Once more speaking politely I say
‘Hold on. I too, have something lost,’ and
taking off the hat of the sergeant I show
him underneath the lining a roll of greenbacks. They say no word, and 1, bowing
onee
the stationmore, leave
politely
house.”
For the next ter. minutes Hermann turned
tiie gathering into a private seance, and exhibited in rapid succession some really astonishing sleight of hand tricks. One of the

party was rolling a cigarette. “Give me a
cigarette paper,” said Hermann. The little
book of cigarette papers was handed to him.
He took one out and began deliberately
tearing the slip of tissue paper into eight or
ten small pieces. These he folded together

twfoe and then passed them to one
of the party. “ltoU it tight,” said lie, “between your finger and thumb.” The request
was complied with, and a little ball of paper
the size of a pea was the result of the
“Unroll that,” said Hermann,
process.
“but mind you do not drop the pieces on the
floor." The little ball was carefully unrolled
and found to he a whole, untoru piece of
paper of the exact size and make of that
taken from the book and torn up by the conjurer. As the subject gazed blankly at this
astonishing transformation, Hermann took
it from him and folded it in two once more,
and giving it him back told him again to roll
it into a small ball. This was done, nnd
when it was once again unfolded, half a
dozen scraps of torn paper were all that remained. He took a tobacco pouch from the
smoker, and with a quick upward movement
threw it Into the air. It was gone, completely vanished, and it need hardly be said
was found in the breast pocket of an innocent looker-on. This was one of Hermann's
cleverest deceptions, and oue of those present said lie had frequently seen him perform
it witli a wineglass half full of wine. He
took the same tobacco pouch und lotting it
rest in the palm of his baud, held his hand
well out from his body. He then closed his
white lingers upon it, opened his hand again,
and the pouch was gone, to reapi>ear in a
pigeon-hole of the manager’s desk.
Coins changed from silver to gold, a diamond ring mysteriously changed from the
finger of one hand to the finger of the other
without an apparent movement, and all
these startling littie tricks depending, of
course, upon pure sleight of hand, were accompanied by an amusing chatter which
served the double purpose of entertaining
his friends and attracting their attention at
critical inomeuts. Among the many stories
he told was one which seemed to oue of his
Some
hearers to possess a certain novelty.
one had said when the name of a well known
was introduced that lie thought
e really believed many of his
lies hiuiself.
“I knew once,” said Hermann, “a business
man in Marseilles, who was accustomed to
dine every day at a little restaurant uear the
harbor. One day ha went to his dinner and
found every place occupied. He was in a
hurry, and being a Gascon his fertile imagination hit on an expedient. He slipped out
of the restaurant and rushing in at the front
door called out, ’There is an enormous whale
in the harbor, and it is likely to do harm to
the shipping. The excitement is terrible.’
Every oue jumped to his feet and in a few
Eveu the
seconds the place was deserted.
The wily Gascon
waiters left their tables.
about a
ns he watched them going, fidgeted
bit and then exclaiming, ‘I should not wonder if it were true. 1 must go and see it myself,’ rushed oft' to look at the whale lie had
once or

Srevaricator

tinels on

i^uard

found it necessary to fire uplurking in the

Finding it impossible by these means to
secure the person of the officer, other steps
were resorted to, and a few days later the
General in Charge of the troops was himself
summoned to the presence of the Sultan.
.The Interpreter, speaking in French, said:
“General, the Son of the Sun and the
Moon asks you to deliver to him the officer
who committed the sacrilege of abducting a
woman of his harem.”
The General answered: "Mr. Interpreter.
I pray you to present my sincere regrets to
His Majesty that 1 can not comply with his
request;-firstly, because I have not the power : ami secondly, because thq officer’s act is
v

a

viiuic

aci/uiuiu(j

uui

v uuo ui

in»»•

Tlie officer having violated tlie orders of my
deportment iu liis interference with the
women of the country, will receive a severe
punishment, but b.evoud that I cannot go.”
Thereupon ensued a conversation between
the Sultan and his interpreter, and the latter
soon spoke:
“General, the Son of tlie Sun
and the Moon desires to know if you have

decided.”
Tills was uttered with an air of menace,
but the General calmly replied: “I can only
repeat what I have said, and, furthermore, X
pray that His Majesty will cease his attempts
to capture the officer in question.”
After this another talk took place between
the two, at the conclusion of which the interpreter said:
“General, the Son of the
Sun and the Moon Informs you that he will
refer the matter to His Majesty, the Emperor

of France.”

The Sultan then took Ills leave, followed
by tlie interpreter, and the General returned
to Ills cauip.
A few days after, a French
frigate from the Crimea, carrying the mail
anil having hospital convalescents on board,
crossed the Bosporus. The General took advantage of this chance, and forced the officer
to embark. He was escorted to the vessel by
several companies of infantry and some cavalry. This escort remained at the wharf until the departing frigate was out of sight.
This terminated the affair, and for some
good reason, nothing more has been heard of

MR.

What Makes Men

Bandy-Legged

Knock-Kneed—The

JAMES

P.

A NOBLE GIFT,

estimate aud found that not more than one
in three of the men who passed him were
straiglit limbed. Most of them were bow or
handy legged, some of them were knockkneed, aud in a few instances both legs bent
tlie same way. It was noticed that as a rule
tlie stout, lteavy meu had paranthesis legs,
while those of slighter build, in many cases,
carried their bodies on a figure resembling
an X.
This rule, however, does not always hold.

i

An Elegant

for the Portland

Building

j

Public Library

the city to be free from noise and confusion,
and to ensure the quiet necessary for the
fulfillment of its mission. Had the societies who are to be the recipients of this gift,
had the pick of all the lots in the city they
could scarcely have found a more eligible one
than this. The money value of this gift cannot be less than $100,000.
The building, exi clusive of the land, will cost nearly half that
\ sum.

I

And A Home for the Maine Historical

j

Society.

lisbjneut. The women are watched over l v
negro eunuchs, governed by a chief, an d
waited upon by negroes of their own
sex, a 11
of whom are natives of Egypt, trained froi n
infancy for this special service. These negi 0
tall

and

robust, with an abui
woolly hair, broad, flat noses, an 1
black, shining skin, in marked contrast t 0
the men, who are peculiarly shaped, thel r
stout, short bodies and disproportionatel Y
long legs living them a grotesque appeal
ance.
This is the more conspicuous frot >
the fact that they generally travel upo i
small Arab horses, tlielr feet nearly-touch
tile
women are

dance of

lug
ground. lu the harem the womei ,
spend their time in comparative idle
ness, the
the hours

sleeping.
---

bath
anil
the
toilet
fillini
not
allotted to eating am 1
Some few of them smoke eigat
-O-'CI

**IVT

until

panimeut,

OU1UU1

is not unusual. Their indolen t
natures make them averse to exercise, am [
they mostly recline upon their divans,
ti
tfne weather they are permitted to take
drive, a certain number at a time.
A linl
dozen carriages stop at the harieni in tin
early afternoon, ami are filled with occu
pants, four being tile complement of eacl
carriage. They wear very thin lace veils
which permit any one having good sight ti
distinguish their features even at a consider
able distance. But one must be very caref u
in approaching too near these veiled beau
ties, else he may receive a stroke from thi
lash of the driver. One wonders often wlr
tile women wear such thin, lace over theii
faces, while the free women of Constantino
pie are muffled in thick cotton veils, witl
only a small hole for one»eye. The haricn
carriages are mounted upon heavy springs
painted in vivid Vermillion and highly var

dished. They have golden ornaments, anc
are drawn by two horses.
The driver Is i
eunuch, as are also the mounted guards, om
at each door. When the women visit tin
great bazar, a kind of mardet where all sorts
of wares are sold, the carriages drive up it
line before the entrance, the guards dis
mount, and, turning their horses over to the
care

of the

drivers,

accompany

the

wonier

through the bazar.
BuriDg the Crimean war, a small French
army corps was quartered iu Constantino,
placed there to protect ttie numerous
pie,
hospitals nud to guard prisoners. One day
when the women of the Sultan’s
household
were visiting the bazar, a
young anny sur.
geon, taking advantage of a moment whet
the crowd was densest, successfully abduct,
ed otfe of them. He stole With her
through
the bazar, crossed the narrow
street, and
concealed her in the European quarter called
I’era. It is difficult to conceive how this af
lair could have been successfully carried
through, as it is almost impossible to elude
the vigilance of the enuclis; besides, the
principal actors in this escapade had nevei
seen eacli other before,
and neither one
could understand a word of tiie other’s lanDoes
it
not
guage.
prove that the desire
for liberty is deeply implanted in every
human soul? The poor slave of the harem
leaves the comforts of the only shelter she
has ever known, and joyfully intrusts herself to the
protection of a stranger, sc
wearied is she of her hated bonds.
Be il
said In justice to this young officer, who was

Mr. Baxter has had this gift in contemplation for several years,
in 1885, Mr. F. H.
Fassett, the accomplished architect, drew at
his suggestion plans for a library building to
be erected on this lot. One of the front elevations drawn at that time, the one preferred
by Mr. Baxter, is the one represented in the

i

It is not uncommon to see a

whose legs

are so

incapacitated from stopping the traditional
pig in an alley-way. Frequently bow-leg-

A

Spacious Lot Given

to the Portland

of Art

Society

gedness is associated with strength. It is
Those
usually seen in short, sturdy men.
who are knock-kneed have uo such recoin,

The Magnificent Gifts of Mr. James P.
Baxter.
******

$100,000 Worth of Property Presented

l*robafiV‘,t^ktV,0Wled.ge- fU.1douVt'
the
curved legs to a caretivJ ®aU8e
<Jeof carrying him when he \va
“‘££,,.0!^3(,!u,
him down when away
from
£eiJ
Other* say, with

to Three Societies.

good reason also,
The child is wlieeftb
quite old. Its body 1st
while
its legs are doing nothin*
developed
and when finally K is made to
use
t "ft
‘hey. being stUf soft, bend under tlie weight
1
that tlie treatment ol
°J
tV’.0ren
bo?y‘
belW\e for more
child
is responsible
bow-legged
ness ur enemoscoUotis, as we call
it, than an Jv-

window and with plenty of room for a
table at which the student may sit while be
consults the volumes taken from the shelves.
The future growth of the library has be*i
taken into account, and when greater accommodations for books are needed tiny
can be supplied by building galleries aboit
the room, for several of which there Is
ample space.
The erection of the building will begin iamediately. I he plans, which were dratn

baby-carriages.
s

the Building Completed and
Work

thing else.

H,8,e.d

“Sometimes bow-legged children become
straight when they grow older. My mother
told me that when I was

a child my legs
an almost perfect elipse.
Now I
venture to assert, they are straigliter than
most men s. In my own experience I
have
seen this occur, but it is Impossible to
foretell if the curve in a child’s legs
will
straighten out in after years or not.”
“Is there any means of straightening legs
when once they are set crooked?” asked the

formed

reporter.

'•Yes, and by a very simple process. The
curvnture in bow-legged persons is usually
just below the knee. To remove it we take a
piece out of the outside of the bone—that is
the convex side—and then break the bone on
the other side. This enables us to make the
leg properly straight by using stiff splints,

and it Isn’t long before the legs are all right
again and as straight'as can be desired In
knock-kneed persons the curative is above
tile knee, and the same process can be used
It is not so often, done, however, as few
people care to have the thigh bone broken
merely to increase their personal beauty
“Then you often cure bow-legged men in
this way?
“Oh, yes. Of course when the curve is so
uiaiked that it actually interferes with the
walking some such operation is necessary
but we frequently are called upon to do it
simply to improve a man’s appearance
Some time ago a young man wrote to me
from the West, begging me to suggest some
means of making his legs straight
He
could walk well enough, but he wasn’t satis
fled with his appearance. 1 told him what
be would have to undergo, and, although he
hesitated at first, lie finally consented and
went through it inanlully. He is very proud
of Iris straight legs now, although lie never
tells how he got them. Braces can sometimes be used to straighten the legs of young
boys, but when tho bone has become reallv1
hardened they are not of much use.”

PORTLAND

LIBRARY.

PUBLIC

The main building has a frontage on Congress street of seventy-two feet, and extends
back sixty-two feet. The annex—the building in which the books will be stored—described in the diagram as the library room—
is forty-eight by thirty-two feet, and from
the main floor to the roof is twenty-five feet.
The entrance to the main building is in the
centre of the front, and opens into a corridor
fourteen feet wide, which extends back fortysix feet to the library room, but does not
open into it. On the right of this corridor
a folding door opens Into the reading room,
and on the left a door opens into the room
These
of the Maine Historical Society.
rooms are of precisely the same size, each
59x27 feet, with a height of 14 feet. Both of
these rooms open into the library room
which is 25 feet high, reaching to the roof,
that is similar in design to the roof of the
main building. Thus it will be seen that on
this floor nre the Public Library reading
room, the Maine Historical Society’s room
and the stack or library room.
The following diagram shows the basement of the building:

The Structure

au

it will

bj Messrs. Fassett and Thompson aid
gen»rously given by them, are all cou-

Appear When

Finished.

I)let©qj and the tenants who occupy
Imiklihg that at present stands on

j
|

The above sketch represents the
facade
of a building which is soon to take
the place
of the row of low wooden
structures

he
tie
lot, weif notified to move
seme tine
‘mzo.
The work will be vigorously pushd,
and not
many months will elapse before he
building wni be ready for occupancy. It
will then be
conveyed to trustees for lie
benefit of the Portland Institute and PuHic
Library and the Maine Historical Sociay,
and will pass
intojltheir possession. The
building is admirably adapted In all itsletails for the purposes for which it islesigned. The first object has been to mak* it
a model
building ol its kind in the mattei ol
practical utility. Yet its|appearance has adt
been forgotten, as the elaborately ornamaitecl front displayed in the sketch
shows.
Facing a broad thoroughfare, it will he «ne
of the most conspicuous
buildings in the
city and one of the most beautiful in its exterior adornment, and will add
greatly to
the attractiveness of that part of the
city in
which it will stand. Springing from the
liberality of a citizen, it will perpetuilly
tench the lesson of benevolence and
puHic

which
the northerly side of Congress street nearly opposite Plymouth church
Its length is seventy-two feet, and its
height
exclusive of the statue on the apex is sixtytwo feet. The material of which the
facade
is to be built is brown free stone from
the
celebrated Kibbi quarry of Connecticut and
Ohio sand stone. Its stylo of architecture is
liomanesque and its ornamentation will be
elaborate and very attractive. The three
statues shown in the sketch are eaeh
eight
feet in height and represent History, Literature and Art. These statues suggest the
purpose for which the building is to be
erected and.the objects to which it is to be
spirit.
TIE BUILDING IN DETAIL.
devoted. Beneath its roof the Portland InThe entire building will cover 6330
stitute and Public Library and the Maine
square
feet.
Its form Is represented
Historical Society will find a permanent
by this diagram:
home, while the long corridor running
through the basement leads to the building
of the Society of Art which
eventually will
give place to a more substantial structure
than the 'present one and become
practiHeading
cally a part of the library building.
Historical
The need of new and enlarged quarters for !
RoomSociety.
our public library has long been
felt and !
each year it has become more pressing. The !
library long ago outgrew its accommodations
in the City Building, never very good even
when the library was in its infancy, andnow
now

stands

on

_

entirely inadequate

as

well as

What
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Wearing.
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[Harper’s llazar.]

dots, of striped lace, of the square-meshed
Russian nets, and ef the polka-dotted net*
V-necked halfwith large ball-like spots.
low waists gathered in the shoulders, and
at
sleeves
half-long
gathered the top, or else
plain to the elbow, with a soft pufi there,are
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from the main entrance. On descending
these 6tairs one finds himself in a corridor
fourteen feet wide and eighty-four feet long
running back through the main building and
tlie annex and forming the entrance to the
building of the Society of Art in the rear.
On each side of this corridor under the main
building is n storage room of the same superficial area as the Heading and Historical Society rooms above, minus an area sufficient
for two fire proof vaults, each twelve by
thirteen feet, for the safe keeping of valuable manuscripts and books. On the right of
the corridor under the library room is another storage room, and on the left the boiler
room.

From the corridor

the main floor an
easy flight of stairs leads up to the second
story, which is confined to the main building
The plan of this story is represented by the
on

following diagram:

The
skirts
tho corsages of such dresses.
flounces
have two or three
gathered all
around or lengthwise, or else festooned,
and Marie Antoinette paniers short and full
in the hips, with one or two long points in
the back. White silk French lace in large
rose patterns, made over
a
white
moire
The
skirt, is a fashionable combination.
lace
is
as
an
deep scalloped
draped
apron
covering the front and sides, while;the back
has a lace breadth in pleats down the middle, with a moire breadth each Bide of those
pleats turned overat the top in handkerchief
points. A bridle of moire ribbon is down
th« left side of the lace front, and a great
ehouor loose roset is on the right side. The
innlvn Rnanim ia /Iroiunl ivitll lu,<a

Onil line

n

high collar of moire ribbon, with

a
bow on
the left side. The full lace sleoves have a
cuff.
Is
a
moire
Fellow
favorite
color
deep
in
for brides-mades’dresses, and appears
watered silk skirts and waists and sashes,
with white lace or Russian net
dressee, or
else it is seen in India silk for a full waiste
and drapery over a cream nainsook embroidered skirt, with a border formed of five or
six rows of picot-edged yellow ribbon an
inch wide through the open figures of
the

embroidery.

Moire antique is being used
for brides’
dresses for June weddings. This is the oldfashioned moire with large rippled designs,
instead of the French watered silks in stripes
now so generally worn.
The new fancy Is
to trim wedding dresses with gold or silver
or
beads
arranged amid flounces ol
net, lace,
white lace. On the waist are rows of narrow
fringe of loops of fine gold or silver bsads
alternating with simitar fringe of pearl or
crystal beads, or the pearl beads that have
gold lining. Similar fringes that are deepei
head the lace flounces on the skirt. Fine nel
or gauze of gilt or silver is shirred as a guirnf
ana sleeve puffs on the
corsage of othei
dtesses.
Pointed passementerie of silvei
beads forms a heading for white lace, or foi
deep silver fringe which falls amid lact

flounces,
Hall.

Dresses of soft, white wool
01
or else of mull or sheer
nainsook
are prepared for young
graduates tc
wear on commencement
These arc
made with a short skirt of the material
on a foundation skirt after
pressed intc
fine pleats almost as small as
When made of wool these have severa
rows of narrow white moire ribbon set above
a
while muslin skirts have Valen

veiling,

ing.

i

I
I

deep hem,

Ante Boom.

~

In this story will be a lecture hull, 41 by
CO feet, with two ante-rooms. Across the
rear of the hall over the ante-rooms will be

gallery. The hall will have an open timbered roof made of tieorgia pine.
The
beams will be plain and champered and vara

nished.
I

They

Bridesmaids at June weddings will wear
lace dresses made of the new white silk lace
in designs like those of the black marquiss
laces and there are also dresses of plain
Brussels net, of point d’esprit with its tiny

_

Inconvenient

and unsuitable. The subject of a new building has frequently been agitated, and its necessity has always been readily admitted,
but from want of funds It has never got beyond the discussion stage. The people of
Portland will learn with great pleasure that
that want has now been supplied through the
munificenco of one of Portland’s citizens, 1
Mr. James F. Baxter, who proposes to give
the building whose imposing front is shown
in the cut, with the laud on which it will
stand, to the Portland Institute and Public
Library and the Maine Historical Society,
accompanied witli no conditions except
that It be used for #thc purposes
for
which those Societies now
ist.
So

will be done after the stone is placed in position. The underpinning course will be of
gray granite. The gables on the front will
be filled in with attractive pieces of dark
and light stone. The rose window in the
gable will be filled with stained glass, the
other windows being glazed with the best ef
plate glass. The exterior of the building
will be entirely fire proof and the interior as
nearly so as practicable. All the rear windows will be provided with fire proof shutters. Every part of the building will be well
lighted, and the drainage and ventilation
will be thorough and in accordance with scientific principles.
The interior finish of the building throughout will be in hard wood. The corridors will
be paved in black and white tiles. The
stairs are to be of ornamental wrought and
cast iron.
They will be broad and easy of
ascent. The walls are to be smoothly plasThe bases and base
tered and tinted.
mouldings will be run with Portland cement,
Instead of being made of wood. Jhe outside walls are to be eighteen inches thick*
and plastered on the brick work, having no
wood furring.
The doors are all of hard
wood.
JUNE BRIDES.

tlie old world with a view of adopting any
valuable suggestions that they might offer.
The plans finally adopted and which ar«
soon to be wrought out in stone and iron
embody some of the best features of these
old world buildings, though in the most im1
portant details they are substantially similar
to those drawn by Mr. Fassett in 1885. The
lias been kept steadily in view that the
I idea
most important purpose of a public library
Is to afford facilities to the student for consultation and the study of special topics.
i Accordingly the library
will be arranged in
alcove
alcoves, each
lighted
by a

about until i

*.0ljPs

THE

cut. Mr. Baxter took advantage of his tour
in Europe to study the library buildings of

formity.

“iiverv one knows that the bones of
the
human body are made up of
cartilaginous or
sinewy fibre and miuerai matter, and that
when young the former predominates.
The
at the stage have,
therefore, little
rigidity and are very easily bent. Unfortunately, they have little elasticity, either
and readilv take a set.
The nmnurtin.
cartilage and mineral matter varies in differ
eut children, so that is impossible to
give
any fixed age at which they should be made
to walk. Many can walk well when 12
months
old, wliiie others can not do so until tliev are
2 years old.
“Iu some children there is an unusual proportion of sinew in the bone, and in these
cases the legs are almost certain to
become
crooked. Iu these Instances braces can
bo
with advantage until the bones harden
1 Ids simple remedy Is seldom
used, however
sometimes from the apathy of the parents
but chiefUy because the tendency is not noticed until It is too late. The legs bend one
way or the other very gradually, and when
the curve is perceptible Is
usually past the
cure of braces,
This condition of the bones
is often due to insufficient food and
general
neglect. Unless the blood is kept rich and
healthy, the bones are apt to be retarded in
development, and so, remaining, soft, are
readily twisted.

■

society,

ficiently removed from the business part of

[llailift.®*ave

is always a matter of surprise to
foreigner !
and it may well he so, when we consider tl ®
large number of women confined there, i ii
addition to the many attaches of the estal i—

of Art now stands, will be given to
to be held by them on similar
conditions. The spot is one of the mast eligible in the city for the purposes to which it
is to be dedicated.
It is centrally located,
on the main thoroughfare of the city, on the
line of the horse cars, and easily reached
from every section of the city. Yet it is sufthat

_

Many men of no inconsiderable avoirdupois
strike tlieir knees together when they walk

long, lanky man
bent that lie is physically

those
Societies
fulfil their
long
mission the property will be theirs. The lot
in the rear, on which the building of the So-

ciety

Cure.

[Now York Evening Sun.]
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Comparatively few men have really
straight legs. In a walk from Fourteenth
street to the Battery a reporter made a rough

GIFT

BAXTER’S

problem

STRAICHT AND CROOKED LEGS.

penso uuless tlie excuse for renewing trousers, which are constantly being worn out at
tlie knees by dialling one against tlie other,
invented himself,”
be considered as such.
A well-known surgeon who has bad long
THE TURKISH HAREMS.
experience in a city Hospital was asked to
explain the prevalency of crooked legs,
lie
said: ‘‘it is a fact that very few persons
of a French Officer have
straight legs. My attention is often
called to il. It is hard to say just why it is.
to EscaP°Many say that it is because children are
Among tile many Imrem. ^
made to walk when they are too
young.
of the Sultan
Mothers like to have their little ones on their
at Constant
at
as
an
as
fed
and
so
early
age
possible,
far the most important. All these
1 sometimes force them to stand before tlieir
are built in the same style; that
is, after tl e (‘■jjy^are able to bear tlie weight of tlieir
manner of a prison, and to sec one of the n
withon?l,rsfisi too> when they tako children
Is to see them all. They are composed if
ediv this’w!1i£iI1S often make them walk
many low-structured buildings, surround) j
by high stone walls, which effectually pr
vent even a glimpse of the interior, and will iin which reigns a silence profound. Th s

going well In the engine-room and I concluded I would tak a breath of fresh air.
Mounting the ladder, I climbed to the engine
room door on the main deck.
It was now 9
o’clock at night. The stars shone out bright
and beautiful—a magnificent summer night
at sea. The captain and his wife (who had
at Dunkirk; were on the ship's
joined him
bridge, the captain keeping a sharp lookout
for Dungeness Light on the English coast.
The ship’s log registered ten and one half
knots per hour and that light should have
been in sight. Captain Uoberts. seeing me.
remarked that the ship was not doing as well
as he expected, as the light should now be in
sight. I was satisfied that the light would
soon show up and made myself comfortable
on the port rail amidships to lunch on the
coitee and crackers that the steward served
me with at this hour. I drank the coffee and
sat the enn on the rail and at that mnment I
saw a Hash'almost dead ahead.
“To make sure that it was Dungeness
Light, I stood upon the rail, and placing my
hand over my head, an4 taking hold of the
steering-rod, leaned over the side as far as I
could.
As I did so, the movement o( the
rod brought my hand in contact with the
block in the shieve, Eetring my hand would
get caught, I reached up the other, intending
to change hands.
I let go too (soon, ana
missed my hold, and the next moment I
found myself plunging headforemost into the
English Channel, IS miles from land.
“Instantly I knew I must plunge deep
down under the water and swim from the
ship, to save myself from being drawn into
the wheel by the suction. I came to the surface just astern of the ship, and facing ber.
The spray from the propeller was driven
against my face with such force it seemed as
if it cut the tlesh. I turned my back for a
moment, and then the problem of life and
eternity was instantly before me. I threw
myself on my back and floated.
“I saw the great cloud of black smoke roll
out from the ship’s funnel and fail over the
water. I knew no one had seen me fall over
the ship’s side. I realized at once that all
those so near, either one of whom would
have rescued me even at the peril of his own
life, were unconsciously leaving me. 1 was
not missed on the ship till midnight, two
hours after I had fallen overboard. The
ship was searched—engine, boiler and firerooms—in the expectation of finding me disabled. At last my cup and plate were jfound
on the ship’s rail.
To those on board the
was

suspicious characters
vicinity of the camp.

on

an Engineer
English Chan-

The following remarkable story of an engineer’s adventure in the English Channel is
told the Cincinnati Gazette, who had it from
the captain of the steamship Kingdom. All
names given are real names, and the story Is
in Mr. Forester’s own words:
"Yes, If it will interest you, I have no objection to telling you my little adventure In
the English Channel last summer, although
I shudder at times when I think of my narrow escape.
As you are aware, I have been
chief engineer of the steamship Kingdom for
several years, and I really think that good
luck will follow me as long as 1 remain by
her. Well, we left the port of Dunkirk, on
the coast of France, on the afternoon of August 21, 1886, bound for Liverpool, England,
the home of my wife and children.
You
can imagine my anxiety to reach those so
dear to me much better than I can describe
It No one but those who follow the sea can
realize fully the feelings of him who Is
homeward bound after a long absence.
We had been on our way about thirty-elx
hours. It was my watch in the engine
room, I stood besides the great lenglnes and
watched their pulsation and knew that every
stroke made the great screw revolve and sent
us nearer, nearer to our loved ones.
All

and especially was there aq edict of noninterference with Turkish women.
The
officer who bad thus violated orders was
liable to severe punishment, while the large
reward offered for his head by the Turkish
authorities caused the camp to be swarmed
with spies, aud on several occasions the sen-

The roof will be similar to the timbered roofs of Gothic churches. The walls
of the hall on the sides will be twenty-two
feet high, and the distance to the apex of the

roof will be thirty-three feet. About 400
persons can be seated in the ball.
The front of the building, as already said,
will be built of Connecticut freestone and
Ohio sandstone, the side and rear walls of
brick. The roof will be slated. The ashler
will be stone faced, and all the string
and
mouldcourses, columns, capitals
the
doors
and
windows
ings over
will be fine cut and elaborately carved.
The
principal part of the carving

erepeline

girl
day.

hunt,
being
accordion-pleat

ciennes insertions set in. The drapery mac
be of the material in a short apron witr
double or single pointed back, or else it maj
be a sash breadth of moire, surah or lacc
passed around the front and hips, and haug
ing behind in loops and ends to the foot oi
the skirt. The waist is a shirred basque
with full sleeves. A V plastron and deef
cuffs are made of the ribbon and wool, or the
muslin with lace. Another pretty corsage
for these dresses has the plain materia!
tucked or shirred at the top, with lengthwise
rows of ribbon or lace pot on from the
tops
of the darts (and the same height behind,!
tapering in at the waist line, and reaching tc
the end of the bodice on the hips. This Is in
rouud cuirass shape, and the sash edges Its
outlines. The sleeves are made full foi
slight young figures, and may be either gathered at top and bottom, with a wide cuff covered with ribbon or lace or they may be the
French sleeves, plain at the top and gathered
full to a wristband of lace or ribbon, or else
they may be the leg of mutton sleeves cat,
slender at the wrist and gradually widening
to the top, where they are left full or else
laid in fine tucks between the puff at the
armhole and the elbow. The simple belted
waist is also worn, made high at the throat,
or lapped In surplice fashion across the bus!
to the left side. Oriental lace. Valenciennes
and some*of the larger-figured art laces are
the trimmings most used. The latter are pul
on plain anex smooth in deep V’s, and as collars, or in yoke shapes with wide cuffs.

was

solved—It

was

unanimously

voted that I had dropped asleep Ad fallen
overboard while sitting on tne rail. All
thought it too late to put the ship about and
look for me, and she was kept on her course
to Liverpool.
“1 was clad in quite a heavy wool jacket,
canvas pants and heavy English
walking
shoes that laced high around my ankle. My
first effort was to free myself of the great
weight of clothing. I attempted to get out
of my jacket; after making the most superhuman efforts I had to give it up.
I could
not extricate my arms from the sleeve without drowning myself. Again 1 tried to get
rid of it by throwing myself on my back and
and floating, at the same time trying to pick
the seam open that held the sleeve. 1 had to
give this up. I then tried to get my shoe off,'
but could not do so. Every effort I made 1
would sink and then all my strength had to

To add to my misery a most excruciating
me in the hack of my head at the
of my brain. This was terrible. 1 had

pain seized
base

been in the water a little over an hour
and was in full possession of every faculty.
life passed before me like a panowhole
My
that had
rama. Scenes of my childhood
faded from memory were again as fresh as
and
in the days of
Calmly
quietly I
resigned myself to my fate. Not even a ray
of hope entered my mind.
“I had just finished what I supposed was
my last prayer to the great Jefiovah, in
whose presence I soon expected to be, and
asked of Him a special blessing on my wife
and children, when, to my great surprise, as
if it were from out of the great deep, 1 saw a
red light some distanoe from and coming
toward me. As it drew quite near I raised
myself up in the water and cried out
assistance.
for
My second or third
and
was
the
bail
ship
answered,
about. I beard the watch on deck callwatch
below.
1
had
in
the
now
been
ng up
the water fully an hour and a half. The pupils of my eyes had become so much dilated
that everything was greatly magnified. The
ship looked to me as Targe as a mountain. It
seemed as if they would never get the small
boat into the water. I was nearTy exhausted
and could not have lasted many minutes
As I saw the boat coming I really
more.
supposed it a ship, it looked so large. The
next moment it shot np to ime and 1 found
myself seized by strong and willing arms
and pulled into the boat. My rescuer proved
to be a noble Danish sailor, the master of a
little coasting schooner.
Every attention
was shown me.
ify rags were exenanged
for the captain’s best. 1 could retain neither
food nor spirits for some time on account of
having swallowed so much sea water. My
benefactor could not speak English nor I
Danish and it was hard to make him understand how I came to he in the middle of the
English Channel swimming for my life. I
was in a sad plight.
My clothes were in tatters, the knees of my pantaloons were split
and
open,
my engine-room suit not very genteel at the very best. I found the schooner
bound for Little Hampton, England, only a
short sail from where I was picked up. I
was
delighted at tnis, knowing I could
reach home by rail before the ship Kingdoui
readied Liverpool, and thus save my wife
the terrible shock of hearing me reported
lost
“I was penniless and clad in a manner that
would cause me to appear as an improvement on any tramp you ever saw. I thought
I would meet
once on England’s shore
friends.
I could not blame any one from
turning a deaf ear to my story. My escape
was so miraculous, and my general appearance so much on the order of a vagrant, that
It was 3 o’clock
I was voted a liar by all.
Sunday afternoon when I stepped on shore
I was nearly 300
and bid my rescuer adieu.
I called on the railmiles from Liverpool.
way station master and begged him to send
now

youth.
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threatened with arrest as an
lie, and I
imposter. I be-thought that the agent in
charge of the fund for the benefit of shlpwrecked seamen would loan me money
enough to get on with. He, like all others,
was

viewed me with suspicious eye and refused
to loan me tenpence to pay a telegram to my
employers (the owners of the ship), asking
assistance. Finally he consented to go with
me to the telegraph offleo and pay for the
message.
As I wrote the message my eyes fell on a
small .diamond ring on my little finger. I
had not thought of this before. I had paid
ten pounds for it only a short time previous.
1 felt like a lord at once, and apologized for
having |been a trouble to him. My great
change of manner surprised the gentleman.
His curiosity was roused and lie wished to
know wliat had come over me. I soon explained and bid the charitable gentleman ia
charge of the fund for the benefit of shipwrecked sailors adieu. I quickly disposed
of my ring for a loan of £1 agreeing to return £4 for the use of it. I was off for home
by 6 o’clock. Being short of cash I took a
second-class cab. Before my departure from
the schooner the Captain filled my pocket
with cigars. In the compartment with me
I told my adventure,
were three geutlemen.
and was hooted. One of mv companions
left us and went Into the third class van to
clear of me, as I afterwards learned. I
ghted a cigar and was rudely disturbed by
the train guard, who ordered me into the
third class van. As I entered the cor, whom
should I see but my friend, who at once appealed to the guard for protection, charging
me with being a
desperado, and following
him. At this 1 had to laugh. His companions pacified him by saying that it’s only
a
poor Jack on a bum.
’’I landed safely at Liverpool at 3 o'clock
Monday morning. When l reached my own
door my wife could scarcely believe It was
her husband. I feared to tell my tale, knowing her nervous temperament. I accounted
for my frightful appearance by saying the
ship would stop but an hour or two and in
my haste to spend that time with her I hurried home. It was accepted, of course, as
tme. I took a good sleep until 0 a. in., and
then went down to the Governor’s office. I
found him roading my despatch, which he
could scarcely comprehend until I made my

Bet

appearance.
11

While I was in the office the ship was reto step out on the wharf

ported. 1 concluded

CENTS.

the ship came alongside. When the captain and crew saw me they were certain It
When lines were thrown to
was my ghost.
the ship the captain and men stood motionnot
less,
thinking of lines, bat only that I
must be a ghost In fact no one would believe It was I. Captain Roberts came over
the ship’s side and placed his hand on me,
saying, ‘Forester, is It really yon V lie was
soon satisfied, and said: ‘Wonderful 1
Wonderful escape! I never thought to see you
as

Remarkable Escape of

start homeward, notwithstanding the fact
that in one of them was a vacant seat, and,
judging by the consternation depicted upon
the faces of the eunuchs in charge, it was
very easy to divine that a heavy punishment
awaited them. At nightfall the regular police were re-enforced by a large number of
detectives, and the search was vigorously
prosecuted, while Immense rewards were offered for the discovery of the unhappy fugitive. At the end of three days she was
found aud brought in triumph back to the
liarem, where, according to the brutal custom, she had to suffer the penalty of a |horrible death fu the presence of her former
companions. The punishment in this case
was even more terrible than that usually inflicted. The fact of the young officer being
aehristiau operated strongly against her.
Decapitation alone was deemed too mud a
penalty, and it was commonly reported that
the poor runaway was bound between two
pieces of wood, then sawed through the middle of the body, and thrown into the sea.
The capture of the woman was soon followed by file discovery of the names of the
officer, and thereupon nls head was demanded and a reward offered for it. On the arrival of the troops in Constantinople, orders
were issued at the army headquarters Imposing the necessity upon the part of the
soldiers, officers and file alike, to observe
due respect to all the customs of the city,
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A FAMOUS SALT MINS.

Works that

a Union Gunboat Bom*
barded and the 12th Main* Helped

Destroy.

_

On Petite Anse or Avery’s Island, in the
Bayou Teche region of Louisiana is one of
the most remarkable salt mines In the country, From the piazza of a house on the
Island you can with a glass sweep the range
of the marshes, with the winding abyou on
which red-sailed beats come creeping toward the housee ol the Acadlans.
From the
piazza of the Avery house Is one of the fair
est prospects In all the South, the lazy windings of the bayou, with a hall-mile stretch
flashing In the sunlight two miles away, Ver
million bay In the far distance, Cypremort
Point beyond and the passage into the Gull.
At that shining stretch a Union gunboat
once stood and shelled the island promiscuously In the hope ol hitting the unseen saltworks, but did no harm and Anally got a
ground, being glad enough at last to escape
unhurt itself.
The island contains 2SOO
acres, at least 144 of which are underlain by
the now famous rock-salt The Avery family, says a correspondent of the Springfield
Republican, came originally from Groton,
Ct., taking Cayuga county, N. Y., Cincinnati

and Baton Rouge as steps on their westward
way. At least as early as the beginning of

the century salt licks or springs were known
to exist in a certain valley; during the war
of 1812 In the dearth of salt these springs
served
to
supply a local demand.
During the civil war these springs, like the
Massachusetts lead mines, came again Into
use, and the plantation kettles were set to
evaporating the brine. It was while one of
the Avery sons was deepening a spring for a
more abundant supply tliaOie struck a solid
mass of rock salt only 16 feet below the surface. Examination was made at once suffl-
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The Confederate government was notified
and finally took charge of the mine and
worked it. It was of immense value to the
for they were almost desperate
Confederacy,
for salt. The product was hauled to New
Iberia, and shipped thence by the bayous to
the Red river and across or up the Mississ-

ippi.

I’acking-houses

were

also established

at New Iberia. Corresponding to the value
of the salt to the Confederacy was the desire of the United States authorities to control the region or destroy the works; their
efforts all failed, the Confederate guard being sufficient to protect the works till the
enemy were completely cleared out of the
region In April, 1863. Then tbe 41st Massachusetts, the 12th Maine, and the 24th Connecticut
were detached for a day
from
the victorious column that had reached New
Iberia and, under tbe command of Col.
Chickering, went down to the Island and
burned the works. Since the war tbe mine
has been worked by several companies, the
American salt company being the present
lessees with a plant of half a minion of dolmrs, the Averys receiving royalty.
The
Southern Pacific has built a 10 mile spur to
the mouth of the mine. Arriving there, you
are, if desirous to see things, let down the
shaft through 23 feet of surface soil and 115
feet of salt. This brings you to the first level.
It has a roof of 90 feet of salt. It has been
worked mainly hitherto, but the roof trickles
water somewhat and mud has come In at two
places. So the shaft has been sunk 115 feet
more and new drifts
opened, which will be
developed exclusively for the present. The
amount of salt taken out of the upper galleries must rise into hundreds of thousands of tons, for they are 65 feet high, correspondingly wide, and stretch in various
directions a considerable way. The present
output U from 750,000 to 800,000 pounds, or
20 carloads a day. Every day a good-sized
train of "empties” is brought down from
New Iberia and an equal number of loaded
cars is taken up, marked for New Orleans,
Toxas, Kansas
Chicago and elsewhere.
The only limit to the demand for the salt is
the pleasure of the railroad company in its
monopoly of carrying the
away.
The packing bouses take various sizes, the
coarse for the tops of barrels and for refrigerator cars, the fine for the ordinary brine.
Tbe miners are mostly Germans from the
salt mines at Strassfurt. They blast out the
salt with dynamite, like the rock that it is.
Tbe air of the mine is free from poisonous
gases and, of course, from moisture- The
salt is loaded upon cars, run to the shaftr
taken up by the lift to the top of the crush,
ers, graded by sieves like coal, sacked otumbled in bulk into the cars and rolled away
to market. There are darker streaks in the
salt; the color is caused by sand which in
some cases reaches 7 per cent.
Tbe white,
which Is the great mass of the salt, is almost absolutely pure, many assays having
given almost 90 per eent. while the remaining
one per cent, is not prejudicial to health or to
any of the uses of salt. The dark streaks
serve to show the extraordinary fact that by
some tremendous and yet quiet geologic
force the stata have been turned almost peryet without producing any
pendicularly,
breaks that are more than cracks.
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[Babyhood.]
A little New Yorker, lour years old, walking In the country last summer, complained
to her mother ot a very rocky road, “Mamma
1 don’t like tills walk; ICs too stuttery.”
The same.llttle girl at the dinner table one
day asked to taste a piecelof pickle, andlwben
she had eaten it made a wry (ace and skid:
“I don't like It; it dazzles my tongue."
My little lassie sometimes helps Nora shell
the peas, but she “can’t unbutton de hard

ones.’’,
A friend of ours frequently uses the slang
“broke me all up." My little glri
had never heard it until the other evening.
She looked very worried for quite uwhlle.
when, with rather a tearful expression,
she inquired: “Mamma, can Mr. E. get
himself memded aden ?’’
Her little cousin of the same age asked:
“How will we det inte Dod's heaven? Will
we open a door in the clouds?”
“Why, I
know,” was the response: “we will doe up
and
knock
and
Dod will
heaven
to
bam-bam,
turn the handle and open the door, and wo
will walk in, and Dod will say: ‘Why.
how! ou turn to heaven too?’ And I will
say: ‘Es, Dod; don't ou know every night
in my pwayers Isay, Take me to heaven?’
And Dod will say: ‘Tonrse I does, my
And the little voice
baby—tourse I does.'
took a tender tone that showed how truly
she felt our Father’s fatherhood.
Our little three-year-old, seeing a child
older than herself looking in at the garden
gnte ran to her in a most friendly manner.
“What is oo name?” she asked several times
without an answer. “Where do oo lib?’’
with the same success. The child then slowly walked away when the little one called
after her “Dio my lub to zoo mamma oo

expression

toopid.”
“And what would you prescribe for the
baby?” asked an anxious father of an absent-minded physician.
.“Oh! the usual
l eriect <miet, no worthing, returned ne.
ry, exercise, amusement; no coffee; no spirits, and smoking only in moderation.”
Our small boy of two years, returning from
a visit to his grandmother, astonished his
mamma by a loud outcry when she left him
as usual to go to sleep alone.
Going hack to
him in some alarm, she was met by the reassuring explanation: “If I can only scream
long enough, grandma'll reck me."
The other day—he is now three years old
—he was much editied by a pair of twins who
called upon him. That evening, on his expressing a wish to say his “Is
prayers, he was
God a man?”
taught the laird's Prayer.
be began in his usual remorseless style of in-

terrogation. “No,” was the answer. “But
it says 'a-man,' "he persisted.
"Amen,"
was the gentle correction, which elicited the
startling query: “Why, mamma, is God
<tcins?’r
Having exhausted,

on

another occasion,

every argument in favor of his going out to
shovel snow in a driving, freezing storm, he
was heard to murmur to himself: “It is so
pitiful to see poor grandpa out there all

alone.”_

What Their Royal Highness Wore.
[London Times'Report of the Queen's Drawingroom.]
Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales
wore a dress of gold satin and silver brocade,
trimmed silver, with corsage to correspond,
and train of exquisite Oriental embroidered
Head-dress—a
ganze, lined in gold satin.
tiara of diamond stars. Ornaments—pearls
and diamonds. Orders—Victoria and Albert
the Crown of India, St. Catherine of Russia
8L John of Jerusalem, the Order of the Royal
Red Cross, and the Danish Family Order.
Her Royal Highness Princess Christian of
Schleswig-Holstein wore a dress and train of
pale blue satin brocade, richly trimmed with
Honlton lace. Headdress—a tiara of turquoises and diamonds, veil and feathers.
Ornament—turquoises and diamonds. Orders—the Victoria and Albert, the Crown of
India and the Royal Red Cross.
Her Royal Highness Princess Victoria of
Wales wore a dress of Ciel bleu brocade and
tulle. Train of del bleu brocade, lined fatllle
and trimmed tulie;corsage to correspond;
jupe of tulle in draperies, over fatllle, with
scarves of the same brocade.
(irnaments—
Orderpearls, diamonds and sapphires.
Victoria and Albert.

A FATHER’S SHOT.
BY A. T.

Some of the men shuddered as they saw
this evidence of Southern treachery.
We
turned to our fire and filled our pipes as the
old man shouldered his rifle and said: “Ef

WORDEN.

they should be any fightin’ to-morrow

[Albany Evening Journal.]
Ouo of the smallest battles of the war of
the rebellion without doubt was attended by
the most important results, nud was made
conspicuous by as many romantic features
ns any of the larger combats.
The battle of

Mill Springs, or Logan’s crossroads, was as
decisive iu its results as to the setting free
of the Union sentiment in Kentucky and
Tennessee as was Donelson or Shiloh. Mill
Springs, forming the right wing of the splendid line of defense arrayed by the brilliant
Oen. A. S. Johnston, was as important to
the general cause as the better equipped and
defended Forts Henry and Donelson, though
mismanaged by the drunken and incompetent Crittenden to the sorrow of the capable
and much-mourned Zollicoffer, his inferior
in command. No doubt the loss of Zollicoffer, who fell in this battle, was as great to
rebel sympathizers in Tennessee as was that
of the brilliant A. S. Johnston. But aside

from the larger interests centered in the National or the Confederate cause, there were
to be considered the strange complications of
a fratricidal struggle.
At Mills Springs
Tennesseans faced Tennesseans, Kentuckians faced Kentuckians, and no one who has

participated

in such a struggle can forget
the feeling of rancor evinced there. Truly,
Kentucky was for a time the “dark and

bloody ground.” The battle was fought on
Sunday, January 19th, 1862, and it is to one
tragic scene of that contest I would draw the
attention of the reader. A scene so strange,
so marvellous, that when I recall its denouement it seems like a trick of a personified
fate. I was a subordinate officer in Co. A of
the M’nnesota volunteers, infantry, and we
broke camp at Lebanon, Kentucky, on New
Y ear’s day of ’62. The march toward Somerset was an easy one and enlivened with
few incidents.
The mud made travelling

heavy, and Thomas, then a brigadier, was a
careful, methodical commander, and trains
well kept togethe and we did not reach
Logan’s crossroads until Januaiy 17.
No one then believed that this little opening in the forest would become historic
were

ground where Thomas should become immortal and Zollicoffer dio. Three or four
log houses and one frame building comprised
all the evidences of settlement in sight. It
was a good strategic point only in
being a
crossroads, where like concentric rays all
the important roads of that sparsely settled
couutry came together. Down one road nine
miles distant was the fortified cam, Mill
Springs. Down another eight miles was
Somerset, a village of some importance on
the Cumberland. Here also was the Janies
ton road and several by-roads. The condition of the niud was such that no movement
of importance could be commenced against
us without using some of these roads.
To
be sure there were, as I look back at it now,
some evidences of nearness to a contest.
Woolford’s cavalry, a body of Kentucky

horse,

unusually active. They were
long awkward riders with swinging legs
covered with mud, and their long, unkempt
hair generally in their eyes, but wicked as
fighters, and with staying qualities in a
fight as long as their own legs, which is saywas

ing a good deal. In and out of camp to Gen.
Thomas’s headquarters these muddy centaurs went, and with more experience we
should have known that something of importance was imminent. With plenty of
time to look back now at first causes we
realize that the success of Thomas maybe
attributed to the fact that he always knew
what his enemy was
a

doing. January 18 was
cold, drizzly, miserable day, and I was

sent out on the Jamestown road with a detail of 10 men to guard a crossing of Fishing

creek, now bank high with the incessant
rain. Our vidette was behind a large tree,
on the bank of the stream, and our reserve
took up its quarters in an open tobacco
house in the rear, about 30 rods. The tobacco shed was part of the out-buildings,
connected to the best house near Logan’s
crossroads. In fact it was the only frame
structure in sight. I desired to allow the
men to build a fire on the ground in the
shed, and so wished the permission of its
owner at the house.
I visited him, and on
presenting my petition he told me to build
the fire aud there would be no danger in
such a wet time. Soon the reserve guard
had a roaring fire on the ground, and blankets were spread and pipes lighted, while
eager hands prepared coffee and bacon for
supper. As night came down we heard a
step at the door, and the old man of the
house came in. He was the typical Kentuckian, and still robust, though lie must
JV.U1.J
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call his picture after a quarter of a century,
I see a tall, straight form, white hair, a
wrinkled face, with that curious sneering
smile upon it which comes of years of domination and defiance, and yet savors of cour-

tesy.
“Good evenin’ gentlemen,” with along
holding of the accent on the men.
“Good evening," all responded, and one of
the boys pushed over his knapsack for the
old man to sit oh.
“Right smart o’ rain we alls is gittin’ fur
the time o’ year,” and he smiled courteously around the circle.
One of the men offeredliim a hag of sutler’s
tobacco and a

pipe, and the old man said
sententiously, “Store tobarker," and filled
ttie pipe. As he puffed at it dreamily he
asked:
“You uns ever lieered of old
Peyton Baxter ? Down along the branch and over to
Somerset, and probly clear down to Campbelltown, they knows old Peyton.”
I did not wish to offend, and so I nodded
my head affirmatively:

“That’s my name. I’m old Peyton Baxter
uv Logan’s crossroadsand he chuckled to
himself. The boys became interested and
listened attentively. “You uns ever hear
what old Peyton’s politics was? Probly
not. Well, old Peyton he war a Whig. A

Harry Cl„y man and fur the Union every
time. A Harry Clay old line Union Whig,

and I want every one uv ye to shake hands.”

Old Peyton Baxter’s levee was well attended, for every Minnesotiau got up and shook
liis hard hand and then took his seat, and
studied the old face again. “They was talk
cornin’ down on old Peyton and burnin'
his buildins and confiscatin’ his tobarker un
uv

such, by them doggoned rebels under Buckner, but they didn’t do it, and why, d’ye
’spose?” We admitted that we did not
know why. "Because old Peyton was a
right peert shot and they knowed it.” Here
he chuckled in a dry way which had no humor in it.
“Prehaps,” said lie courteously,
"you would object to an old man lookin’ over
your kind of guns,” and he pointed to the
stacked Harper’s Ferry rifles in the corner.
1 got up and drew the cartridge from my
rifle and handed it to him. Witli a deft
hand he threw it to his shoulder, weighed it
in his hands, and then with a look of disgust
handed it back.
“Too coarse,” said he; “too much like a
fowling piece. You uns wouldn’t care if I
showed
you u gun, would
you? You
wouldn’t tote it off and rob an old man,
would ye now?” and lie smiled that sardonic
smile.

The boys told him to go and get his gun.
No one would tell of it or carry it away.
With a cat-like, springing step lie went to the
house and soon returned with that anomalous and now extinct firearm, known as the
Kentucky squirrel rifle. Some of the boys
laughed when they saw its extreme length,
with a small octagonal barrel and a percussion or mustprd seed lock.
The old man
handled it as if it were alive and could feel a
rough touch. It fired only a 32-ball. In the
stock covered with a plate of silver was the
wondrous gun that
had made Kentucky famous. “At 40 yards,”
said the old man, “it makes a blue hole in

patch

box.

It was the

yards it drives a button off a man’s coat through him.
My boy
Aly never brung home no squirrels hit anyHe
would be
where only in the head.
ashamed to. That is a gun.”
“Where is your boy Aly now,” 1 said carelessly.
a

man’s fcrrud.

At 30

A shade passed over his face and his hand
trembled as be set the stock of the rifle on
the ground. “Aly went off with Buckner.
He was too smart fur his old father, ne
went to school at Louisville and Cincinnati,
and lie got high idees, and he went off and I
cursed him for it. He is a rebel now and
will never darken my doors agin. If you

tall, peert young

man, with a scar
on his forrud and he answers to the name of
Alf Baxter, tell him the curse is good ylt I’m
old Peyton Baxter of Logan’s crossroads
uns see a

and I

never

forget it.”

1 want

you uns to give me one shot with the old rifle, will ye?”
I nodded an answer, and he went to his
house and we canvassed the peculiar condition of society where such teachings wera
obtained. The night was a long and weary
one, and as I went down the muddy road to
visit and relieve the videttes, I longed for
morning. At 3 o’clock Sunday morning, the
19th, all weariness disappeared.
Sharp,

steady firing was heard out on the Mill
Springs road. It was snowing heavily, but
melting and invisible as it struck the ground.
Back toward us came the firing, as the men
of the Teuth Indiana fell before what wo at
last found to be the whole Confederate force
under Zollicoffer and Crittenden. Col. Manson held the army at bay with his rogtment,
until at daylight the Second Minnesota, the
Ninth Ohio, the Fourth Kentucky and the
Tenth Indiana, under Thomas, formed a line
of battle to stay the advance. From where
I stood on the bank of Fishing Creek the
scene was indescribably grand.
The line of
battle could be followed by the cloud of white
vapor rising from the rattling musketry,
swinging now this way, now that, the shouts
of commanders, the boom of the cannon, the
steady, continuous roll of musketry. I saw
all the squads called away until only my little squad was left.
Were we forgotten?
“Here men, cock your pieces! Here eomes a
squad of cavalry down to the crossing.
“Halt, who goes there?”
“Woolford’s cavalry, with despatches.”
“Advance one dismounted and give the
countersign at the water’s edge.”
“General Scott.”
“Correct. Advance all.”
Some one touched my shoulder, and
I
turned to find old Peyton Baxter at my side
with his long rifle.
“Ef you une do any
shootin’ give me a chance,” and he smiled.
“All right,” I said, “keep with the men
and keep quiet."
Around the right of our distant line of battle came a squad of Zollicoffer’s reserve cavalry—a dozen of them sent to look for an opportunity to get in the rear of Thomas.
Handsome horses they were on, and all had
grey and black uniforms and jingling sabresThe men saw them and cocked their pieces
in silence.
“You need not fire, I said, “as

they see us they will turn.”
“Now', sergeant,” said the old man, “now

soon as

eive

me onp

slint

“All right, that will turn them,” I said.
The long rifle dropped into his feft hand
and its muzzle was slowly elevated.
As it
•ame to a level it was
discharged, and sounded in the foggy morning air like the
cracking
of a stage driver’s whip. The little
squad
of cavalry was in confusion for a moment
and then turned and galloped away.
“Sixty rods, if it was a foot,” said the old
man; “but it turned ’em and I have hnd one
shot in the wall.”
Suddenly we heard a familiar sound, the
three distinct cheers of the Ninth Ohio and
Second Minnesota when charging; the same
distinct cheers which were heard under
Brannan at Chicamauga and under Baird
at Mission Ridge. It was the ciiarge which
destroyed the right wing of the rebel army
of the Southwest.
Now the sounds grew
distant. Further and further away as a
thunder storm dies away in the west. At
last all was silent, only the hurrying ammunition wagons to the front, and 1 was left
alone with my handful of men.
Ha! a courier I The message said:
“Join your company as soon as possible.
Zollicoffer is dead, his army whipped and in
full retreat. Follow the road to Mill Springs
and join your command.”
Then we marched across our first battlefield. Here #row of Louisiana Tigers as
they fell before the merciless musketry.
Here a half dozen of the Yallabasha Rifles
with the gilt letters on their gray
caps.
Here several of our own hlueclad boys with
open eyes and arms
Here
spread wide.
comes a litter with a man upon it with one
leg gone and the tourniquet on the stump to
stay the flow of blood. But hurrah; it is a
victory! At 4 o’clock we are with our command and listening to the hurtling shells
sent down into Mill Spring by Kinney’s battery. Was ever such a sight seen before?
All contusion. Thousands of dismayed men.
Thousands of frantic cavalry, artillery and
team horses mixed up in inextricable confusion. On the morning of the 20tli we
marched down into the deserted camp.
Watches are ticking on officers’ tables forgotten in the awful fright. The paymaster’s
trunk stands open and forgotten with $800 in
gold and $30,000 in Southern State bills.
Wounded men are dead in their beds. Breakfast is still cooking on blazing fires. All the

drive with her royal mistress, during which
she will be expected to make lucid remarks
on the topics she has just read aloud.
Alter luncheou is the only real time the
maids of honor have to themselves, and even
that is spoiled for them by the uncertainty
as to whether they will be wanted to walk
or drive with the Queen later in the afternoon.
They must stay in their apartments,
for, if by any chance they should be sent for
and were not to be found at the moment their
life for a day or or two would not be a happy
one, so that a stroll in the grounds on their
own account is out of the question till after
4 o’clock, when, if the Queen lias departed
on a drive without them, they know they are
free till (i at any rate. On the Queen’s return there is more reading aloud, this time of

male HELP

a

WANTED

PENMAN._10-1

office and re-

mail to take an
WANTED-a
presenta manufacturer; »60per week;
imail capital required
Address MANUFACTURER, BOX 70? West Acton, Mas*.
Je8-ll-18

-Young man with some knowledge
of the business to solicit job printing. Adlresg BOX 1575, City.
_0-1

WANTED

w

ponderous works on heavy philosophical
subjects, or else the arranging of sketches,
photographs, or it may be.tlie charity needlework is brought out till such time as her
Majesty goes to dress for her 9 o’clock dinner, where, to the relief of the maid of honor. she is not expected to be present.
By

some-

tall
form in gray uniform and with the black
banded trousers of the cavalry.
It was on
its baca, the head turned back near a gray
A scar on the
cap with a band of gold.
forehead and exactly in the centre a small
blue pouting wound. Where had I heard of
such a scar? Where had I heard of such a
wound in the forehead ?
Eagerly I bent
down and turned the jacket pocket. A copy
of the Iliad and on the fly leaf: "Alfred Baxter, Logan’s crossroads, 1861.”
They tell us that it takes 170 pounds of
lead to kill a man in war. What irony o
fate is this! One shot, fired by a father in a
contest where millions of bullets fly wild,
reaches its mark as accurately as if guided
by the hand of fate. In sight of his childwas

a

hood’s home—but I forbear. I buried him
there and buried the book with him after
tearing out the tell-tale leaf. Will eternity
reveal the strange events covered by the
mantle of earthly silence?

Waiting on Her British Majesty
Anything but a Sinecure.

is

[London Letter.]
Tlie maids of honor to the Queen earn
every penny of the JWOO a year which is their
stipend for filling a very difficult position.
With tire best of intentions and with the
kindest heart in the world, the Queen expects so much from herself in the way of
physical toil, botli for business and pleasure,
that she may perhaps be excused for sometimes forgetting that the flesh, especially aristocratic flesh, is weak. The maids of honor are on duty for a month at a time, and at
the end of a month they are generally fit suh
jects for a course of tonic treatment. While
on duty they can not call their souls their
own.
After breakfast, which they take in
their own rooms, they have to hold themto
selves in instant readiness
obey the
Queen’s summons, which comes the moment
Sir Henry Fonsonby quits
her
Majesty’s
presence, with the big red morocco dispatch
his
under
his
day’s work,
box, containing
arm.
After a brief "Good morning.” the
Queen suggests a little reading, and the dutiful maid addresses herself to the pile of papers wherein the

Majesty’s
Sir

by

proper

passages

for

her

hearing have already been marked

Henry. Through columns and colof parliamentary debate, leading artiand
ale,
correspondence has the peor lady to
intone her dismal way, often having to repeat passages, for the Queen never leaves a
subject till she lias thoroughly mastered it,
and is not at all sparing in her commands to
“Just read that again, please.” The maid of
honor is so busy minding her stops and trying to modulate her voice that she lias little
chance of understanding a tithe of what she
is reading, and yet the moment the reading
is over she lias to rusli off and get ready for
umns

18

the

situation for a smart IntelliAddress F.
12 years old.

WANTED-a
gent boy,

WATERHOUSE, stroudwater,

Me.7-1

good men to sell Newton’s
Excelsior Self-Wringing Mop, good pay to
me right parties.
Call or write to ALLEN K.
BANGS, Butterick Pattern Rooms, 207 Middle
26 4
it., Portland, Me.

WANTED—Ten

_ROOM*.
LET—One suite of rooms, furnished or
TOfurnished
with board, at 112 FREE ST.
_

rO

un-

17-tf

LET—Furnished Room at 124 FEDERAL
7-tf
STREET, opposite Llueolii Fark.
TO

LET—Good
r|U>
X

LET.

Cushman street, six
rooms, modern conveniences; price *200.00.
Also one on Hill street, seven rooms; price *225.
Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange
10-1
rent

on

street._

should rule America, and who favor reMUNYON'8
WORLD, a 16-p. paper, shows
how Americans are crowded from
shops, stores,
factories, mines, farms, aud offices, by foreigners;
bow wages are reduced, manhood degraded, and
laws are defied; denounces the present nationalization laws and alien landlordism; tells how to Join
the American party, which now has a membership of nearly 000,boo; 2 months free. 8eiid 10c.
to pay for mailing, and we will send the paper for
3 months free. Show this off-r to your friends.
MUNYON'8 ILLUSTRATED WORLD Phila-

Uelphia,

I'a._

WANTED—Want

*15.

a

month.

buy

dally,

of

pleased

inform her customers and all

to

in need of dressmaking, that she can still be
found at her old residence, No. 291 Spring St.
At home evenings from 7.30 to u dally.
7-1
ANTED—MRS. DR. SHERMAN, would
like to have parties who are troubled with
corns, bad nails anu outgrowing points, call at 42
South St., and be treated in a skillful mauuer.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
7-1

WANTKD—I

23-4

in want of ltefrigera
tors to know that they can save from 20 to
40
cent,
in
freights, cartings and commissions
per
by buying Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood
direct of the manufacturer; the largest stock and
assortment In Maine to select from. J. F. MERRILL, Nob. 115 ami lpr Kennebec St., foot of
Preble, directly opposite F. & R. It. R. Station.

WANTKD—Customers

19-4

SVANTED—20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY &
KENT, Pearl St.19-tf
KARREU

makers, steady work and gwid pay. Applyat once to GEO. H. YORK, Merchant
Tailor. Voodfords, Me.
apr25dtf

COAT

LOST AND FOUND.

subcommittee
examination of candiRESIDENCE* TO LET-One
On Middle or Exchange St., a pair of
TUKdates
for teaching in the public schools of
two story house,
SUMMER
1 story house:
LOST
of owner
gold bowed glasses;
edge
Portland, will meet for the examination of teach- both large
places near hue brooks, mineral springs and of. The
on

one

ers, at

High School Building,

on

WEDNESDAY,

the 6th day of July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in the following brandies, viz:
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special riTerencc to the effects of alcholic drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASK.
Superintendent of Schools.

Portland, May

fit© LET—On east side of Peaks’ Island a new
X cottage of four rooms, furnished; finest views
including Portland, the White Mountains, four
light houses, the open sea, and White Head. W.
I. I.AWKKNCE, Matlapan, Mass,
8-1
LET-Part of new liouso No. 628 Cumberland street; said house has all modern Im
provements; electric bells; steam heat: nice bath
rooms, etc. For particulars call on W. H. WALDltON, Real Estate Agent, Middle Street. 8-1

TO

SHAW, 4SVa Exchange street.

TOofLET-To
the house.

a

uollege.

family, the whole or part
Enquire at 79 STATE ST.

small

BENT—The French roof cottage,No. 32
May St., has eight rooms, well arranged for
comfort and convenience; a compact and economical house to maintain. BENJ. SHAW, 48»6 Exciiange St._
6-1

WILLIAM DeW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 27th, 1887. my28d&wtje25.

LET—Pianos, both upright and
C. K. IIAWES, 431 Congress St.

INSTRUCTION IN EMU AND CLASS TO
LET-One more rent in the Thompson
ICAL STUDIES
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and
a

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

between

returning it to 138 HIGH ST.7-1

small sum of money which the
owner can have by
calliug at 36 ALDER
STREET, and paying for this advertisement. 8-1

FOUND—A

Oak and Winter St.,
3rd,
LOST—June
small
of
pocket book containing
between

a

a

sum

money aud receipts valuable to the owner. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 200
SPRING
4 1

STREET._

FEMALE HELP.
IMMEDIATELY
A
WANTED
capable girl for general housework

small family.
Office.

good
Tu a

Address HOUSEKEEPER, Press
7-1

square by
6*1

cards by
mall during June, July and August only.
Engraved plate and 50 cards for gl.OO, Including
postare. Plate good for 10.000 impressions. Satlsfactkin guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send
lor sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CO., Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston. my30eod3m
visiting

Engraved

COLCOKD,

good, dry, and well lighted basement

LET-House 291 Spring
TO boarding
house: occupar.

dtf

suitable for a
given about
GEORGES.
25-tf

1st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, 169 Commercial St.
June

UDHINEm CARDS.

Are You Familiarwith the Plans

RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops in
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on
AbPly to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. SHJgk*
PREBLE.
20-tf

O.
WARD, FOR
113 Colton Street.

and BUILDER. Window Irames,
sash, store doors, window and door screens.
Building and jobbing of all kinds done at short
notice. Prices reasonable.
jeSdlw*

CARPENTER

■'OK

—

OF THE

I

WALE—The farm at Ferry, Saco, known
FOBitFerry
House Farm, containing about 28
is
as

STEPHEN

E. C.

FOB

BERRY,

ami (gaJod

$oo1e) Job
_Ho.

WALE—Two storv house No. 40 Cheststreet; arranged for two families; with lot to
build another house; six rooms for each rent; Sebago; owner is going west; pleas eexamiuelabove.
N. 8. GARDENER, N’o. 40 Exchange street. 10-1
WALE—Now is the time to buy Wall Faper cheap and save your money. Gilt Paper
20 and 25 cents a roll, other papers (!, 8, and 10
cents a roll. Call and see the Paper Hangings at

FOB

87 PI am Street.

JORDAN^

CIVIL ENGINEER,

COLESWORTHY’S
street.

184 1-2 middle Street, Portland, me,, offers advice and superintendence in construction
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.myicdtf

Book Store, 02

Exchange
y-1

WALE -A second-hand top buggy, in
good condition: run but one season. Eurpiire at 103 CUMBERLAND ST.0-1

FOB

WALK—Second-hand lawn mower; will
FEENEY, FOB
be sold very low. Call at 2(i2 MIDDLE ST.

P.

LIFE INSURANCE

Plain and Ornamental

OF

COMPANY,

PORTLAND,

ME !

realize that this old aud sterling coma HOME INSTITUTION, chartered
in 1848 under the laws ol Maine?
you
DO pany
is

that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

you

aw are

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLIT
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED

THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

0-1

pays Us losses promptly. Its policies
In
WALE—A very nice Cabriolet but very
IT contestable
alter three years.
used,
adPlasterer and Mastic Worker, FOB
cheap.
dress 383 Commercial St,,
has liberal plans. Its affairs
A. MITCHELL.
carefully
are

little

Call

or

REMOVED TO—

—HAS

8-1

255 FEDERAL STREET,
Under U. B. Hotel.

mylG

will be sold
A.

WALE—Brick house No. 80 Winter St.,
between Spring and Pine Sts.;
contains 11
rooms, batli room, furnace, cemented cellar; good
lot for stable; pleasant home-like house; will be
told at a bargain if applied for at once,
N. S.
8-1
LiAEDINEK, No. 40 Exchange street.
WALE—Suburban residence, situated on
Lincoln street, half mile from Vaughan's
Bridge, Cape Elizabeth; contains 12 rooms, hath
room, Furuoce; stable; 5 acres land, fine apple
ind pear orchard In bearing; will bejsold at a bartain. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 8-1
wale—On Oak street, Deering, a two
story house with Mansard roof, containing
welve square rooms; nice stable connected with
louse; one of the most desirable houses in Deerng. Price *4000. L. TAYLOR, 385 Congsess
itrect.8-1

FOB

d4w

FOB

FOB

WALE—Tents cheap for cash.
Three
POB
canvas tents with poles, flics and floors.
Ail
order. One 11x22

-S

examine onr stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colors and
Prepared Paints, and see samples of
new and desirable shades for outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. W e have a large line of Brushes

V9

li good
feet; one 12x10 feet
uid one 14x20 feet. Apply to 1100M NO. 33,
First National Bank Building.
8-1

WALE -Fine Grocery business, within
twenty miles of Portland; large trade. Lack
capital only reason for selling. For further

■

POB
if

and Painters’ Materials.

larticulars, address PARIS FLOURING CO.,
8-1
Portland, Maine.

Middlej street,

WALE—Two story house containing
on Oak st. Deering, arranged

thirteen rooms,
FOK
two families

newly painted

or

apll

d3m

:hange street._0-1
WALE—Stock
FOB
Clothing Store in
for

and fixtures of the oldest

Portland; a favorable openergetic man who wishes to
Clothing and Outfitting Business.

i Kirtuuity

an

mgage ill the
ILFRKD HASKELL, No. 372 Fore St.

L-fOM FO RT11VG

EPPS’S COCOA.
RKFAKFANT.

“By a thorough knowledge ol tUe natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables witli a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors’bills. It is by the Judicious use ol
such articles of diet that a constitution may he
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keepm g ourselves well forth
fled with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In hall pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JA91KM KHPW 4c CIO.
■loui.iopnlhir C'bemieU, I.ondou, Hug.
S&Tu&wly

Jel»

papered. Price

POB

i

« RATEFU

and

L. TAYLOR, 385 CONGRESS ST. 8-1
WALE—On Ocean street, Deering, on
line of horse cars, cottage house with stable
md two acres good land; fine variety of fruit
rees; Seliago water: on casyiterms or exchange
1 or city property.
N. S. GARDINER, 40 Ex13250.

0-2

HOl'NK FOK MAKE—On Arlington
*
street, AVoodfords, ten rooms; hot and cold
rater in first and second story anil basement, bath
ooin, water closets in second story and basement,
cmented cellar, set tubs, open lire place; has the
1
mly perfect system of drainage in the Town of
leering; thoroughly built by the day; will be sold
it a bargain and on easy terms. Apply to WARtEN SrAltltOAV, No. 60 Exchange street, or No.
i Arlington street,

BOSTON.

of amusement.

Fitchburg

and places

Remodeled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and uow kept on the

EUROPEAN

PLAN.

class in every
ROOMS

respect.

FROM $1.00 A DAY VP.

Proprietors.
_aodl

J. F. MERROW & CO.,

myl2
“

Smoking

is like

]

Very pleasant to do in the evening. It *8
exercise for the brain. It’» harmless if you don’t
do too much of it.

FOR MAKE
Bv
AVESCOTT, 41tS Fore St., or 20
a good trade for some one, as will

PIIAFTON

; it.,
or

—

cash.

Famous

10

a Knrgnin.
hay, stock and milk farm, called
the Fabyan Farm, % mile from Gorham ATIage, 125 acres; well arranged for tillage audpasure; good soil, running water, 75 grafted fruit
rees, some wood and timber. latrge buildings in
rood repair; healthy location; near churches,
■ost Office, State Normal and public High and
j i raded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 min, ites walk from Portland and Rochester station,
; en miles from Portland. Sold to close au estate.
For particulars enquire of Joseph ltidlon, Gor
iam, Me.; or JOHN H. CARP. 180 Middle street,
’ortland, Me.lnaylOeod&wtf

Kit rill iu Commit lor Male at

EXCELLENT

J

A

Stylish Black

Sale at a bargain. Apply to
Clark Street Stable,
FOK MAKE.

Manufacture and sell my

right
Patent Foot Moto, (for Sewing Machines,)
[will sell
i and in the States of Maine, New Hampshire
the

to

Vermont; will sell at a bargain to the purha.ser; rare chance to make money; good reason
M.
For particulars address F.
I ,r selling.
VEAVER, 120 N. Washington Ave., iJinsing,

llih._jun7dlw
For Sale
a

The pile, nrc awful.
1 had suffered for 16 years.
Was cured easily, quickly
and safely; no pain or

risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation
and complete relief. Give me your address, if you
suffer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe and
Address, F. A. C., Box 1213,
speedy relief.

DESIRABLE

or

two

To L.ct,

story trame dwelling,

fiL house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
eceutly modernized and improved, contains two

arlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
ot and cold water,) seven chambers, pleuty ol
( loscts and front and hack stairs, lire places In
t ack parlor aqit dining room, new steam heating
pperatuswith eight radiators; newly painted
nd papered throughout; area of lot 4,000 square
eet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
lPAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.ilee24illf

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well adaptbusiness, and iu good order,

Inquire

PORTKANV, NIE.

eod6mTuTh&8

To Vessel Owners.
rilHK Fort Clyde Marine Railway has beenthor_l_ ouglily rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. STIMF80N, Jn„
Address,
Fort Clyde, Me,
Ueciedtt

apr20-tf

FOR SALE.
A Rood double Carriage. Pung and
larket Wagon, will lie sold at bargain.
Apply to K. S. IIAMliKN A CO..
276 Commercial St., City.
uu
apr25

Portland & Rochester It.
ARRANGEMENT

STEAMSHIP CO.,

I

—

P0»

—

New

—

AND ALL PAHTH OP

M’lIING AltUANGERENIT.

tions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gp-Kreight received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Colon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street
J. a COY LB. JR.,

enwood.

nov30dtf

■Ona»<l after MONDAY. June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefetheu's, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 6.00, 6.45, 8.30, 9.45, 11.00 a.
1.45, 2.45, 4.55 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Trefetnen’s 6.20, 7.05, 8.50, 10.05,11.20
а. ’m., 2.05, 5.05, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.38 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
б. 20 p. in.
Hound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
Je6dtf

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or (AlUaelpbls,
Bnlliusere, Wasbiagten, and the Mouth, un.I
With He.lea Sc Albany K. R. tor tile WraA
Close connection made at Westbraah Juso
liaa wltn through trains of Maine Central K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be bad of a H. HE LLEN,Ticket Agent, Port,
.land * Rochester Depot at loot o( Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dtfJ. W. PETERS Hunt

Geu’l Manager.

BOSTON

MAIM lEiYlRAL RAILROAD

STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
gPBINtt

On and after .nowDAY,

Oct. MS,
1886, Pawwnier Trains Leave
Fortlund as follows:

ARBA1NGE31KNTN.

For Bu|w. 7.10 a m., rlt Aatuiai 1.30 p.
111., via I.,WUM|, 1.36 awl tl 1.16 p. m, Tla A nfor Kllrwartb. Bar llarbar, Vaaer-

TUB FUMTCLASB STKAMEBS

Ksla;
ra. Ml. J aha,

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’Island'
5.45, 7.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.j 2.16. 4.30, 0.10
p. m. Ketuming, leave Peaks’ Islaud 6.20, 7.25,
9.30.11.00 a. m.j 2.45, 5.00. 6.35 n. in.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Great
Diamond. Evergreen and Xrefethens 6.45, 7.00,
8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. Returning, leave Evergeen 6.10. Xrefethens 6.16. Great
Diamond 6.20, Little Diamond 6.26, Evergreen
7.25, Xrefethens 7.80, Great Diamond 7.35, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. m.
Leave Long Islaud 8.40, Evergreen 8.50, Xrefethens 8.55, Great Diamond 9.00, Little Diamond

alternately leave FRANKLI N WIIARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season (or connection with earliest trains (or

Leave Great Diamond 10.50, Evergreen 10.55,
Trefetliens 11.00, Little Diamond 11.06 a. m.
Leave Long Islaud 2.55, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethens 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond

Company.

If allfax aad Ike Praria.
Ml. Mtrpkra aad A rw.Mk Canal,
1.20 p, ID., 1.26 andfll.l&p. ra. For Baagar
A Piaraiaqaia B. B., 7.10 A DL,111.16 p. id.,
fui Mknwkrgaa, Belfast Bad Dexter, 1.2U,
1.25,111.16 p. ra.; Walerrillr, 7.10 A m.,
1.20,1.25, and, 111.16 p. id., and on
only at 6.15 p. m.. for Augusta, Ha Unwell,
Mardiaer aad Brunswick, 7.10 A Di., 1.26,
6.16,111.16 p. m.; Balk, 7.1(5 A m., 1.36, 6.16
and on Saturdays only al 11.16 p. in.;
acklaad and Kasx aad I.lacala K. K.,
7.10 A m.. 1.26 p. m.: Ankara aad Eewls.
loaatS.SOA m„ 1 20, 6.00 p. m., l.cwislea
ria Bruaswlck, 7.10 A m., 1.26, tll.16 p.m.;
Oak
Faraiaglsa, Doonoulh,
laad aad Marik Aasaa, 1.20 p. ra.; Varavia
and
7.10s.!».
l.JB
iagiaa
Bruaswlck,
m.
res.

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell. Worces

Baturdrjr*

ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK. Jb. Manager.
apltl

Boston & Savannah

9.05.

Ouly

ui.

Leave Great Diamond 4.60, Evergreen 4.55,
Trefetliens 6.00, Little Diamuud 5.05 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 0.30, Evergreen 6.36,
Trefetliens 0.40. Little Diamond 0.45 p. m.
Saturday Night 9.30 p. m., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
8.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Islaud.

bm.,

Steamship

Wialkrap.

6. trains timed

CONUKE88 8T. STATION,

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

Ings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mr.ra
Ing trains from Augusta and Bath S.46 A m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.4&p.m., tar afternoon trams
from Bangor, WatervUle.Ualb, Augusta. Bocklaud and Lewiston at 6.46 p. in.; the. night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. dl
l.latled Tickets Irsl and second class, fat
all palais la Ike Praviaccs
sale al r*>

HALVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.

dneed

BOAT CD.

VIEW

HOUSE,

every

j7~wight,

CEO.
of

Agencies. Eastern Department.

JAMES

SINKINSON

Maiager for City Agency, Portland.

eodtf

novo

BUSH’S LIQUID FOOD.

p

than tlilrty-four per
Albuminoids. Is the §*
Keeps in g
a, onlj Kaw Food in the world.
■S anyclimate. Does not become putrid, s*
■2 like most other meat extracts. Is re- C
S taintd by the most Irritable stomach,
®
Creates new and vitalised blood faster
S than«njr other preparation. Is daily 3,
savlig life in cases of Phthisis, Typnold g.
5 and relapsing Fever, Diphtheria,
§ Brigat’s Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia 0
5 Anenia, Marasmus, Cholera Ifantum B
«- and all
other diseases of children. BS
§ Bullts up the system after severe sur- 2.
^ gicaloperations. Soothes and alleviates B
£ ulcerated and cancerous conditions of g
Is the only _
•e the stomach and rectum.
S nutrisnt that will permanently cure g
"■
and
debility. r»
nerveus
prostration
aud. feeble infants and g
it,
puny
Upon
^
S children and their exhausted mothers g
S thrive wonderfully. Contains no med- ©
Pat up in G and 12
_ ication whatever.
g
«
a ox. bottles, 12 ox. contains the strengt
* of 10 lbs. of meat. All druggists.
©

*

Cmtains

more

cent of Soluble

BOVININE
_eodCm
jaull

BABY CARRIAGES.
—

AT

gTnent

Thursday,
pony upon the Sabbath.
8, B. GUNNISON, Proprietor.
jelOd2w

B. A. ATKINSON k

GO’S,

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.
CARD.

HAVINIS

permanently

associated mysell with

IS. A. Atkinson & Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
liappy to meet my friends iu the State of Maine at
inv new quarters.
My twenty-five years experience In the business with Walter Corey & t o.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
witti Walter I,.
of tho Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fu believing that I cun fill
order
entrusted
to
any
my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that wc have one of the
stocks
of
largest
carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits iu the
to select front, I remain

Corey)

country

oct20

Yours^eryHespectm^,

k DyEK
dll

Thursday.

and

ran as

fallows

ABB1VAL8.
From l.cwisiaa aad Askars, 8.16 a. m.
13.06. 3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Pram darham, 8.25 a.m., 13.05and 6.46 p. tn.
From Chicago aad Maatrcal, 13.06 and
б. 45 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.06 p. In.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE:

KIDDER’S

—

Eiohangt SI.,

and Oaoot Foal of India Stool.

FOB

Canada,

Ortrail, Cblrago, Milwaa1"*
west,
at. I.aula, Omaha, a
I*,iul. Multl.nke City, »*
Francisco, and all points •AVcsi nod Mouth west--. Keneral Manager.
r.DOAK, O. P. A.,
J. 8TKPUKNSON. 8upt.
JOSKP’’

Ciuriaunti,

—

—

Mi.

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.
A POTENT REMEDY FOR

Thefturgicnl Staff at tturdock’s Free
Hospital for Women ure in daily attendance, except Saturdays,
tients and assign beds.

to

examine

pa-

Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia, (Jhronle
and Gastro-Iiitestinal Catarrh. Vomiting in PregCholera
Infantum, aud hi convalertfmst
nancy,
from Acute Diseases.
remedy
Over r.ooo physicians have sent Xgr digestion,
flattering opinions upon DlgeahurVd the Dlgesior all diseases arising
use.
years
KSTY I.I N has been by
and today it stands
It is not a
as a digestive agent.
the
remedy but a scientific preparation,
bottle,
eacli
on
is
printed
which
Srmula of
plainly
is great DIGESTIVE POWER is created by a
ireful and proper treatment of the ferments In
It is very agreeable to the taste,
lanufacture.
to the most delicate stomach. For
nd

For.2°
wejbiagfm
Ind fc,r7h«lJ!*5V<“'crlberi,
!¥val

.JaTON AND MAINE R. R.

^*er each

Liquid

Food

given before

*~

«»»«• *'»“* were built
well
by the use of our
OO
Liquid Food in from 30 to
were
discharged
that
they
lays,
without needing an operation.
all the time
cases
We have
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to actiou, and

nr-t

retain common food.

can

J

acceptable

operation.

lie reliability of our statements we would respect‘ jlly refer to all Wholesale and Reta» Druggists,
nd PHYSICIANS generally. Price !» 1.00. bold
l y Druggists, or
WM. F. KIDDER A CO.,

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
S3 Johu Hi., N. Y.

fnhlOdlawSlv

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

I

1

fy

M

*
►

a

-<

year’s retard included user '400
life
operation* »ithaut the lass or a single
Our last

Liquid Food Is adapted lor *11 ages, in health or
disease, as It will make, by the use of oue tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
It is recommended by
cent, new blood weekly.
the Medical I’rofesslou as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

"

X

I

Causeway street. When any of the boys
suffer from Sterofula, Ecxcrnn or other
skin diseases, they rororer quickly by the
use of our Liquid Food.
In our Hospital 200 largo bottles of evof sweetery lot made. This gives a guarantee
ness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the
world.
We

use

'aCREAT

DISCOVERY!

anil
It lg Acknowledged to be the best, safest
lor
most potent nncl effectual remedy known
this child-killing disease.

Sold. Toy nil DrusBi»t»#1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worms
*#-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape minutes
hour und
removed In from
to three hours.

thirty

odh

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Cirent Medical Work for Yono* an<l
Mlddle*Affed Men*

More Than One Million

t'oplea Sold.

It treat* upon N err on* and Physical Debility. PremaIVtcline, Error* of Youth, K« haunted Vitality.
Lost Manhood. Impaired Vigor and Impurities of tho
Blood, and the untold minene* consequent thereon.
Contain* 800 page*, substantial emlxmned binding, full
Warranted the bent popular medical frvatiae
gilt,
published in the F.nglinh language. Price only hi h*
11mail, postpaid, and conoealed in a plain wrapper.
luntrauve sample free If you send now.
l»t IIM«lll<:i> by the PKAIIODY MF.DK AL
TK.No. l llii I (Inch St. Boat on, Hum*.
U H. II. PARKKIt. ll II., <onnultiiig PhyHriun, to whom all orders should be addressed.

BALSAS

WISTAB'S'

CHEERY,

OF WILD
1SB TtT

TIRES

IT

NnT

THAT “I. BUTTS
18 ON THE WRAPPER.

0FCC1UNU.

THIS

jNSTITI
niylo

SEE

Pertlaad7.30,8.30a.

in., 1.00

fcA.Nlfctt.V

U1UMU3.

For Boston at *2.00, •9.00a. m.. si. 00, *6.00
Ho.iou tor Portland
n.
17.30. 9.11) a. m.
12.30, 17.00 p. m. « npr Kiiiabrik, 0,00 a. ni.
1,00, tB.OO p. m. Masco, 0.00 a. 111., 1.00
9.
in.
Biddrford, 2.00, 0.00 a. ID., 1.00
9.00p.m. Pori.uaouth, Ncwbnryport, Nairn
ind
2.00, 0.00 a. m„ 1.00. 8.00 p. m
Parlor and
% uarabn ry 0.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m.
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 0.30
9.00 a. in., 13.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leavng Portland at 3.00, 7.30, 8.40, o.6o a. m., 13.40,
t.OOand U.OOp. m. Through Pullman sleeping
tars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tKrora Norik Berwick to Stark*/* t'raaa-

Lynn,

Connects with Sound Lines lor New York South
West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
lor sale at l’si*sNiniisi TirktiOgcr t ominert ml Mlrcet, Portland,und I aisn Ticket
DUire. 119 Elckasae Nlreel.

JA». T. FCKBEK, Oen’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDEKS, Gen. PT* T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oenl Agent.
dt

JanlB

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

Only l.lne running DAY I’KIIVN
twern Porilnnd nnd .Vloutrml.

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
l.rare Porilnnd

Portland,

May 24,1887.
Brokers of

YE7E the undersigned Bankers and
1 v
this city hereby mutually agree that we
will close our ofllces for business every Saturday
[hiring the months of June, July and August, at
the hour of one o’clock p. in.
J. B. BROWN A SONS,
(Signed,)
WOODBURY& MOULTON,
SWAN & BARRETT,
11. M. PAYSON & UO.,
AKETAS 8HURTLEKF,
Iny27dlm
PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

as

lollows:

N.:«3 n. HI. for lirldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehleham, Lancaster, Whlteflela
Littleton, Wells Kiver, Montpelier, St. John
bury. Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. m. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham. Staudtsh, l.tmtngton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsoufleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also ler No. Brldn,
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brtdgtou.
Trains Arrive in Portland:
l«.33 o. in. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
S IJ p. ni. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
0HA3. H. FOYE, O, T. A.octldtf

Bass’ English Ale
-A5D-

GUINNESS'

Notice.

bo-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1888.

eod&wly

'CSR

BYTM

Haslaa far

uid 4.00 p. m. For Hcarbaro Beach, Pina
Faint, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Maca
Biddrford, Kraaebuok, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
13.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Reach 7.30, 8.40
North Berwick, Oreal
m.
k. m., 3.30 p.
Falla, Davel
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrrarr, l.awcll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p.
Rachrsirr. Fnrmiaglaa and Allan Bay.
u.
l. 40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Maarkrater and
l aurard via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmartet Junction) 3.30 p. m.
tCouuects with all Kail Lines.
MIND AY TRAINM
or Hoston 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to 8carboro Crossing.

PORTLAND It MONTREAL LINE.
TuThS&Awly

janl3

ture

CVBI°

iin

tnd

my22

FIRST

1

ind West.

Boston.
MURDOCK’S LiQL'ID FOOD CO.,SMJlWtl

IIAVE COME ANT> GONE SINCE
FERERB
THE 8CFFROM
^COUGHS,
AND
COLDS
TROULUNG
w*R*
BLEB

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAINM LEAVE POIITLAND
Far Hoston it 17.30,18.40 a. m., 13.40 13.8L

lug via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines tor New York, South

PRICE 35c. SOc. and

If your
baby does not thrive, utter
change its food, but add dee or more drops
ritat rath feeding, and its lost or urrded
nlily will be dereloped in :»« days.
Our Free Haute for Homeless Hoys contains 30 beds, nuil is locnlt'd at 11 to 41

PAMMENd EK TRAIN SERVICE,
effect W'cdncsday, Feb. 33, list.

la

f-HYsTciANS'

i',',if ’rj

EVERY BED FREE.

4 DECADES

—

V

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to

(’roat reduction iu prices for rash, or
down and biilnnce by tbo week,

quarter

I'alU

Win

after MONDAY, .May 16, INM7,

sail

35

Also

S'

aad

f'knf

DEPABTIBES.
Far Aabaraaad l.rwisiau,7.10a. m., 1.16
and 6.37 p. m.
Far darham, 9.30 a.^n., 1.30 and 6.37 p. m.
For tiorkaa, Maalrral dud Chicago, 9.30
а. m. and 1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Far Hucklleld aad Caalaa, 7.10 a. in. and
1.80 p. m.

Scarborough Beach.

OFFICERS.

Superiitenaent

Monday

trains will

Indigestion,

HENIY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

si

»t.ltnEK AKKANOEOTEYTS.

DIREi’TOItS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

eaadkea

GRAND TRINE RAILWAY OF CANADA.

This house will open for permaand
transient
company,
June <>ih. Closed to transient com-

BEDS,

t.

PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager.
F. It. BOOTUBY, Oen’l Fass. and Ticket Agt.
oct22
Portland, Mar 1.1887.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

Operations in January, February
and March.

< «'

Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route betweeu Portland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.

Ob

123

a re k N.
INM7,
■farther ft •lice,

f h« 51fAamAr N'il* dk# It

West Auburn, Maine,
Opens June 8tta; one of the finest
_located Summer Hotels In Maine;
all modern conveniences; accommodations (or
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza;
large
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very low. Send for circular.
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
jc4eodtf

New Free Surgical Hospital for
Women, on Huutington Avenue
and Gainsborough Street, supported by the Murdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.

After 71

On and

SIMMER RESORTS.

GRAND

rales.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM-

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK, Jb.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dt!General Agent

A good record lor the first quarter ending March 31, 1887, in the

above from Commercial Street

where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points Fast and West.
tTbe 11.16 p. ra. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

Iron steamships "GATE CITY’’ and "CITY OF
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St.,
Boston, every Th ursday at 3 o’clock. Fur freight
or passage, apply to A. 1)e
W. SAMPSON. ’lot
Washington Street, Boston, or to RICHARDSON
>k BARNARD, Agents, Boston,
dec 2nThSatdtTuOmo

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

as

Station, stop at

Direct Line from New England
to Savannah.

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.

Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at B.OO,
10.30 a. III.; 2.15, 4.30 p. ill. Keturu 9.30,11.00
a. m.; 2.45, 5.00 p. m.
For Little Diamond, Great Diamond, Evergreeu
and Trefetheu’s 9.00,10.30 a. m.: 2.16, 4.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen 9.25,Trefetheu’s 9.30,
Great Diamond 9.36, Little Diamond 9.40 a. m.
Leave lauig Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefethen’s 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Diamond 11.35 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.56, Evergreen 3.05, Trefethen’s 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond 3.20 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55, Tre
fethen’s 5.00, Little Diamond 5.05 p. m.
The 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Island.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
in barrels and headed up.
iny27dtfB. J. WILLARD. Manager.

OF TRAINS

(mixed) at 0.30 p. nt.
Ear Murruruppn, I'umbrr lund ,71111a, Wr ■;
hruah Juuctiuu and WssSlatS1. at 7.38
and 10.00 u. nt., 1.03, 3.00, 0.-40 ard
(mixed) HESO p. m.
Ear Purest Avenue (Deerlug) 10.00 t. u,,
3,00 and 0.40 u. u.
The 1.03 p. us. train from Portland connects at
Aver Junes, with Haasac Tunurl Haale (or
the West, and at 1'uian Depai, Wave ester, lot
New Verb via Nerwlcb l.iae, juid all rail
VUMpringMeld, also With N. V. * N. E. K.K.

—

Brunswick, Neva Mreila, Prince Kd>
wards Island, and Cape Brrlea.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Ballroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
for
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at B.OO P.
EASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

FOR THE ISLANDS.

R»

On and after 31.udur, Oci. S3,
ISSS. Passenger Trains will l.eisv.
Partlandi
Tor Worcester, t lluluu, Ayer Jaucliua,
Nashua, Wisdham and Eppiwg at 7.3
u. us. and 1.03 p. us.
Ear 71aachesier, Cuucurd, and points North
at 1.03 p. m.
F. r Rochester, Upriugralr. AlheS, H um
huru, and Mucu River at 7.30 u. us.,|l.03
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. us.
Tar Gorham at 7.30 a. ha, 1.03, 8.40, an

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

dtf

150 FREE

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINi.

International

Edward R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass.'
Hoy. Johiaii II. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pkrcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hoy. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Georoe L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

of

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,

and South America and Mexico.
COLON.sails Saturday, June 11, Noon.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St, North
Blver, for Man Fraari.ro via The l.tkaau* a(
Huaansa,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Franclseo.
From San Francisco, 1st and Braonan Sts.
For Jlapaa and China.
CITY OF NEW YOKE sails Wednesday, June IB,
3 p. ni.
For Freight, Fassage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AUA.US A C«.,
113 Mtale Mureet, Car. Brand Ml., Baaiaa.
elO
dtl

tive management.

j

d for the coasting
Vill be sold low.

California, Japan, China, Centra!

rn.; 12.20. 2.00, 3.00,
6.00,0.15 p.m. Leave Casco Wharf (Diamond
Island) at 0.30, 7.40, 9.15,10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30,
3.20, 6.45, 0.45 p. m. The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00
u. in. trips will be made around the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
and at the Farm Lauding, on request, at 11.00 a.
m. and 4.00 p. m.
Make all arrangements with
the Captain, on board, or with LEWIS A. UOUDY,
Manager, at corner of Pearl and Milk Streets.

>r

Sold by Cigar Dealers everywhere,

my3

HEN KAf
Portland

faine._je8dtl

i

Lewiston,Mo.

Marc

FORTAYLOR,
j

FILLS THE

|

Je2deod4w

_

—LIN* FOR—

COMPANY, and because of Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

i

1 lam, Me.

L.na,TvT.Vr,,Bm;.-.

a

COUNTRY REMIllENUE,
SALE In the pleasant, healthy village of
Gorham, Maine, first class modem house,
i welve rooms finished, large stable, connected
I mUdings, on high ground, corner lot on two
treets, small orchard choice fruit, surrounded by
ine shade trees,only few minutes walk toChurches,
Hate Normal and High Schools, P. & R. station and
en miles froml’ortland ;a very desirable residence
u nice order for immediate occupancy.
F'or any
urther particulars, address G. P. AVEEKS, Gor-

POE

310.00.
Itouod Trip 31MMeals and Boom Included.
or passage apply to

_

|,

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 Ain.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 A m„ 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.45 p. in.: Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
'6.10; Portland 5.45 p. m., returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will lie sold between Portland. Lewiston and stations on K. F. St
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin
Valley to Ruuiford Falls returning Monday.
MTAUK CONNECTIONS.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. lor W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.20: Dixfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; also (or
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Hupt.
land 12.06 p. m.
K. C. BRADFORD, O. T. A.jui.lldtf

freight

Tb

Effect June

m.

vessel.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

a.

Steamer

a. m.

Iusurauce one-half the rate of

aidtl

run as

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
TnK
Maine for tliejr especial patronage, because
It is
HOME

BOVININE

N.*S.

[■

every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Us agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Us plans.

Anderson

nd

Cigar,

•

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains

sell cheap
28-2

tAOK

For

LINE.

Je4

at 10

la

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a m.:
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 0.45;
K. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland ISO p. in.; l.ew is toll 2.00;
Mechanic Kails 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.50; B. Snmuer 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p.

mission.

and after Monday, June 0, Steamer Isis
ON will
follows; Leave Burnham's Wharf
at
10.00

LISE.':

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
in.
From Flue Street Wharf,

rhtladelphia,

Arriiugemral

iMf.

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

STEAMER ISIS.

Company, and under its workings extended
insurance Is provided for in case of lapse.

REUBEN

new

Cent

I

provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHEturewise
Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this

MAKE—Steam yacht 35 ft. long, 8 ft.
wide, fitted up in good shape, with steel
:
toiler: engine, condenser, pumps, etc. Enquire
If JONES & HITCIIINGS, 470 Fore, Cor. Cross
It., Portland, Me.13-4

good

S. S. SLEEPER & GO. S

managed by its Board of Directors and Officers, whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

Peering._3-2

in

courting”

are

yi»

Revere House, j
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern,
and Lowell depots, centres of business

IT

ll! IJQKBfcJs

For Diamond Island.
0.00, 7.00, 8.30,

!>•

i'1

sailing

my30dtf

3.20|p.

WALE.

ou the banks of Saco Kiver, near the
acres;
sea and is one of the finest places ou the coast for
a summer residence.
Apply to E. H. BANKS,
Biddeford, Maine.
10-1

'!

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents in the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.28-4
on

143 PEARI. STREET.

J.

High St.,

Congress
LOST—Probably
aud Cumberland Sts., a pearl and Jet plu, set
in gold. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
by

FOR

Friday morning.

Jan24

in

TO

Examinations

W.

7-t

Store._

EET— Iatwer reut of seven rooms, No. 68
Monument street; Sebago and water closets.
N. S. GARDINER. 40 Exchange street.
7-1

June 24tli and 25th, and on Fbiday and Saturday, September Ptb and 10th, beginning each
day at 8.80 a. in. All candidates must be present

J.

M. G. PALMER’S,

8-1

_7-1

lor admission to college win
be held at the Cleveland Lecture Room,
Massachusetts Hall, on Fbiday and Satubday,

on

on

tinder will be rewarded by leaving at

RENT—The two-story house and stable
No. 110 Brackett street. Apply to BENJAFOK
MIN

28,1887._my30dtd

bowaoin

name

groves; situated in Buxton, 1V4 miles and 2%
miles from Buxton Centre Depot. Families desiring quiet healthy homes for the season address
W. C. WEBSTER, City.9-1

iiMi

Steamer CADET leaves Franklin Wharf,
(week days,) for Peaks’ Island at
5.45,0.35,9.00,
10.15 a. m„ 2.15, 3.15,
4.15,0.15, 7.30 p. m. Kicturjhno at 8.20,7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a. in
2.35,
3.35, 6.05, 0.35,10.00 p. m. For Cushing’s Island at 6.45, 0.35,10.16 a. m., 2.16, 4.15, 0.15 p.
Returning at 0.05, 7.00, 10.45 a. m„ 2.45,
4.45, 0.45 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. in.,
2.16,4.15 p. m.
J. B. COYLE, Man.
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.

WANTED.

0-1

as

GREENWOOD GARDEN

_____

FliOl'K

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

Mummer

From BOSTON erar) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

wish to Inform the ladles of
Portland that 1 have nicely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
in a first class manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston's improved method and guarantee a per
feet lit. MRS. A. J. PRAV, 601 Vi Congress street.

Riwifonl Falls & Kutklkld Railroad

Bote'Philadelphia

Cam-o Uny

For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks', East End, Ureat Cliebeague, and
Harpswell, 10.00 a. 111., 6.00 p.m. For Orr’s Island 6.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island, 0.16 a
in.; Harpswell, 0.46 a. m., 1.80 p. in.; East End,
7.16 a.m„ 2.00 p.m.; Jenks’ 7.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m.;
Hope Island, 7.36 a. m., 2.20 p. m.; Little Chebeague, 7.60 a. m., 2.36 p. m.; Long Island, 8.10
Arrive Portland 8.50 a. m., 3.30
a. m., 2.66 p. in.
p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all landings, 9.46 a. in., 2.00
m.
p.
Returr, leave Harpswell for Portland, via all
landings, 11.30 a. ill., 3.46 p. m.; arrive Portland,
1.30 and 0.00 p. m.
Hound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.
R’ldtf
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.

ANTKD—MISS. FANNIE A. JOHNSON,
is

a

and

Je6eod3t
one

Hilrm Dow

after JUNE 1.1887, steamer UOKDON
leave Custom House Wliarf, Fortlaud,
ON willfollows,
viz:

the large
pictures called Sherman’s March to the
Sea. Anyone having the picture, aud wanting to
sell the picture, call at COLESWOETHY»B Book
Store, 92 Exchange St.
p_i

Apply to C. COLE, Cape Eliz-

Depot.

abeth

to

Delightful SnilC-JO

RAII.HOADU.

RTBAflERR.

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

T T

foreign immigration to read
?V1c.tjn£
ILLUSTRATED

BE

LET—Lower rent of 0 rooms ill perfect
TO
order; Sebago water; No. 171 Lincoln St.;
rent

ISLAND

\AT ANTED—Men who believe that Americans

LKT-A lower tenement, at No. 18
TO Cumberland
St.; western side of house: very
sunny, large yard. Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE
10-1
48V4 Exchange St.

Booms all large and comfortable j elegant suites,
with baths attached: ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and billiard room added, and first-

MAIDS OF HONOR.

ages of
from

one

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

and a few low mounds covered the 190 dead
men of the rebel army and 50 of the Union
forces. Sadly I walked over the torn ground
and down to the videttepost where I had endured such agony of mind. A thought came

was

8-1

louutry preferred, who has had experience in the
:are and driving of horses
Address or call on J.
II. LITTLEJOHN (Joues’ Landing) Peaks' 1sand.
7-1

EDUCATIONAL,

ing the heavy camp equipage to Somerset.
How silent now the trampled fields of Logan’s crossroads! A temporary hospital in
a log house contained the werst wounded,

perched on a fence near. There
thing on the ground there. It

and

Address WORK, this office.

afraid of work.

man between the
WANTED-A
and 26 to do general work;

this time she is not unfrequently faint for
want of food, for when not at court, she
would naturally be finishing dinner at the
hour when it is the Queen’s pleasure to begin it.
Young ladies do not, as a rule, jump at the
post of maid of honor to the Queen until
they have given themselves a fair chance of
obtaining an '‘establishment.” It is not
until season after season has been drawn
blank that disconsolate ladies have recourse
to the dignity, very much minus the leisure,
of joining the “Household.” It follows that,
thougli by no means in the sere and yellow
leaf, the majority of the maids of honor are
not in the first blush of budding girlhood.
The present senior maid is the Hon. Harriet
Lepel Phipps, a cousin of the Marquis of
Miss Phipps will never see her
Normandy.
45th birthday again. The Hon. Frances
Drummond, a daughter of Viscount Stratliallan, is 39. The lion. Ethel Cadogan was
born in 1853, which puts to her credit 33
summers, and the lion. Maud Okeover, a
niece of Lady Waterpark, by whose influence she got the appointment, is only 27.

day I was sent back with a detail to assist
the Pioneers in burying the dead and remov-

been turned by the old mau's shot.
As I
came near it a great lazy buzzard arose and

witli

some

lot

in sport donned rich gray uniforms and strutted as r ebel brigadiers. It was a saturnalia
of war, never again to be equalled until

into my mind, and I crossed the now rapidly
lowering Fishing Creek and went to the hillside, where the dashing band of cavalry had

man

anted —A young
CLKKHexperience
and good references,

baggage of an army stands in 300 wagons.
Some of the men grew rich in plunder. Some

Richmond was given up to the flames by her
own citizens.
A doctor’s office complete
furnished its costly steel instruments and
gilded medicine chests as prey to laughing
soldiers. Haversacks were filled with sugar
from the deserted stores, and canteens were
filled with applejack to the sure destruction
of discipline and good manners.
The next

___WANTKD.

situation at bookkeeping or
furnish the best of references;
las had long experience at both.
Apply at 618
Jougress street.
_A
salesman; can

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.
U0V24

dtl

